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FOE AIRPLANES RÂW LONDON
Fresh Offensive Successfully .Launched by 

Russians; City of Pinsk
Foreigners in China, Respected bp Manchu 
Forces May Suffer at Hands of Republicansis in Flames

Metropolis Bombed by Squad of 20 Foe Aircraft
SHEW!

WE IN CM
PRESS MUZZLED 10 Early Morning Attack. „ _ _ . .. London Proves one of Greatest Air Raids

of War; British Airmen and Anti-Aircraft Guns Participated
in Defense, Furious Battling Ensuing

on

Ban Again Placed by Ger
many Upon Max Harden’s 

Outspoken Paper

PEACE DISCUSSION

Monarchist Party Gives As
surances of Safety to, 

Aliens in Peking

FIGHTING CONTINUES
Battle Reported Along The 

Route of Peking-Muk- . 
den Railway

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 7. About twenty enemy airplanes bombarded London today, according- to an official

attacked by artillery and a

of occul7ed at about 9.30 o’clock this morning. Thousands of persons crowded the streets manv
sonsw™”aatnwiCndowsenAnTthe “If* ^ di«in holdin^ back the people 2”
gaged the host?! TrafHL ^nti-aircraft guns throughout the city and British airplanes immediately en- 
g g d the hostil craft and for a time the sound of exploding bombs and the vicious reply of guns was

,i°J“ fb? citv flew the squadron of raiders, nursued by bursting shrapnel.
Notwitb stand in tr th»h™rhty’ ’î6 sky was °™rcast with a haze such as is so favorable to raiders.
Notwithstanding the haze, however, the Germans were visible plainly to the people in the streets.

The raiders appeared most suddenly and few persons realized that
be at a be e?ïd', The Germans were travelling at trei

, altitude than in the last raid when they exacted such a hea
Thn »«. . , Official Statement.‘‘Lord^teS?acc°unt of the raid was given out: 

probably in two nai^Lps^n^ at about p-30 o’clock this morning hostile aircraft in considerable numbers, 
some bombs in Th!nlf 4 PP^red °Ver th,e Is.le of Thanet and the west coast otEssex. After dropping 
north bank of the ThampV?lders Proceeded in the direction of London.- Moving roughly parallel to the 
proceeded north aLh^!f,Q hIy.aPPr5a?hedJ London from the northeast. Then changing their course they 
in various places in thp Met nd c1^ssed Lon(Jpn from the northwest to the southeast. Bombs were dropped 
wal pmb^blv alut 20 Metropolitan a/ea- The number of raiding airplanes is at present uncertain, but 
rppny+g as to the results of were attacked by art.y iery and by large numbers of our own airplanes, but 

London JufvT n«^ h eng^em.entf and asIS damage and Casualties have not been received.”
if not the greatLt e^r !ftepmnSt d°^ IP thenheart of London by the raid, which was one of the greatest, 

--------  * esc’ ever attempted by the Germans over the Metropolis.

Writer. Approved Terms of 
Entente as Tending To 

Universal Peace
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Amsterdam, July
x

By Courier Leased Wire.7.—Die
Zukunft of Berlin, Maximilian 
Harden's publication, which has 
again been suppressed informed 
its subscribers that the action 
was taken in consequence of its 
issue of June 30. This number 
criticized the Norddeutsche Al- 
lgemeine Zeitung’s statement on 
the Grimm-Hoffmann 
which resulted in the resignation 
of Dr. Hoffmann as a Swiss Fed
eral councillor and the expulsion 
of Robert Grimm, the Swiss in
ternational Socialist, from Rus
sia after the exposure of the re
cent abortive peace manoeuvre. 
Die Zukunft ridiculed the 
paper’s humanitarian nose and 

as only pos
sible by Germany crushing her 
enemies or joining her efforts 
to those of the majority in the 
world.

deafening. Strai 
The sun was

London, July 7.—A despatch ' 
from Peking to the Times says: 
Danger to foreigners in the cap- | 
ital is not feared. Advices to ’ 
Tlie Post from Tien Tsin are ■ 
that the Imperialist Foreign ; 
Minister, Hsang Tun Yen, has 
notified the foreign legations - 
that lie cannot guarantee un- \ 
disturbed order, and if trouble \ 
occurs, Tuan CM Jul, command- ! 

in-chief

a raid was in progress until 
lendou speed. They appearedaffair

of the punitive ex. . 
pedition, will be responsible.

According to a telegram to ' 
the Exhange Telegraph Com- , 
pany from Tien Tsin, fighting 1 
is occurring along the Peking- ; 
Mukde Railway as well as be
tween Peking and Tien Tsin and 
the Republican troops thus far 
have the advantage. Other des
patches from China do not con
firm fighting, although reports 
say it is imminent.

ENTENTE TROOPS '
By Courier Leased • Wire. * ,

London, July 7.—A despatch 
to The Post from Tsin says that 
300 Japanese, French, Ameri- “

.guards arrived at Langfang. 
which is not far from Peking, 
before the fighting between the 
Imperialists and Republicans 
began. The general in charge 
of the Republican forces urged 
them to withdraw ten miles to 
the rear, owing to danger from 
fighting. All withdrew except 
two British officers and some 
telegraph operators. Later both 
belligerents agreed to allow 
engineers to repair the railway 
track at Langfang, wMch had 
been torn up, and to permit the 
relief troops to continue their 
journey. ’ —

er-

news-

said early peace

"It is only this second miracle 
that is obtainable by human 
strength Die Zukunft points out 
and sayj fiytl.#r ^ 
of Germany’s enemies are, right 
to self goveramént; mi arbitra
tion court to decide who is guil
ty of starting the war, a bond of 
nations to carry out the court’s 
decision and the creation of a 
stituatlon which would 
the decision of RETURNED \remove 

peace or war 
from the will of one mortal and 
place It In the hands of the 
munlty.

THE ECONOMICAL SCOT. C0BBDRAWS 
AVERAGE UP 

NEAR 400

com- ■ : / • .. .L. .J V
■ r sV ^

V5
"If," continues Die Zukunft, 

“Germany sees celestial signs 
flying over these aims then peace 
is obtainable to-morrow, but if 
a situation for which millions of 
people have yearned appears 
ignominious to her, she must 
continue to fight until one group 
conquers and the other > sinks 
down."
Mr. and Mrs. James Edgeworth 

and Mrs. John Edgeworth' left for 
Toronto this morning after spending 
a fortnight visiting in the country.

Another to be Honored.
Capt. D. D. Gunton writes Mrs. 

Gunton to say that Geo. W. Cook, son 
of Joseph R. Cook, Main street, has 
been mentioned in brigade orders 
recommended for Military Cross. Par
ticulars are not to'hand.

TAG DAY
Everyone is Wearing A 

Maple Leaf today, To 
Aid War Veterans.

i ■•At:

nifiATUf. AMNESTY 
TO CZECH ’f 

LEADERS

By Courier Leased Wire.SM« Z /;friiij'S'i’ Chicago, July 7.—Ty Cobb is near
ing the .400 mark. The Detroit star 
pulling up 24 points in his last ten 
games, is batting .383, according to 
unofficial averages released to-day. 
Including Wednesday’s games, he has 
driven out 100 hits for a total of 153 
bases. Three home 
triples, and twenty doubles stand out 
in this remarkable batting perform
ance.

In addition, the Georgian is show- 
ing daring speed on the bases. Over- 
coming a big lead, Cobb tied Weaver 
of Chicago for the honors in

?/A Wmmi
mThe slogan, "Don’t leave without 

a lea^’" ^as well observed by 
citizens of Brantford to-day, 
emblem of the Dominion 
dence everywhere 
in offices from 
morning, when the 
commenced to purvey 
The proceeds derived from 
of Maple Leafs and from the grand 
concert that is to be held 
armories to-night, will 
towards financing tthe 
of club rooms for the returned sol
diers of the city, 
band Qf thirty instruments 
ing an open air band

/ Ilfi
'f III mm mt* '7 tijjpithe

and the, 
was in evl-

f
Former Members of Hun
garian Parliament To Be. 

Released From Prison V*

as ïi!! Ion the streets and vo-rj; runs, twelve%Rn early hour this i
ttr:workers first 

their
mEMPRESS 

OF AUSTRIA 
PRO-ALLY

atmfmjotags, 
the sale

'A>#' '’ By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, July 7.—Accord
ing to a telegram to Dutch 
newspapers from Vienna, steps 
have been taken to grant a com- J 
plete amnesty to Dr. Karl Ka. 
mare and Dr. Aloysius RaseMu* ~; 
the leaders of the Czech party 
in the Hungarian parliament, Jjf 
undergoing sentence for treason f : 
Both will be released, but will-* 
not be allowed In Vienna nor 
permitted to attend the summer 
session of the Hungarian parlia
ment. Also they are prohibited i 
from living in Prague.

Vin the runs
scored, having crossed the plate 47 
times. He has stolen 20 bases. Chap
man and Ruth of Cleveland continue 
to show the way in sacrifice hitting 
and base stealing, with 36 and 28, 
respectively. Roth has stolen home 
four times this season. Pipp of New 
York is in possession of home run 
honors with six. Detroit retained its 
lead in team batting with .251.

Leading batters for half their 
I club’s games:

be devoted 
maintenance guard)*- drLZmv a.ut°matically stopped the express by pulling the communication cord, to excited

guaruj. An ve drapt my sandwich way yonder. Passing Show, London.
Seeking To Induce Husband 

To Severe Alliance With 
Germany

The Galt Kiltie

BATTLE RAGING NEAR 
PINSK ON EAST FRONT

are hold-
concert in

Victoria Park this afternoon, and 
will assist at the concert to-night, 
the zither numbers on the program 
being; Sandbag Trio, Toronto, Ser- ’ 
géant Turley, Secretary of Provin- 

Private "Jock” 
Hunter Bell, 2nd Argyle and Suth
erland Highlanders, B.E.F.; Private 
Brewer, 60th C.E.F. 
readings, etc.; Corp. Murray, C.M.R.' 
violinist; Sergeant C. W. Allen, 58th 
Battalion, soloist; Pipe Major Dun- 

I bar, D.C.M., 1st Gordon " " "

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 7—According to 
The Daily Express, a personal 
friend of the Empress Zita of 
Austria has informed certain 
members of the House of Com
mons that the empress is exert
ing herself strongly in thé in
terests of France. She is credited 
with sufficient influence 
Emperor Charles to induce him 
to try to withdraw from the 
Austro-Hungarian alliance with 
Germany as soon as Austria- 
Hungary is enabled to take such 
action.

St-Louis,’ By JS," ’

Sloan, “ClLonùis, ^316 ^ MUan, Wash- CourTJulti^’R d^k 7'—Supremfî, 
ington, .308; Chapman, Cleveland, Justlce Rendnck reserved de-f

i%L. sfS; .2«scÆ1
cago, .284. ’ an injunction tp restrain Jeté’

The leading pitcher among thosé chappinn, pug-
partiçipating in 15 or more games, anywhere
rated according to earned rûns per pt Ui e.rv HÀ ipanagemqnt , fiof 
game, is Ciccotte of Chicago, He lias ■ ., ~ . • ' f-s
taken part in 23 games, won 12 and i'V'Hard s ^attorney explained thate 
lost 6, ^ith an earned run aVerage sh^^^^^e oqt ^d

Cobb Take-Twq - * < . , 9^ show.IduUfe of* StJ Louis. JanO US traec !»’$5^5 
Of dincinnati are still fighting it out remarked the ludeX ' ;
ÉeaguettlefüisynWfSt^ilf ^ ^at;ipnaJ ] Attorneys for the": .plaintiff»,

Wagnqr. is, batting. ■ ,334 -fop-twenty La. taken- în âpprox^toateÏÏ^tgliè! -

Robertson of N^w York'for honors ^ PUgm8t,°'

in base stealing, with 18, and Doyle 
of Chicago took the lead In sacrifice 
hitting. Each has made seven. Cin
cinnati has displaced Philadelphia 
for honors in team batting with 
.266. Leading batters for half of 
their club’s games;

Anderson of New York is rated as 
was repulsed. Elsewhere there were the leading pitcher, having partici- 

no events of special importance." Ipated in 15 games, won 8, lost 5

cial Association;

Furious Offensive Launched by Russian Forces on 
Scene of Great Austro-German Drive in Spring 

of 1915; Pinsk, City of 30,000, in Flames

In songs,

over

Highland- 
s, late of the 19th C.E.F.; Private 
. H. Hutchings, R.C.R., ’humorist. 

Petty Officer J. A. Smart, mimic. 
Briéf address by W. F. Cockshutt, 
Esq., M. P., J. H. Fisher, Esq., M. 
P„ and others.

By Cdurler Leased Wire.

Petrograd, July 7.—Violent 
fighting has begun on the Russ
ian front west of Pinsk. The city 
of Pinsk is in flames, according 
to an announcement to-day by 
tile semi-official news agency.

The Russian artillery, the an
nouncement says, is levelling all 
obstacles.

:and swamp region of White 
Russia, about on a line east of 
Warsaw.

is at the middle of the Russo- 
Galician battle line.

There has been no heavy fight
ing in this region since the con
clusion of the great Àustro- 
(ierman drive, which began in 
the spring of 1915. During the 
summer the Russians were driv- 

' en out of western Galicia, Po
land and most of the Baltic 
provinces. Pinsk was captured 
by the Germans on September 
15, at the high tide of the Aus
tro-German invasion. Subse- 

I quently the Russians held up the 
Germans on the Riga front, and 
since that time the heaviest 
battles have been fought on the 
northern end of the line or in 
Galicia.

Pinsk had a population of 
about 8<y,000 before the-war. It 
Ues within the great marsh

Weather Bulletin
■ ■ Toronto, July 
7-—Fine, warm 
weather is gen
eral over the 
Dominion, but a 
shallow depres- 
ering Indiana is 
likely to cause 
local 
storms in south- 

.. ern Ontario.
. Forecasts 

Moderate east 
and south winds 
becoming vari
able

Naval Official.
Paris, July -7-—Noon—Heavy ar

tillery fighting- occurred last night 
near La Royre and Pantheon; on the 
Aisne front, and in the region south 
of MpronviiJiers, in the Champagne, 
according to to-day’s official an
nouncement.

BODY FOUNDtoT'UudEwl
rwwth or. zinruc ?
JUNE Boo*), LIZZIE

The body of Earl Bround, the 
second victim of last Monday's 
drowning accident, was recover
ed by the firemen at noon to
day, in shallow water near Two 
Fish Island, at the bend of the 
river nomé distance below 
Eagle. Avenue. A pedestrian up
on the river road first sighted 
the body, and phoned, the in
formation to the police station, 
and a party from the central 
fire department visited the 
scene and recovered the body.

British Official.
Ldndon, July 7—The British made 

an attack last night in Belgium east 
of Wystchaete. The war office an
nounces that the British line was 
advanced slightly.

The announcement follows
“East of Wystchaete our line has 

again been slightly advanced. The 
enemey attempted to raid our tren
ches in the vicinity of Acheville, but

The opening of the battle of 
Pinsk, marks the second effort of I 
the Russians, after the long 
pofltod of quiet wMch followed 
the révolution. The point select
ed for this attack is about 150 
miles north of the sector in Eàst 
Galicia, along which the Russ
ians made their first onslaught, 
resulting in the capture of about 
1#,000 men in two days. Pinsk

thunder

's
E

with 1.67 earned runs per. game. - ) 
Cruise, St. Louis, .348; Rouqh, 

Cincinnati, .347; Hornsby, St Louis,; 
.327; .Fischer. Pittsburgh, .315;’ 
Rawlings, Boston, .312; • Wheat,’ 
Brooklyn, .310; Cravath, Philadel
phia, .308; Neal, Cincinnati, .3087 
Zimmerman, New York, .'305; Ol
son, Brooklyn, .301.

n thunder-“Zimmie” storms in some
localities, jnit mostly fair and warm 
to-day and on Sunday.
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5 is doingX^g^ | Something New Every Day !
During July Clearance Sale ! |

WASH SKIRTS ® ------~'1— “
98 Cents

8.;3U July Sale|J M- X,?ung&co.JJuly Sale|
So :8

;

».

Let us frame your picture in ^ G.?orge Muirhead
the holiday from^To- Mr. and Mrs. 

returned from 
koka Lake.

Flight Lieut. W H Fair 
holiday visitor at th * dlr’ was a from Descrunto 1 lht Parenul hom<

Arthur Khol, have 
a week’s visit to Mus- *ï ft lrBaannlChidreB

nr. Hanna, mF1T~ 
ored to Niagara

Hanrv ",S .M,'5-~h”w. Petrie an,|

ür.ri-v-ïï
VM0rdTfl'Lï becn reoe>yed that Capt 

a. M. Jackson, of the 7th Railwav
motedrtfMniCOrP^ has been P- 
L°d A° Major- this distinction he

t.f aie
----------- —— Miss Edith Sweet,

PRIVATE Hospital, operative, em- is%endineLUke 8

nurseYee%Landre72"dUy: qMUrasifleid
Xe 2659° Kent St- SimCoe’ Ont!

nurse in train- 
Hospital, Chicago

parental home, DtferinCati°n at the
UNTRIMMED
MILLINERY

WHITE BATH 
TOWELS 65c

and Mrs. Hill mot 
h alls.

avenue. Ladies Tailor Made Wash 
Skirts made of good qual
ity Jean, all sizes,
Sale price .........

Balance of all this seasons 
untrimmed shapes in black 
and colors, worth AQ 
up to $3.00, Sale Î/OÇ 
Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, 
variety of colors to £\Q 
choose from___ i/oC

Miss Cassels of Toronto, 
lpg a few weeks in the 
of Mrs. Wm. Powell,

--- ------
wooiiSS ?ogers of Winnipeg,
ff thenM, St°r in t0w“ 
street Mlsses Bunnell,

a weef * spapd>ne
Hazeibrook £°r£ Tr^ToroLT ’̂

at Wynarden this w^eek. * day °r 30 
<£>----

Mrs. Standing and

■ Heavy White Bath Tow
els, Turkish finish, 22x44 
size, worth 85c pr.
Sale price pr.... ODC

is spend- 
city the guest 

William street. 98c£) LEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
Pairs and alterations. McCool 

winter. Experienced tailors, 23 
)®eon Street, Simcoe.

and
Itob-

was a 
guest 

Wellington SILK BOOT HOSE 
50 Cents

Phone 410.
C|21|tf

WINDSOR TIESMissI., n Dorothy Henderson of Ham 
be girt ot?\?OHd^ SeaKon in town 

Branfalenue. SS ^ Livingston,
We do correct picture framing. E. 

H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. Silk Boot Hose, lisle tops 
heel and toe, black and 
white, all sizes, reg 
75c, Sale price ... OvC

Windsor Ties in plain and 
sport sttipe, suitable for 
hat bands, etc., worth up 
to 50c, Sale 
price ....

ho- rnis Uisttnction hehas earned within three months.
■---♦---

W' »T- Ryerson, and Lt. Wm. 
Sinclair, of Arnprlor, : ,

„ _____ _ '°n Day with the former’s
Mr. Stewart, Mr- and Mrs. T. E. Ryerson 

Golf |jn£ to Camp Borden 
at Th< I bight.

on Thursday. I __*__

family are SUNSHADESt.f.

Children’s Sunshades in
cotton and silk, at OCT 
50c and................ ZOC

tiof ExbaminIuonnsg °D the Matricu'a-

spent Doiiiin- 
parents 
return

on Tuesday
25cMr. Anderson

members of the M^issagua 
Club were motor visitors 
Brantford Golf Club

and

HOUSE DRESSES
$1.59 SPORT TUSSOR 

SILKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Boddy 

Catharines8110^ Dunnvil,e

Miss Kathleen Vaughan of Tn 
ronto, is spending a short vacation 
at the home of her mother 
Vaughan, Lorne Crescent.

Miss Claire Reddick of the B r 
; staff’ 1» taking a Post Graduate 

Course at Harvard University Bos 
ton. Mass. Miss Marion Watts' Wii"

Mrs. Andrew Muirhead 
week-end visitor in the citv 
of Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Dufterin

BLACK TAFFETA 
SILK

Black Taffeta Silk Chif- 
fon finish, best of dyes, 36 
in wide, worth -j 
$2.00, Sale ..

were 
and St.

_ L,.Mr’ and Mrs- Alfred Wilkes, and
... , Casparz, left I Miss Gwen. Wilkes, Mrs Logie Arm

they hive ?yuLake’ Simcoe' strong and little son, left on Thurs- 
summer ldkcn a ««ttage day for Minnicog, Georgian Bay,

where they will spend the

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
this week for 
where 
for the

Ladies House Dresses, in 
Gingham, Chambry, Per
cale, with long or short 
sleeves, high or low col
lars, Sale 
price ....

JO Pieces Sport Tussor 
Silks, 36 in. wide for sep
arate skirts or suits or

summer.
■—<$>—Miss Estelle Clawsey 

Detroit, for the y
Mrs.

$1.59Mr. Matthews, Mr. E. L. Goold, 
J. C. Bell and others leave to-

Mr. L. L. Laing is spending the 
week-end with Mrs. Laing at 
Docker Farm on Lake Erie.

. Sanderson, Brant
Ave., entertained at an informal lit
tle dance on Tuesday evening.

has gone to 
summer vacation. .50$1.25Dr.

f
MIDDY BLOUSES =iCHILDREN’S 

WASH HATS
White Repp. Pique, Wash 
Hats, latest style for 
mer wear, regular ETA 
75c, Sale price .. D«/C

CHILDREN’S
DRESSES JO Dozen Middy Waists, in 

white or white trimmed 
stripes, also in sport strip
es all sizes Sale 
price ....

theMiss Jessie Christy of si n
Üïïty thePgautstngof a,6 Weeklend i” 
dy, Nelson sE ' A' H' Bod- Chiidi-en’s White 

and Voile Dresses, dainty 
styles, sizes 2 to 14 years* 
these are slightly soiled in 
showing and worth up to 
$4.00, Sale 
price...........

JjawnThe Misses sum-
was

$1.25»? the
Mr. and Mrs. Garcn of 'Zt m,

guest ofhtheU 1d<3ay h1" the cityTh( I A number of the younger dancing 
little Miss Winona 7h ,’ Mrs' ^avitz, "°wd went down to Port Dover 
St. Thomas with o, Uz returned to Ithe dance 3n Monday night, 
visit Wlth them for a shorl |

__^ An informal dance was held at
IHMrstoppedMrS' R°We °f Ddmonton. Ja number of the young^peoplT"'"^

IféwStd0aPyPsedwirherMrsinLa1vhee,leCilLafm|j0y,ng * ^ dPli6hlfUl eVen'^'

cagoTo Georgian bBay°l0r fr°m Chi" I of M^ nv 7 WaS hcld at the home
__ <$,__ _ y’ I Mlss Olivine Apps on Wednesday

" Mrs. Woodson ana „ , afternoon and evening in honor of
Bank Ames' of The Standard friends motored un frnm T3P7tr? °f relatives from Detroit who

k-staf’ was a holiday visitor at on Thursday and wfr ^7°rt Dover, iting the hostess, 
the parental home, Chatham street. Mrs. Harvey wftt n?,**6 gUests of

who gave a luncheon co^ersEinv |,„Mrt-S A7u Bloxham °« Ottawa, 
laid for fourteen, followed bv ‘ f 17 d7g.,the week-end with her
sjs ,n sua^as&’g; *na Mri-j- =■

ave-

WHITE SHEETS 
$1.65 Pair

“‘f® Mdriel Bennett’ Brant avenue 
mile 7 7stesH at a very charming 
little luncheon on Tuesday the guest
of Montreal0"15 M,SS Muriel Craven.

$1.98to
PILLOWCASES.

20c Each
m

White Cotton Sheets, 2 1-4 
yds. wide, 2 1-2 yds. long, 
heavy quality cotton, Sale 
price, per 
pair ....

Brantford. July 3, ’17 
3.8th Vhifferin Rifles of Canada 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS

RAW SILK 50c Heavy White Cotton Pil
low Cases, size 40, 42, 44, 
Special Sale price 
each ...

33 in wide, natural color, 
Raw Silk, regular 
75c, Sale price..

Mrs. Cork and anf » son’ Master Bob.
,n the efty ' W6re holiday visitors 50c$1.65 20cby

Lt.-Col F. A. Howard, Commanding. 
NO 34 PARADES: The Regiment

^iLPa,ra7na‘uthe Armori«. Monday 
night, July 9th, 1916, at 8 p.m. Dress
uniform, dnll order. All officers and 
commissioni'd officers and 
attend.

NO. 35 PÜ RADAES: All 
having unifotxns will call 
m7SH«s and be fitted 
day night’s parade

HABITUA SILKS
Black or White, 36 in. wide 
for Waists or Mid- /?A 
dies on Sale at .. Vt/C

are vis- VERANDAH
SHADES

$4.50 UP TO $12.00

VERANDAH
MATS

$1.50 UP TO $10.00
isMiss Ethel Rolls of Toronto is

EE;‘Æ sa. iMmen must

men not 
at the Arv 

out before Mon- th7°rd 7s been received that in I in ^>77 7j°7able Rance was given 
the recent pianoforte “aminations V Ar'tQ01:<f«' t<r,.. Thursday
ïf d_at the Academy oj Music forlnnOo °g Iast bV the 308th Regiment, 
The Toronto Conservatory, Miss Marv I 7in numl)er of Brantfordiles mot-

SP"iS,\?Z 'MtîS, ■B"‘a

parental home, "Hernham ” „ —«—
At , Honored Mr. Palmer.
At the close of the service at th*

iAngrTrUTnjChpUr7 SundaV even!
, ,r- T. J, Palmer, the oreanisf
ti?c°lesSinVethT well-known in musical I 
ly was aiven Clty.and retiring short- 
the chni7= Sllver tea service by5; Xrk“„;L™rl z\T,-1

made the presentation . “ ’ I - There is an uncertain tone to the
—<s>— I .flour market, due to the possibility

„r,?Il’s.s Jean Henry, daughter of Mr I ,! 7ge,®easure to speculation as 
and Mrs. Robert Henry, Victoria ave I ,t°,]77 the Canadian food controller 
nue, anâ Miss Flora McGregor I it 7 ^H° d°: Jn the United States 
daughter of Capt. McGregor, of this JL ?JlntIclpat?d that the food con- 
city, left on Monday with the nurses I 777 may ,take fuI1 control of the 
ot the Harper base hospital unit for I and 75* dlstribution of wheat 
an Atlantic seaport. There were 05 I control 1 7i®rS Wl1,1 come under this nurses in charge of Miss EmlW Me I Un J 7 T51S would place the hand- 
Laughlin, chief of the nurses’ dwî Pnv the,flour in.the hands of theaï-sis
the unit win' JV exhected that | food controllers 
the unit will soon be in France.—
Windsor Record.

*J. M. -YOUNG (sL GO. •Mr. E. B. Crompton, Dr. Chartfes
nnf7Pit0n and Miss Jessie Crompton, 
Dufferin avenue have returned from 
a motor trip to Parry Sound.

• *.G. A. DUNCAN. Lieutenant 
_____________ Acting Adjutant.
feas

FROM AX OLD RAILWAY MAN T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

T.H.&B.Rail..
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
^vpa?t?c^LO’ ROCHESTER 

Yv«bV,SE* ALBANY,
PHILADELPHIA* 

-.-^ASHINGTON, BOSTON, ' 
CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 

York 7 SIeePer8~Hamilton to New 
N" y"‘- »-

5: cc: SrSsga?"’- Ph"~

Buffalo, N.Y., July 5, 1917•TROP8I8 OP CANADIAN
WB8T LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
mencemenf'^r ?Ld’ who wns at the com-

WBr-t.sahnds57

by8To7yr£? tkenCay Entry

years l t 0n of land ln each of three
ee^reeanlnadjmnln7 ‘qu^rter^tion

gsr.-,", îsarf «vto
S' pred 

homestead pat-
“t. tv* caano0tbsa^?f

S'i7er,“tS’PU“3 ™toM^'
Holders of

way’HE MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

NORTH Editor Courier:wX'V®’ w- H. Van Allen and Miss
the MrsenEWL0 GooM.^f!
ham °dneSday f°r Toronto and Chat-

Mr. W. S. Brewster 
on business this week.

Mr. and Mrs.X^W Burt 
will spend the 
tage by the lake.

Mr. W. H. Webiing left on Wed- 
Massay °n a business tn"P to Boston,

The old Buffalo and Lake Huron 
C.T.R. boys, who had a reunion in 
your city on July 1st, wish to thauk 
you for your notice of Jply 3rd. 
Through the courtesy of Mr. Park, 
photographer, we enjoyed the auto 
ride over the city and subuios of 
your beautiful city—a more appreci
ative party couldn’t have been scar
red up. We all knew the city when 
it was a small town, surrounded with 
Sandy (and vinegar) Hills, and 
swamps.

Some of the reminiscences of the 
old boys were startling, to say the 
least. Tt speaks well for the quick- I

NEW

was in Ottawa,

and fam- 
summer at their cot-

110.
A.. Hamilton

NOTICE faa

Notice is hereby given that a list
ftess of hand and êye, to say none of 7 ---------------------------------- —---- —. a.S cn PrcParcd of the lands for

ïæïïSSÆ-ÆÏÏ.K &•xs’orjzna,,rM- S-S”S" «SA tSJSMTS » "S”£“ » -«..J is z f”
K.StfSr’./WX" The 85 w «. « Gazette

xu“.,x. °crs.S"ï&c-3 «.‘.dXSXzK sæ» — -=. - ».»o. ‘?T.h s —

July 9, 1867, at the residence of the States’ Consumption of sugar is re- a ° » e,!Ltte?t or luckiest- But don t o clock, at the City Hall,
bride’s father, the Rev Man,y Ben Pp°rrted to be ™"ea^ng, as 7hep?e- g°Pff Tlh ‘7 idea that we were a But his old occupation
son, Wesleyan Minister of Ridge-1 ^erYlng of fruR necessities heavier T7tyt J f just bas beens as all have worth while,
town. Ont., to Miss Julia McCrea I stocka’ Strawberries will *vith 7- e^perleuce, and grown up So at trucks and mobiles' he’d cv n r
daughter of the Hon. Walter McCrea 7 7heir point of heaviest produc- ù ‘L- !, 7 appliances, viz.: air nically smile, y Brantford. June 9, 1917
of Chatham, Province of Ontario ”1 t on durm6 the latter part of the 7ake?’ seU-couplers, electric light- But they sure made him hump nr, ■>----- ----------------- 1_______

Dr. and Mrs. Manly Benson will firS- pan :of next week. i^l’ff to 77f 08’ etC” lnvented from And kept him on the jump P’ OR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILIS R<-Ii,r! ,r
celebrate their golden wed dine- on I was in easier market, de- ^ ^ To keep from getting a serions hnmn nicdicincrfor ail Femni» monthlyJlîIy 9» 1917» at Grimsby Beach, Ont I the havinf been ^corded, due to The following original lines will But he till keeps up, his snickering addresso^°r ,19, at dru^ st°™s aiMauS t box’
"ber,V?r some forty years they have I ^,7g 7°dUC“0n’ Eggs are also sbpw that now we are taking a rest , smile, snickering
,7dJ?e r !ummer home. Dr. Benson 2,„7Ce' bpt there is a dis- and enjoying the simple life that we And says: “That a miss is as good pungDUntm.  »
is now pastor of st Maui’s Methodist fh! °” , 0 anticipate the bottom of stl11 have our troubles, but trifles as a mile. rMUSPHONOI. 50R MENR'"™ vim
Church, Tillsonburg, Out. the market ia somewhere near on don’t bother us. ALFRED mrmiv !% N?rv, Hnd Brai. -„c? ™and Vdaiitv;

Dr. and Mrs. Manly Benson were Si, 77® hogs commanded consid- TI*e Old Railroad Man Buffalo Mv »

cùu'r’h.ot B',nt at—= %

clinetl. New potatoes are reaching
îhf 77k7inzIargc uuautites from 
the United States and prices
d°wn to a bhsis of old potatoes.

Among the lines in which chang
es were recorded in an upward direc
tion are cotton clothes lines, cot
ton twine, lampwick, hand cleaner, 
shoe polish, sait, Sulphur, jar rings 
vinegar, rolled oats, cornmeal, 
flakes. Business continued to be 
quiet during the week.—Canadian 
Grocer.

Mr. Fred Goodson of New York 
City is a visitor in the city the guest
f blf slster’ Mrs- C. Browning, Pal- 

merston avenue.
as the

are avowedly working^ harmony8 

Hie wetic33 8 decllne ln flour duringWÎL? S £S, ÎK K' Æ
Cameron Wilson at his summer home

, entries may count time nf 
dïriSi™iM7 a8„/arm ,lab°urers in Canada 
oernlf conations.rCSMenCe dutlea under 

When Dominion Lands are «dvarHood
havo0»^3 a°r cntry’ returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been >7,7,° 
“Urahly dlreharged, receive one daTpridre 
îî&i ° for entry at local Airenf’e
Office (but not Sub-Agencv) paper, muat be preseiteS to-Ag?nL 86

W. W. CORY,
„„ - Deputy Minister of the Interior

ga. - ■»

infnrrn Kathleen Digby, entertained 
informally at the tea hour on Thurs- 
day for some of the out-of-town 
visitors in the city

at 2

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

reallywas

returnedndtoMtheirHhomeEinhToronto

Julius8 Watlrous! h°liday With Mrs’*****

and^rMr7dCh^rFHa^i8wearnedmotrr

™‘tkors ln town from Toronto thisHomeseekers
Excursions

Mrs. C. J. Watt, Lorne Crescent.

Miss Sadie Scarfe has 
from a trip to Toronto.

Miss Manchester of Buffalo, 
has been the guest of Miss Goold 
Die past few weeks returned home 
Thursday.

nJ.hZ Hostesses the Saturday 
Golf Tea at The Brantford Golf and
Mr7uy £ 7 are: “ra- Wm. Watt, 
Mrs. R. K. Duncan, Mrs. R. H. Pal
mer, Mrs. Gordon Caudwell, the Miss
es Deeming, Miss Palmer 
Irene James.

«vary Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
<k JvROM

TORONTO ter I. O. D. E. on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, 
cess both from „ 

on ancial standpoint.
thp^TosW"’1 ?any pe°P,e Patronized 
the Tea Garden and all were lost in 
admiration of the beautiful vista of
blomna ^b”8 brlght with many hued 
in7! i ’ tbe roses an<l Peonies being 
in their prime this week, the weather
noat\mumfar7le to° which added
not g little to the enjoyment of the 
events Mrs. W. F. Paterson was a 
7nT7 7Tith Mrs’ Duncan in or 
frni? 7 1th f Berles Of teas and a 
gypat, deal °[ credit is due these en- 
ergetlc members of the Brant Chap-
in tholr 71 af°ng the flrst to hand 

ktalf,money for the Fall 
Camualgn. Assisting at the tea were 

SybU Duncan, Alice 
Brooks, Margaret Mathews, 
Paterson. The refreshments 
licious comprising tea,

..... *ce cream, strawberries 
I made cakes.

returned
TT S pretty hard to describe comfort in Undertf ear, 
. because there is nothing to describe. • Comfort 

simply means absence of discomfort.
ill ,L5fmeinit” yOU simP^ forget &at you have any 
Underwear because there are no unpleasant features to remind

are now

who
forTO proved a great suc- 

an artistic and fin-S^SS/’.ca ......
Edmonton .
Sterner.............. J
TfOiora . . .
w.e7'?:or<i

»o„

..........$54.00
.......... 48.50
.........47.00
.........47.00
.........39.75
.........43.75
.........40.50
.........40.25
::::: 37!?!
....... 53.00
....... 47.00
........  46.75
.........46.00
........  43.50
........  39.25
........41.00 |
-----43.50..... 37^0 J

eSKgteSviB.™'

IX
corn-

cS& Majiy citieo are establishing 
homes for their returned soldiers 
Let Brantford not be behind in pro
viding this citizens’ tribute to the 
valor of Brant County’s mon.’’

weigk?fTseA:g’wLILn t8ht frbrks f“ Summer’or
Also in VeLVETRIB Interlock—a new fabric.
^here’s a label

and Miss
Hanna

«r Mr. and Mr- Basil Morphy of 
Kingston, spent a few days In the ’Ity 
this week the guests of Mrs. Douglas 
Hammond, Dufferin avenue.

Miss Doris TipjmrTIs visiting 
a few weeks with her 
ronto.

Moose Jaw .
»onA!b6rt \ 
Winnipeg ... on every garment.

Liver Ills
X Are Cured by f
? HOOD'S PILLS $

if

TRADE^^W>^ MARK

for

Hamilton
aunt, in To-

CANADAJean 
were de

sandwiches, 
and home-

> yMrs. McCall of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. Bruce Gordon, Church

t:

I

-é

Lawn
L

Watering
SOci
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:
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Grass She
7

W.S.
120 MA5

Are You Seel 
Do You

The Ontario Governmenl
WILL SUPP] 

POSITIONS FI]

136 DALH
(Over Standard ]

For all classes of persons seekii 
in g to

T. Y. THO

is

V

fs

G
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N
It has 1 
Ford t< 
ductioi 
no sucl

ki

That th 
of Ford

We
That tin 
an inert 
fall.
The obv 
now for

c.h

Ford De
. R. d

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday

Wm. A. Brady Presents
Alice Brady

IN

“A Gilded Cage”
in 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual, . . , programme of 

■nigh class pictures and music

hunaces Cleaned
Now is the time to have your 
furnace cleaned and repaired 
Our work is thorough and 
guarantee satisfaction.

we

MA CE & CL E A TOR
Estimates GivenRes^fetildg-

Agents New Idea Furnace.
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BRANT WAS A TRUE-I
y44 *............................. j M O ♦ f ♦ ♦ ♦ M M I HM>++»+k»4 4 « ♦ MMa) U.I IJ LIU M M.t.W.» M.likMiti

i Financial and Commercial !Lawn Supplies11 MARKETS
■ ‘
»♦»♦♦<»♦♦♦♦♦! M im »•♦♦♦»♦ ****** | I f-tf-t-tf-tttt't'ttt'MJttt ) » M un tJJ (IIMMMKT»

FOR SALE *

MEATS.

LAWN HOSE |
lOc ft, up

Life of Famous Indian In
teresting Chapter From 

The Past
GAVE THIS CITY NAME

Brant Visited England 
Thrice, and was Present

ed at Court

Bacon, side ............... .....0.34 to 0.38
Bacon, back ............. ....0.3# to 0.40
Beef, per lb ...
Beef, hinds ....
Chickens, lb. ,
Ducks .........
Dry salt pork ...
Dressed pork . .
Kidneys .........
Lamb .......................
Live. Hogs............
Smoked shoulder

We Desire to Thank0.18 to 0.24 
0.14 to 0.18 

.0.16 to 0.17 
0.80 to 1.00 
0.20 to 0.25 
0.22 to 0.27 

....... ..0.10 to 0.12
0.28 to 0.35 
18.00 to 0.00 
0.00 to 0.20 

Chickens, each..................0.85 to 1 25
VEGETABLES

! !:
= | A beautiful bungalow cottage j 

: : on Marlboro Street, con- 
• l taining hall, pallor, dining 

■1 J'ootn, kitchen, three bed rooms 
room complete. Cel- j 

whole house, hot ! 
in&,funfice, eftctric : ! 

. Bttful fixtures, gas i i 
for cooking, and fed brick bam. ! i 
JThis jjie fine homes !

fiee homes, j ! 
and particulars ap- 2

the ladies of Brantford for their liberal patronage of 
the white Sewing Machine Club sale, during the past 
week. These splendid machines are still for sale on 
reasonable terms. Come in and buyWatering Cans

30c up
one.

b

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. uni
The following properties have been sold recently through 

This Agency:
26 Mary St., to Messrs. Simpson.
83 Chatham St. to Mr. T. V. Crandall. /
157 Terrace Hill St, to Mr. Chas. B. Peel.
Lot 321 Bellview, to Mr. Wilfred S^ge.
34 Lewis St., to Mr. Hewston.
78 Richardson St., to Mr. Thos. Walton 
Lot 16, Wade Ave., to an investor.
29 Burford St., to Mr. W. W. Twelvetree.
Lot 9 Marlboro St., to Mr. A. HaÉÈpad.
84 and 86 Marlboro St., to Mr R. sTHartley.
56 Brighton Row, to Mr. J. E. Stopps. ' i

Pier
ghts,

Radishes, hunch ..
Rhubarb............... .. .
Lettuce, bunch .. .
Beans, quart ............
Potatoes, bag. . . . 
Potatoes, bushel. . 
Potatoes, basket. .
Celery....................
Turnips, basket .". 
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each .... 
Cabbage, doz. ..... 
Onions, pk. ........

. 5c, 3 for 103
------ 3 for 10c
. 3 for 10c
.0.16 to 0.26 
• 4.00 to 5.00 
.0.00 to 3.25 
.0.80 to 1.00 
.0.05 to 0.08 
. .0.30 to 0.30 
.0.10 to 0.15 
.0.06 to 0.16 
.2.00 to 2.00 • 
.0.76 to 0.80 | 

Onions, bunch .. . .0.05, 3 for 10c 
FRUITS.

Lawn g 
Mowers S

(By Marion Wathen Fox.
Canadians on the whole do not 

make much of their historic spots. 
Before the war came 
proud of the present and of the great 
future which we believed was before 
us that we almost forgot Canada had 
any historical spots. Of course, just 
now we are so busy making history 
that we have little time or desira 
for looking backward. Yet, on this 
historical anniversary, I am sure it 
shall not come amiss to take a back
ward glance, especially as this glance 
may make some of our “days off’’ 
during the summer more interesting 
'and lend an added zest to a day’s out
ing; also in view of present condi
tions this “leaf from the past” lias 
an unusual interest.

I made my first visit to the little 
town of Burlington in company with 
a friend.

*

we were so=53 or tei 
ly to

!

I S. P. PITCHER & SON$5 —
! 43 Mu* et at

FOR SALE
Fine houses and lots all over the city; farms and garden properties 
throughout the Province. Call and get special list of beautiful 
homes in Brantford.

upwards
Strawberries . . 
Honey, section

. 2 for 25c
0.25 to 0.25Grass Shears 25c

Sprayers 25c upwards
For Saledairy products.

Butter, dairy, per lb... 0.38 to 0.40 
Butter, creamery 
Eggs, doz ....
Cheese, lb ............

TO RENT
Very fine furnished summer cottage at the Beach, Port Dover.. .0.41 to 0.43 

. 0.40 to 0.42 

. .0.30 to 0.30

Large 2 storey fed brick, choice 
location» East rçard, containing 
5 bedrooms, éeuble parlors, din. 
ing room with fire glace, kitch
en, completJfcath with hot and 
cold water‘Uso sitting rolb, 
with firipWace, large verandah, 
fumbce, "frpdti lot with bam. 
Price $4,600. Easy terete.
♦1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wrilace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 pel) 
month to exchange for farm.

L.BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 168*8. Open Evening*

S. G. Read & Sonto the original house. Bit by bit, as 
I interviewed old residents and those 
“up in history,” I learned this: 

Founder of Burlington 
That Joseph Brant (“Thayendan- 

egea”) who might in a sense be call
ed “the founder of Burlington,” had 
given such splendid service to Great 
Britain in her war with the American 
colonies and in maintaining the loy
alty and assistance of the “Six Na
tions” during this war that he 
rewarded by the British Government 
with 5,000 acres of land at the head 
of Lake Ontario, called then by the 
Indians “Big Outer.” This land came 
to be known as "The Brant Block.” 
Here the famous chief built hmiself 
what was then considered a fine resi
dence on an eminence commanding a 
beautiful view of the lake.

While living in this house he made 
three visits to England in the inter
ests of his people.
Bions he made quite a sensation in 
London, and was there treated with 
great courtesy and distinction. The 
King asked the Duke of Wellington 

old t0 Present him at court. Previous to 
“Brant House,” part of which was this introduction Brant 
the home of Chief Brant himself for structed as to the proper ceremonies 
a number of years, built probably in that lle must salute his Majesty—by 
1802 or 1803. Here, too, the famous dropping on one knee and kissing the 
warrior died when 65 years of age, King’s hand—he refused, saying if 
in 1807. Of course, as it appears to- it: was a !ady it would be a pleasant 
day embodied in the “annex of the and Proper thing to do, but he who 
Brant Hotel” it has little semblance was a king in his own land could 

_ I never do anything so servile. Brant
: ——  --------------------- ----- I formed a great admiration for the

I Duke of Wellington, seeing in him 
[another “great wdrrior,” so on his 

-p eturn;1 when" layingjjut a - village 
[ square near his own home he named 
it “Wellington Square.” So Burling- 

‘ ton came to be called “Wellington 
Square” in its early days. Many of 
the present residents live in homes 

| built on land purchased by 
families directly from Chief Brant 

| himself.
There is an interesting fact in con

nection with this Indian . founder of 
Burlington which is not generally 
known. It is believed that the first 
temple erected to the worship of God 
in the Province of Ontario was built 
through his instrumentality. He was 
always anxious for the civilization of 
his people, and arranged with Gcn- 

| oral Haldimand when negotiating on 
behalf of the Indians for the erection 
of a church, which was built upon 
their land on the Grand River and 

| furnished with a bell and communion 
service brought from their former 
home in the valley of the Mohawk.
It was beside this church that Brant 
was buried. A monument marks the 

I spot. On it is inscribed this epitaph;
| “This tomb was erected to the 
[memory of Thayendanegea, or Cap- 

T tain Joseph Brant, principal chief and 
warrior of the Six Nation Indians, by 
his fellow-subjects, admirers of his 
fidelity and attachment to the British 
Crown. Born on the banks of the 
Ohio River, 1742, died at Welling
ton Square, U.C., 1807.”

When strolling about I 
asked “What street is this?”

“Brant street,” came the reply, and 
also, “This was all Brant’s land at 
one time.”

On further questioning I was toid: 
“All the land where Burlington now 
is at one time belonged to Joseph 
Brant, the famous Mohawk chief. 
This street was named after him; 
also Brant Township and the city of 
Brantford.”

All at once the little town began to
me.

1 W.S. STERNE Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65

120 MARKET STREET

was

wear an unusual interest to 
Could it be possible that only a very 
little over a hundred years ago this 
beautiful little town was entirely the 
abode of Indians who hunted in the 
wilds where now smile splendid fruit 
farms capable of yielding in a good 
average year five thousand tons of 
fruit; wlm fished in this uncivilized 
garb from bark canoes where now 
sail modern pleasure yachts and gig
antic steamers?

“Why, only forty years ago a great 
deal of this land was a wilderness 
of stumps” explained my friend.

Then we went and saw the

On these occa- * J. 1. BURROWS :323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE \ 46

TheBE LLwas in-

Mover>
4

Ca*ting\BMuning

StoflSl

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalhonsil q 
► Sfreet 25
Phone 865 35their

Rodd“?h5£?«^‘l 811

'*r

THE -V "

CBSiCECe.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Elle Ave.

T
A Voyage on the

GREAT LAKES
an

IDEAL VACATION TRIP
/ Laid at Rest

Infant Emmott 1
via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route ' 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William,* 

Duluth and 30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on Inland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
___ Town-

to learn of the 
son, William 

Gordon, sixteen months old, which 
occurred July 2nd, after a lingering 
illness of five weeks. The funeral 

I took place on Wednesday, July 4th 
j to Farringdon cemetery. The 
[vice, which was largely attended, 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Vale 
sisted by Rev. Mr. Drew.

| The floral tributes were; Pillow, 
[father and mother; sprays, Grandma 

•s [and Grandpa Campbell and family;
Grandpa and Grandma Emmott nad 

i [family; great uncles and aunties; 
[Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Campbell, Mr. 
land Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Mr. and 
| Mrs. Alf. Rous, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Rous, Mrs. Fred Rous, the Burtch 

| Philathe- class. The heartfelt 
pathy of their many friends is ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Emmott in 

I their sad bereavement.

FOR SALEH. E. Emmott of Brantford 
ship will regret 
death of their little

$2200 Will buy a two storey 
brick house and large lot 
on Webling St., No. 1019. 

$2800 Will buy a 1 1.2 storey 
brick house on Rawdon 
St No. 1010.

$2800 Will buy a two storey 
brick house on Wilkes St. 
All convenienses. Easy 
terms. Nor 1015.

$3000 Will buy a two storey 
brick hbuse, in Excellent 
condition, on Alfred St. 

No. 1006.
$7000 Will,buy a first-class 200 

acre farm between Drum, 
l W bo and Richwobd. No.^Eg*1034-rkri?

Iser
ti

as-

Hammocks 
$2.25 to $8.50

ipvite inspection of oSr 
. Hat of city and farm pro» 

perties. ^ Office open evenings 
by appointment during summer 
months.

EACH
CROQUET SETS 

$1.25 to $3.50 per Set

sym-

? .

J.S. Dowling & CoBRITISHERS WANTED.
I By Courier Leased Wire.

Boston, July 6—An appeg.1 to Bri
tish subjects of military age residing 
in New England to enlist in the Bri
tish or Canadian armies, was is
sued last night by Lieutenant Col
onel LeGrand Reid, of the 170th bat
talion, Canadian expeditionary force,

| who is in charge of recruiting Bri
tish born men here. “We hope to 
send more than 1,000 recruits to 
Canada within the coming week,” 
said Lieutenant Colonel Reid, “and 
perhaps a great fhany more of Bri
tish subjects will realize that it is 
better to- enlist voluntarily than to 
be drafted.”

TENNIS RACQUETS 
$1.00 to $10.00 eacti •

S-riti&HtitreiB
«oneJjJB an a Î27I

Office* ST.
Phone

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE V&od’s Phosphcdtai.
ItofwSâs

LIMITED
<Phone 569 160 Colborne St;

ttiÉlCMÏifîit'

r.'C

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Ei [ment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEm)S 

POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED-

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Mana ger

•m
wp1

:

i
B
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Guarantee Vs. 
No Guarantee

i

■
v

A
;

It has been customary in past years for the 
Ford to announce, about August 1st, a re
duction in Ford-car prices. . There will be 
no such announcement this year. ^

We Guarantee
That there will be no reduction in the price 
of Ford cars on August 1st.

Ï
i

We Do Not Guarantee
J

That the Ford Motor Co. will not announce 
an increase in the price of Ford cars this 
fall.
The obvious thing to do is to place orders 
now for immediate delivery.

r'

4
I

»

C J. MITCHELL
Ford Dealer 55 Darling Street Brantford 

R. D. Almas, Ford Dealer, Scotland
a

I i

Sale

ay
le!

U TH
p 65c
Vt'itlh Tow-
Ni, 22x44,

65cpr.

ties m
plain am’ 
ilabln for 
'wort h up

25c =:

FFETA m

■ilk Chif-

* t r»o aof.

ZS-
PUSES
Waists, in 
trimmed 

oil strip-

L25 I
sus.

V

ton Pi[.
», 42. 44,

20c
Fl :$10.00 II:

Railway
t Signale)
Lite to
HESTER 
INY,
delphia,
boston,
rTSBURGH
milton to New 
!w York, Boi-

tit. Phone 110. 
A., Hamilton

NEW

E !
P'l that a lint 
flic lands for 
[ A copy may 
[on at the of-
;r.
lished in the 
k 16th, 23rd, 

The sale will 
Py, the nine- 
k 1917 at 2

IELL,

ty Treasurer

•Il le Relinhi, 
“—monthly

, . $5 a hox,
-Mailed to any 

ScOBELLDRDO 
________ $

tint.

Restores Vim 
and Vtta Ky; 

matter"'grey

j»t t,f |»rirç 
tr.De* Oofeii»,

.

$600,000,000 for
Aeroplanes
is proposed as an initial appropria
tion by the United States. Wright 
Martin Aircraft Company and 
Curtiss Aeroplanetand Motor Com
pany should earn enormous 
fits. Write us for letter.

pro-

Cha&^A. Stoneham & Co
"48888k ESTABLISHED 1908.

23 Melmcratit., Toronto Phone Main 2580
41 Broad St., New York

Direct private wires
“No Flotations.”
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EIGHT THij! COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA SA'&JRDÀY,
$ JULY 7,1917; S?ca x

P THE COURIER 1 struggle. He was not sparing in his 
language either.

Once more, Wilson Is an autocrat 
who can do as he likes; Borden, un
de^ the British constitution, can go 
no further than is sanctioned by the 
representatives of the people in the 
Commons.

5

ews of the •<*

I LOCAL
llfÜIHlMIjjlf

<♦
Àî taSa HOME■ebllshed by The Brantford Courier Ida.

rntet By earner, *4 a yeari by «■«« t.
aod «*•Dnttea 8t»t-

•**!-WEEKLY COBBIEB—Published OD 
■^eaday and Thursday mornings, at S3 
*** 7wr» P»ysble in Advance. To toe
United Mated, cents extra for postage.
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preeentative. Chicago Office. 7*6 Mgr- 
«bette Bldg, Bobt. E Douglas. Uraara- 
eeatatlve. 1
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•J ,e♦TO1l|k a: SAVINGS I 
BANKS 3

1♦>
saan

[oi] I 5:HANNA’S CALL
Everyone should take serious heed 

to the call and the warning issued 
by Hon. Mr. Hanna, Canada’s food 
controller.

It will not do to think that 
there will be enough other people 
responding to attain results, but 
the message must be taken 
ally home by each one of. us.

Mr. Hanna has stated the facts in 
a forcible and cogent way, and there 
is no need to enlarge upon them.

Food for the Allies is a need which 
continually presses just as much as 
that of ammunition, and it is largely 
up to the people of Canada, in con
junction with the States, to see that 
it is met.

There is, without any doubt, an 
enormous amount of waste in both 
countries, and in the stopping of that 

direct responsibilty rests upon each 
individual.

CB 1 iimwiiiiiiii1
t

f ’"T Tt; BRIDGE A FI HE
The central fire departmem 

a run to the G. T. R. overhead 
on the Paris road at 11 
tes receiving warning from a 
of motorists who 
structure afire.

JOINS ASSESSMENT DEPT.
Mr. W. H. Lane, who at tt 

meeting of the city council, w 
pointed to the position of asi 
city assessor in the vacancy ci 
by the temporary departure fro 
city of Mr. J. C. Watt, will 
duty on Monday morning
POLICE COUR'F'*

Found wandering 
early this morning, and after s 
ing a night in the police cells, $ 
Brill, a member of the Semitic 
faced a charge of vagrancy it 
police court to-day. He 
over to the Jewish communnit;

COMING HOME.
The Courier has received j 

from the superintendent of the 
ronto branch of the Military Hos 

* Commission, that a party of re 
ed. soldiers are expected to 
home on Sunday, the following 
included : Pte. W. Brown 50 j 
street; Pte. J. H. Liddell, C6 C_ 
street, Pte. C. Thompson, 22 H 
street.

SJ . ........... ........ . ....... ................
^ The Royal Loan and Savings Company furnishes 
Jk Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous of obtain- 

the same. This is an excellent method for saving 
♦jb small sums. For particulars enquire at the office
*♦* of the Company.
«$►

»6 B 1■< >

1 Oh that men would praise | 
g the Lord for His goodness, 1 
| and His wonderful works I 
I to the children of

!St': (’ ‘I

iAnglican oYloPresbyterian.!

! T had se<ST. JUDES’ CHURCH.
Rev. C. T. Jeakins, Rector.

July 8th.—5th Sunday after Trinity.
11 a.m.—Morning prayer and ser

mon, “The Transformation of Satan ’’ 
2 Cor., 11:14. *

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

4 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7- p.m.—Evening Prayer and Ser

mon, “The Power of an Unconscious 
Ministry,” Acts 16:25.

Services during summer will he 
short and will be 
bright as possible.

The Rector will preach at all 
vices.

Saturday, July 7th, 1917. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T, McCintock '

10 a.m., United Brotherhoods of 
Colborne St. Methodists 
andra. 1

Xperson-

THE SITUATION ,
The Russians yesterday 

Smashing attacks on the Teuton pos
itions in Galicia. Berlin claims that 
all failed, but the fighting was still 
in progress at last accounts,
Huns in all probability, as so often 
before, have sought to give out re
assuring statements before they 
in any sense warranted.

.?Iand Alex-resumed men. 1 T♦!♦11 a.m., Uhited congregations of 
Colborne St. Methodists and Alex
andra Presbyterians.

Each Sunday school will meet in 
its own church in the afternoon.

7 p.m. United congregations will 
meet.

Rev. D. T. McClintock will preach 
at both services. At the morning 
vice, Miss Buter will sing, and at 
the evening, Miss Garvin. Mr. White 
will have charge of the organ.

Next Sunday the united

PARK
Baptist

CHURCH

2 I i♦>■ 1 The Royal Loan & Savings Co’y.
40 MARKET STREET

I rep<:the
X nexl♦>i♦>

I 1♦>are on the gas hearty and i XThe re
sumption of the offensive by the 
Muscovites constitutes clear evidence 
that they have reawakened 
in the game. Russian forces are also 
trying to sweep into Mesopotamia, 
and are meeting with lively resis
tance from the Turks.

Complete details show that the re
cent victory of the French in the 
Champagne region was of a brilliant 
nature. The Crown Prince had made 
elaborate arrangements 
prise onslaught, and the Huns 
on in wave after wave, only 
hurle'd back and shattered.
Pads of. them were afterwards count
ed lying dead on the field.

Stories

Vser- I
ser-

Cor. Darling and George Sts. 
11 A. M.to stay a was tBaptist Morning Worship 1

Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton g 
will preach.

Mrs. W. R. Baird and Miss J 
Dorothy will sing one of 

their beautiful duets

congrega
tions will meet for both services in 
Colborne St.- church.

<~Z~X~X~2~X~X~X^X~X*<~X**<H**<Hix *Food watchfulness CALVARY BAPTIST
Dalhousie Street.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor."
Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. 

D. N. Cameron, Burgessville, 
preach morning and evening. Come 
and hear him. Music by choir and 
soloists. All welcome. Sunday school 
9.45 a.m.

so that sup
plies con be conserved as much as 
possible is a prime duty in 
days, and Mr. Hanna should receive 
the hearty and the unreserved sup
port of everyone, in any step that he 
deems necessary.

It iSvalso gratifying to note that he 
intends to get at the heart of matters 
in relation to prices.

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ' •

Brant Avenue
Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., 

Minister
Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. . 
Sabbath School at 3 p.m.
Morning—The Argument 

Lord.
Evening—Jesus’ Idea of

X1 these
1 Merchants Cank of Canadaiwill

: a♦>I7 P. M. ♦> Established 1864.Ifor a sur- 
came 
to be

Xof the Rev. W. H. Langton ♦> IMethodist Cheap Amusement♦>Salva- i Xtion.Hund- who is having great success in 
Paris, will preach

If you enjoy a restful hour in 
quiet worshipful atmosphere, 

spend Sunday with us.
Mr. W. H. Thresher, choirm’ter 

YOU ARE WELCOME

♦> COLLECTION
At a joint meeting of the ei 

live of the Thrift League and 
Conservation of Waste comm 
held in the Public Library yeste 
afternoon it was decided to dii 
tinue the collection of waste m; 
ial, not because the response ol 
citizens has not been all that c 
be desired, but because at the pr« 
time forty-eight tons of baled p 
has accumulated for which no 
ket can be found, and the quai 
In Agricultural Park will afford 
/co.mmodation for no

A financial statement 
submitted at yesterday’s met 
showing that the committee will 
with a nominal indebtedness of 
17, but if as anticipated the 1 
paper and other assets can be 
posed of at even the present low 
es a profit of over $450 will r<

The committe was not dism 
and will continue in offlee until 
disposition is made of the balam 
stock .

The members of the. 
since its inception have worked 
estly and without renumeration 
of them being business 
constant demands on their time, 
who have devoted a large shar 
their energies in promoting this ; 
lie spirited enterprise.

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST. ~
11.00 a. m—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 

Subject—“The price of the price
less.

XNOTES AND COMMENTS
There would seem to be nothing 

but broken sets in China just
• • * • •

The persistent slacker 
any consolation out of that majority 
in the Dominion House.

Here’s hoping that Brussiloff fin
ally makes the Teutons cheese it at 
Lemberg.

One of the fundamental cravings of humanity 
is for amusement. Some amusements are bad and 
some are pretty fcxpensive.

One amusement, that is good and very cheap, 
is the development of a Savings Bank Account. It 
is the cheapest thing in the world, as you provide it 
yourself, and we can assure you that you will reap 
a great deal of pleasure from watching it grow from 
month to month

It is your own property, it works for you all 
the time and it increases all the time as well.

Union Services!

♦I*STREET x1 ♦>a
are renewed of rioting in 

German towns because of food short
age.

now. i♦»Mr. Woodside will preach 
11 a.m., Zion Church. Subject—Per

sonal Value of Life 
7 p.m., Wellington St. Subject—Up

per World Liberties 
Union Choir.— Seats Free.— Ppbiic 

Invited.

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick; 

subject,! “Rest for the Weary.”
Sojo, “The Lost Chord," Sullivan, 

played on the cornet by Mr. Smith of 
Saskatoon.

Anthem—Rejoice in the Lord, 
(Elvey).

Organist and choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

I fx
won’t get

T♦>Rumors are persistent in London 
that Germany will shortly make an
other peace offer, 
for granted that it will be 
a basis as to call for immediate re
jection.

1♦>l-
1 1n It may be taken ♦>

on such GOLD IMPORTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, July 6—Gold, amount- 
ing to $6,300,000 and carrying the 
total of the present movement up to 
$126,031,000, was received here to
day by J. P. Morgan and Company 
from Canada and sold to the Federal 
Reserve Bank. The total for 1917 
is now $521,031,000.

f:Nôn-Denominational ♦♦♦
The United States Senate has vot

ed against the manufacture of dis
tilled spirits during the

.1♦?♦f more coBrentford, Ont.\THE CONSCRIPTION ACT Mount Pleasant, Ont. 
Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts.

G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.

lions.FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST.COLBORNE STREET METHODIST 

war, against CHURCH ,
allowing their withdrawal from bond Rev. Clark F. Logan, M.A., Pastor 

against their import, but has op- 10 'a.m.—Senior "Brotherhood,...» , —nssi’S EF ‘
ner. It is not-too much to say that Milwaukee famous is evidently still 11 a.m.—Union service held at 
those Liberals who voted against Sa£e over there. Alexandra Church.
Laurier’s referendum and for RnH • • * • • • P-m.—Sunday School anden’s bill renresented th f ,,B d" The w*thdrawal of Miss Colter Bilble Classes held as usual in Col-

® ’ ^presented the feeling of from the school teaching staff of borne Church.
who rr::!::/;; *rthat serï,H“Æ ser«-e

was at*1* T6*' that th6lr ’ C°Urse bCSt on behalf "f the education"^ and evening" Pr@aCh b°th m0roing

the .majority in their ridings!™68 ^ 'an exiehent best Too TÉ*** TT MARIjBORO STREET CHURCH. ;
It Is satisfactory to note that the competent, she has alwIys^Td^ed “iT J°h“ M A” Past<V-

Pe7rrthdee'S IT ^ Wi" ^ f«at ^ thehadischSrofa<ldhCe;&

for mnrl rn Pressing need duties and exercised a beneficial in- 2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
more men, as provided under fluence on the lives of her nuDilJ 7’00 P-m.—Being a Christian at 

the measure, to be halted by delay- far beyond the limits of a mere cur 1 h°me"
^amendments, and that he in- rieulum. Hundreds of 
ends to see that the Act is enforced J and women to-day 

when it finally receives the signa- to her kindly
Ums°Vhe GoTernor-Generai. ample, and all will wish for he

rhe Bourassa element, in Quebec, year* of happy retirement
will no doubt continue to squeal, and-----------------~
may attempt some physical resis-,

■■ -rA.IPart of such traitors, who are invit- 5®“ and Misa Gladys Smith on Sun- 1 
lug a curtailment of some of thel, ~
Present great privileges

V?
ft ! The majority for the elective 

scription bill exceeded the estimates 
of its friends and in the first round 
French-Canadian

>
♦♦♦con-

-.44 George .street. Service Sunday 
11 a.m., Wednesday, ? p.m. Reading 
room open every day yxcqpt Sunday
?"3i° Sunday
July 8th, “Sa.çrauienL”L:

CHRISTADELPHIAN 7
Subject fbb Sunday, 'i n.m., “The 

Land Shadowing With ‘Wings.” (Isa.
18). Speaker, Mr. ,H.i W-Styles, in
C.O.F. Hall,. 136 Dalhousie Street. 
All welcome. Seats freet. No collec
tion.

if! Xand V
I:

All men
aeii
111

xU^X**X^X^X^X^X^X^X**X^X*<**X**X^>*X**X**X*l
♦> commit; t ♦Î*a♦>i'■5W !lV

t—rrr-
men

Inz
-i ♦>Bethel Hall $ ♦*>ISunday, 11 

the Lord’s dgath. „
^hoo^ and Bi,|le CJass, ^conducted by

7 p.m. Gospel service, conducted 
by Dr. T. H. Bier. Subject, “Is there 
need fob a change of the Gospel to

1a.m. Rentembgrins. 
3-p m., Sunday r t ■ïl ___□m 14iit i

rill 1
♦:♦II We shall be glad to welcome 

grown men to all our services, 
owe a vast debt | other church home, worship with 

direction

«♦you
If you have no II suit the needs pf to-day V /mi eus.

♦>and ex- ITerrac^flflf News The President of the Xr many 1 ® ! 1/♦>I1 Two Subjects of Vital i 
Interest to You

K a♦> N nrti 1I X IVHERE 
POOR-EYESBrant Thrift...... ... , , = (From our.own -Correspondent)

Will be discussed by the pastor g Mr. and Mra Fred Fisher of
Tomorrow at g ronto were viflnng over Sunday

■ D • j. 1 Monday, the guests of Mrs. George 111
r llSt oaptist ■ A1<Jerson, St. George St. II A

\ 1 The sincerest sympathy of the I I I %
■ nilf/tn ■ community is extended to Mr. and 11 *♦♦
\/llUI (.11 J M|"s. J. McLean in the death at the 111 *5*

11AM I Chi,dren's
«TL p M im ' n .. ■ !their Utile daughter, Margaret.

The Faith That Sates I ”r0^rf., 1115:
Hamilton.

= Mr. and Mrs. McKay and little j I I V 
® Allin, of Sydenham St., are camping 11 I A 
m for two weeks at Elora. lil t
g A goo ddeal of interest is being 11 | ♦
— taken on thte township side of thel||^ft 

line in the question of hydrd light- j 11 »♦. 
ing for the Grand View district, and 
a public meeting in the school build
ing will be held on Tuesday evening 
next to discuss matters.

A good deal of interest is being 
between Dubin and Newcastle Sts. j 11 4S» 
were trimmed up, it would be great-111 
ly appreciated by pedestrians, par-111 ^ 
ticularly on rainy days, when it is I II V 
impossible to walk along the side-111 À 
walk without striking the branches. * * * * 

Mrs. Eastcott and Mrs. Watkins 
were in charge, of tag day in this 
district in the interest of the< home 
for returned soldiers.

The Junior League and Mission 11 I 
s Band of Sydenham St. church are 111 A 
B j holding a picnic this Saturday af- I r I J 
■ tei noon, on the O. I. B. grounds. 11 I 

Another aged resident of the Hill 
I passed away this week in the per
son of Mr. Higgins, of 10, Dundas 
street. The funeral service was con
ducted by the Rev. W. Smythe of 
Sydenham St.

Mr. Hamon of Sydenham street, 
has been somewhat indisposed for all I 
few days.

Mrs. Mac Harbin, arrested at Lon- 11 
don, along with her husband, Sergl || I 
Mac Harbin, who recently enlisted at I T k 
Windsor, admitted that Hâfbin, was 11 «ft 
her fifth husband, the other fOurl||JP 
now living in the United States. S I I V !

, : !' ------------ '
ff *.r Between six and seven hundred ! I 
| descendants of Anthony Hallman, I 

I whc$ came to America about 1708,11 
settling in Pennsylvania, hfeld the I 
third reunion of Canadian- tnèmbers I 

| of the family at Waterloo, Ont. •

New companies federally
Efficient Choir. Good Music i I Pi0I?ted darln6 the past week in- 

SDecial ’ 1 cl,u5,f the Eraser Company, Limited,
special Soloists § of Plaster Rock, N.B., with a capital

During July and August Sunday SI stock: of $10,000,000. lumber opera- 
School will meet at 10 a.m Mr 1 ^larIt*n)e Electric Company,

R M DÂ?on- Supt- Laree Adult l nlT $e1 000.0I,0r0edericton' N' B- Bible Class. Mr. H. P. Hoag s 1 “ 1 *1>000l000-
teacher.

G<BURTCH.

T

♦>

To- | GLASSES
1andI I

in Mo Goggles !League XHospital, Toronto, of 111 X and Sun Glasses from 
25 cents to $10.00. The 
largest line in the city 
to select from.

IiSi ss Imoynthfer 2 8iCkDeSS sevéral 11
♦

1. Solo: “The Brighter Day” f 
Mr. J. A. Halrod.

B 2. “The Sparrow Song."
Mrs Secord

Editorial
THE AUTOCRATIC POWERS OF

caan0ardaabwitCh0" |}}
I-resWentwilLroncThe gofsUrt^ g^F" ^ ^^’-n^^broken ^

and unfriendly critics have sought to kareweR, o°n a brighter ^morrow 1 ''. “ThC (B^ndJ ■

draw comparisons at the expense of meet him God’s grace.” I Mr. Bur rill ' ' ( > f
I render Borden. Gepheus Hartiey and her ■ 2. Solo: “The Ninety and Nine’’ =

As a matter of fact, the President the ^uest^nf3 m36®1 Hartley were g ...................................... (Campion)

of the Republic is to all intents ana Campbell, on Wednesday. J°hn|l Services Brief Briaht^nd H , I
PU anom T aUt.°Crat" That may 3eem ,v, Irwin McIntyre Is spending | ful- c°me and’Worship withes' “

anomaly, but it is nevertheless the b° daZ "itb hia cousin Master ■ 60 Minutes Long. The Music 
truth. Clarence Minshall. (§ always good. COME!

constitution of our Bfkej" haa been spend- E

neighbors the President is head J Quite ! nuTbe? fro°m h^aUend- 
the executive and has a veto over ed garden party at Mt. Pleasant 
the legislation of Congress. If he onblonday evening, 
should exercise that right, it takes a jthe sTck Hst1"163 '®Urton has been on

™°-i!^rd3 maJOrlty lB eacb house to The Sunday School picnic which 
erride his decision, something ,'!1alrbeld. by Newport Sunday School 

never likely to occur. Moreover ha U Mr" Klrtby 8 woods on Frida af- 
PersonaUK selects the membZ „f ' D°0n ^ * deCid®d 

own Cabinet—called Secretaries of 
State—and they do not 
In either Bouse and have

, rOffers %it
i

PRIZESIh,
i OPTOMETRISTS 

52 Market Street
7 P. M.1

The Faith That Is Vain”= (i Îft Xllfl z Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
i Çlosed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 

• August.

£
♦:♦

If I *

For Best Amateur 
Gardens

>

I !.. an

***Under the l
♦!♦A Helpful Message] I 

Awaits You I 
at the

I IN THE CITY AND SUBURBSii

Barga
SATU

II
; i>11 Congregational First Prize - $30.00 

Second Prize 20.00
>

I â
ï FIRE LOSS.

possess seats jBy Courier Leased
sibiUty whatever to Congre”!'^ITi^Tetimite"o'^aL’s^rel^ 
are answerable alone to the occupant Iduring Jun® is $1,184,627, as com- 
»f the White House. I pared with May loss of $l,lj>3 no

In ether respects this so called month" o^fast^ea?6 Th^be^f 
Republic has oligarchal methods, losses of the month were caused by 
Take the suppression of the pro- the destruction of the Regina Stor- 
Germftn element as an illustration. oTjune hTI1”8 Company’s plant

openly express himself as opposed to June 19- in Which the loss is given 
the part* which that country has now e1 ?2®°’®00- ^There were four other
...» »,, b. d.„, „ f™ iTfA^oT “ wlM “•

Is jail for him. deaths from fire
_In the actual Republic, embraced 

by the term “British Empire,” 
epokenness is quite frequent and Que
bec has furnished a striking example nr..,, ^ m
of how far free speech under the ^Æn^J^-^B^Reuter’s Ot- 
Dnion Jack Is tolerated. It was so In tawa agency)—A despatch from 
the Old Land at the time of the Boer Sydney states that with the object 
.war, and the present Premier, Lloyd 2L?^1£,Ul,aUnf1 reentitiug in New 
George, addressed gathering after offers to insure^veTund^edloldiers 
gathering in violent opposition to for a total of five hundred thousand 
John Bull ever having enter*, that ^1

. Wire.
: ?

»
i- »•.Corner of George and Well

ington Streets.
Rev. W. J. Thompson,

minister
Church Services 11

;i
| I :♦ i i

Women’s White Can
low heel size 2 1-2 t< 
$3.00, Saturday .. .1
Child’s Dongola butt< 

- 4 to 8, Saturday ...,
Women’s Patent, Gij
2 1-2 to 6, regular i 
Saturday ................. ..
Small Boy’s Lace Bo
to 13, reg. $1.85, Satu:

I
Only those entering in the compet ition will be eligible. Send i 

. name and address of your Garden Plot to__

£>. T. Williamson^Chairman"
Garden Section V

! Wr

i
MORNING SERMÔNP m in your

I

fit!

“The Transition Of Life Ob'

X (j EVENING SERMONover. Nine 
occurred during 

June, three of them In the burnlna of a house.
X. ?x“The Transaction Of Life” No. 97 Dufferin Ave. v 4

» ■vit 'il; iOUt- incor- 1 iTO INSURE SOLDIERS :♦
♦>? ENTER NOW!t **■

t
i *mi f Inspection and judging will commence at <►cap-

Neill Sonce.
1Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S .
! CASTORlîh

sYOU ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED. COME-i
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Laundry

SOAP
SPECIAL
6 Bars 25 c

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1
E. B. Crompton & Co. Store Of Quality and E. B. Crompton & Co. I I 

L,m,ted Good Value Limited I =88$
BRIDGE AFIRBi

The central fire department made 
a l'iin to the G. T. R. overhead bridge 
on the Paris road at 11 o'clock, af
ter receiving warning from a party 
of motorists who 
structure afire.

JOINS ASSESSMENT DEPT.
Mr. W. H. Lane, who at the last 

meeting of the city council, was ap
pointed to the position of assistant 
city assessor in - the vacancy created 
by the temporary departure from the 
city of Mr. J. C. Watt, will report for 
duty on Monday morning next.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
The meetihg o ftbe township coun

cil that was postponed from early 
this week will be heUt :n the Court 
House on Monday evening.

;.. / i

Toe HI Long Furnishing Mot* of 
Caigets, Rugs, Wens, Draperies

Shad seen the IDOING WELL
W. Holloway, the returned soldier 

who was so seriously attacked and 
hurt on Tuesday night, is doing 
well.

ifI Owing to- the very close 
price at which this*soap 
is offered we cannot de
liver it except with other 
purchases.

1
I

MISSING
Further information was received 

by his brother in the city this morn
ing from Ottawa that Private J. 
Westhprson who recently 
ed wounded is now missing.

i

KARNSwas report- :POLICE COURT
Found wandering on the streets 

early this morning, and after spend
ing a night in the police cells, Somin 
Brill, a member of the Semitic race 
faced a charge of vagrancy in the 
police court to-day. ' He was turned 
over to the Jewish communnity.

!iCAMPING OUT ^
A thoroughly good outing is be

ing enjoyed by the members of the 
St. Andrew’s Boys’ Club, who 
camping at “Welcome Inn,’’ on the 
farm of Mr. John Kerr, facing the 
river front. The camp is in charge of 
the Rev. J. W. Gordon and the other 
members are H. Jackson, Ross Wil
son, Bob Codd, Roy Oswald, C. Rock, 
Tom Bowie, W. Wylie, E. Howard, 
N. Armstrong, C. Armstrong, R. 
Longhurst, L. Chapman, L. Wilson, 
and W. Pattullo.

;

Purchased by Us at a Big Reduction

Approximately $20.000.00 is InvolvedT 1 
Which at To-days Prices Would Be 

About $25.000.00 or More

I 1Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.are

COMING HOME. ENGINEERS
REORGANIZE

The Courier has received word
from the superintendent of the To
ronto branch of the Military Hospital 

" Commission, that a party of return
ed, soldiers are expected to arrive 
home on Sunday, the following being 
included: Pte. W. Brown, 50 Albion 
street; Pte. J. H. Liddell, 66 Cayuga 
street, Pte. C. Thompson, 22 Holme 
street.

Brantford Lodge No. 4 Canadian 
Association ..Stationary Engineers 
met last evening at their rooms, 17 
George street.ASSESSMENT. A large attendance 
Being present and seventeen candi
dates were duly initiated.

The chief busines was the election 
and installation of the following' of
ficers:

Past President—John Lea. 
President—David L. Webster. 
Vice-President—Joseph Ogle. 
Recording Secretary—Harry Do- 

eringer.
hewsDanClal Secretary—A- N. Matta-

The assessors .have completed their 
field work for this year, and Assessor 
A. G. Ludlow stated to The Courier 

.. , . , this morning that this
live of the" Thrinlnrg °f the ^xe.c“" been.the most agreeable in the his-
Consei'vaHonTnf fwLf.tgUe and ,.tbe tory of the department. . He states 
conservation of Waste committee that the people of the city are evirt-
af.ernoonhHPwas1CdecidPa7tye8Hterday ™t,y ginning to reaiize that an

tinue the collection of waste mrter- wTto* ",'1 ™ade to provide them 
ial, not because the response of the Z assessment. It is pro
citizens has not been all that could ianle»,that th.î Population of the city 
be desired, but because at the present Vl1 be greatly lnereased this 
time forty-eight tons of baled 
has accumulated for which 
ket can be found, and the quarters 
in Agricultural Park will afford ac- 
,i o.mmodation for no more collec
tions. A financial statement 
submitted at yesterday’s

J
COLLECTION

^ THIS MEANS that we will be in a position to of- 1 
FER YOU HIGH CLASS FLOOR COVERINGS AND 

DRAPERIES AT A

season had

—THE-

GREAT PAINTING
-OF-

The Battle of 
St, Julien

1

Quarter to a Third | 
Less Than To-day’s 1

Prices

year,
as there were 1047 poll taxes issued, 
an increase of 175 more than 
other year.

Treasurer—Fred Owens.
Conductor—Thomas Hurst.
Doorkeeper—Wm. Powell.
The Association will no doubt have 

a very successful fttnrre under the 
guidance of the above officers.

Brantford Lodge will hold week
ly meetings dn Thursday evening 
throughout the year.

paper 
no mar- anv

TOWNSHIP HYDRO
On Display All Next 

Week, with Lecturer 
In Attendance

The third and most successful of 
the meetings of ratepayers of the 
suburban districts for the purpose of 
discussing the Hydro Electric 
tion was held in the

was 
meeting

showing that the committee wilFclose 
with a nominal indebtedness of $70.- 
17, but if as anticipated the baled 
paper and other assets can be dis
posed of at even the present low pric
es a profit of over $450 will result.

The commute was not dismissed 
and will continue in office until final 
disposition is made of the balance of 
stock .

The members of the. committee 
since its inception have worked 
estly and without renumeration most 
of them being business 
constant demands on their time, but 
who have devoted a large share of 
their energies in promoting this pub
lic spirited enterprise.

ques-
. , Echo Place

school last evening resident of both 
Echo Place and Cainsville being pre
sent. The meeting was addressed 
by Second Deputy Reeve 
Scace who outlined the proposed 
measure and answered a miltitude of 
questions that were asked. Mr. Harry 
Thomas presided and the

This Association is purely Can
adian, it has the largest membership 
of any engineering society in Canada, 
it extends from

Thousands of pedple have paid 
admission to' see this great 
painting where it has been exhi
bited in other Cities, in Canada. 
Through special arrangement 
we have secured, this wonderful 
War Picture, showing our own 
gallant boys in action.
Th^ picture measures 9 feet by 
1 feet and is acknowledged to 
be the' greatest produced. A 
veteran, who went through the 
entire Battle of St. Julien will 

wU1 give a thrilling Ascription of this bat-

ocean to ocean and 
covers the entire Dominion, it does 
excellent work in educating its mem- 
ers in their chosen work and help 
them to secure good positions.

It is not a union but a purely fra
ternal and educational organization, 
designed for the betterment of en
gineer members both theoretically 
and practically. y

It shall at

James

The stock purchased is known to be one of the best in the city.
A great portion of which had been purchased 
able time before prices advanced and old dyes were used up. = 
The decision of the M. E. Long out of this end of the business E 
in order to devote their whole attention and energies to Fur-
^e’hr^:»:*prterW money-saving opportunity to the 
people of Brantford to save considerable on their floor 
ings and draperies.

, various
speakers were on the whole heartily 
in favor of the introduction of this 
convenience to the suburban sections. 
Theconcensus of opinion of the three 
meetings that have been held would 
indicate that the by-law that is to 
be voted for on July the 11th will 
carry with a heavy majority.

^fill4(EftTE JAhalT ~ '"** it* *

The statement of the finance com
mittee was submitted last evening to 
a general meeting of the Semi-Cen
tennial Association that met in the 
public library. It was found that a 
balance of slightly over "$400 would 
result from the holiday celebration, 
and at last night’s meeting there were 
many requests received from patari- 
otic organizations asking for consid
eration In the disposal of the funds. 
The committee decided, htyyever, not 
to make any apportionment of the 
proceeds until Friday, July 13th, 
when another meeting will be held. 
Aid. MacBride and Kelly 
urged that a substantial part of the 
$400 be turned over to the Great 
War Veterans’ Association to assist 
them in securing a club, and al
though this organization was not 
In existence, nor was there any agita
tion for a home for the returned sol
diers when the Semi-Centennial cele
bration "for patriotic purpose was 
first conceived, the committee were 
of the opinion that the G. W. V. A. 
should receive consideration in the 
division of the proceeds.

some consider-earn-

men With

no time be used for 
the furtherance of strikes or in any 
way interfere between its members 
and their employers In regard to

■ a 11 -Tecognâi.^n^'ltifl.my Of inter

ests between employers and em
ployees and shgll not countenance 
any project or enterprise that will 
interfere with perfect harmony be
tween them. Neither shall it be us
ed for political or religious purposes.

It is a society that every employer 
will recognize and give their influ
ence and assistance to.

Its meetings are devoted to the 
promotion of education professional 
and mechanical knowledge where all 
matters pertaining to the engineer
ing profession are taken up, such as 
steam, water, gas and electricity or 
any other mechanics.

Safety, Reliability, economy and 
intelligence.

■tie., ,
Yoii Ire mort cordially invited 
to see this wonderful painting 
and hear the heart stirring story

“fHE GREAT aWAR"
Oti’ display—Fourth Floor

5wI cover- - $
x

coMm
1 Watch For Further Announcements INO< CHARGE FOR 

ADMISSIONIVHERE
PODR-E

'V GOOD 
GLASSES MEET r

y\

E B. Crompton & Co. LimitedAuto Goggles ! rfirstrongy

and Sun Glasses from 
25 cents to $10.00. The 
largest line in the city 
to select from. VLEV IE 

AT ROCHESTER
{

out in the third. Sandberg flew to 
right and Lotz struck out. Farrell, 
walked and, with Young, got away 
with a double steal to put the latter 
over the plate.

In the seventh there was one out 
when Kelly got a life on Wendell’s 
muff of Young’s throw.. Forrester 
sacrificed and Altenberg singled to 
right to score Kelly;

The pitching was so good either 
way that little was possible' except in 
the ninth.

Waterford News trained for, France and what went to 
show it before they were in England 

(From Our Own Correspondent) three weeks, one hundred and seven- 
Watérford, Ont., July 6—About ty were iu France. Rev. Mr. Bowles 

forty of the girls, who are doing Na- „ ,Tyre11’ lately connected with Y. 
tional Service here, have arriv- ' A" work Save a very Interesting 
ed at the hotel, which the Fruit addresB al8°- Mrs. Russell Aspden, a 
Growers’ Association have rented for new s*nSer to Waterford audiences, 
them. More are expected any day. f?ng a beautiful patriotic solo, also 
On Monday a sign appeared outside of Mrs- Henry Caldwell favored us witn 
the hotel saying only the girls there a sol°- Tüe Piano duet by Mrs. Asp- 
would be allowed In the building. dea aud Miss Elizabeth Caldwell was 
Even travelers, who have been ac- exc®edingly enjoyed. Several Patrio- 
customed to sleeping there and hav- “c choruses were sung by the entire 
ing their meals when in town are audlenc®. which helped to make the 
not to be allowed there. It was re-' evenin6 enjoyable, 
ported that if the sign was not taken Mrs. Watkins and Miss Maisie, 
down again, the helpers at the hotel are spending a few weeks in Thorold 
would jump their job. Nevertheless and tit. Uatnarmes the guests of re- 
the sign is still there, and so are the latlves.
helpers. A great deal of comment is Miss Dorothy Haney of Dunnville, 
being caused by the sign, and the ls visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. F.Haney 
blame seems to be on the Association *or a few weeks.
The girls set m to be having a good A number from here attended the 
time. They work hard during the Confederation celebration in Brant- 
day, picking the strawberries, and in ford on Monday and several others
the evening are seen out walking, went to Port Dover for the day. WORKMEN’S DISTURBANCE
All the bojte of the town seem to Mrs. Wm. Trusdale, *Miss Lou ,iy Courier Leased Wire 

Still in visions we will view n 1(?,V,e..a ady fnend tlicse days, and Trusdale and Miss Laura, attended Th® Hague, July 7.—A crowd of

his parents. The grandfather ^r J h®r mother, Mrs. Mary Brown, here. an„iriegular plle ot buildings enclqs- 
K. McMichael, is very IU and not ex- Dr- J- h Anderson, of Oakville, 1Dg an °Den space. Mounted police 
peeled to live. Mr. McMichael has waa the guest Of Mr. Mack Shook, aad *'ayairy cleared the Binnenhef, 
lived on his farm just north of the over the holiday. which , is entered by several, gates,
village for a number of years. Mr- Russel Bowlby of Port Hope, an“ closed the various entrances.' No

The Patriotic Concert held in the sPeat the First with his mother, Mrs. tti'"ther disorders occurred.
Town Hall on the evening of July tDr.) Bowlby. / i - —---- :—------ -------:
2nd, the Confederation Golden An- Miss Gladys Caldwell, of Toronto, 1 EXIT TÙE HUNS, 
niversary was not as largely attend- Mr- Fred Caldwell of London,, and By ,Courier iSUed Wire. '
ed as it might have been. A large Mr, and Mrs. Ëlmer Harney, o£ Sim- Washington, Jiily 1 All Ger-
nuraber of Waterford citizens were coe, spent the holiday with Mr. and mans, tormerly connected either with fit
in Brantford or Port Dover for the Mrs.^ William Caldwell.,. - ■ ’ the German embassy or anyone of
day and these not arriving home on Miss Nqrma Irwin returned to her the many consulates in America 
the afternoon cars were unhide to" home last week to spend the holidays have been requested to leave thé
he «netentÀr tb **'• Ward’s ,ad4ress here. She has been teaching at West United States. NotiflcatiOh that their<
he spoke of the history of Confed- Hill during the.past year. presence in America Is 'undesirable r>
tiont,0Fathers Confedera- • Mrs; Sarah De Fields, one of had been sent to them by the Staté

W,°; Wlth the, trae Waterford’s oldest residents, is very department. " *
Hcnf Hiwirineea 1 t^S“tn’sS1inki)01*1' 111 at the home o£ her daughter, Mrs 
tical differences, and joined hands to John Terry
-nile°,VirCn8u‘".V th® great Miss Eliz'abetli Church, of Simcoe,

D““ln„“ °fTP*“ada'. , spent the holiday at her home here,
whe we?' , S ™c°!’ M'. Walter Sovereign of Simcoe,
BallHni -’Nnrfinrl nLntk! h,3,3,!"! spent a few days with his mother,
Battalion Norfolk s Own, Until that Mrs. Ed. Heath. Mrs. Heath has been
regiment was broken up gave an ex- in poor health lately, and he return-
œecUngly jnteresUng address on the ed to spend a month with her. “Many cities are establishing
l0ke highly of oir bofi and slid e Mr. W. G. Woodcock of the Couri- homes for their returned soldiers, 
before thl Battalion left^amn Rm , ’ .1 8pendlng a tew days in town Let Brantford not be behind in pro- 
den üenlfl Logie said thZ were ia erffts of the paper- viding this citizens’ tribute to the
d 'i m1  ̂ “ tb y w®rej W. ^ayes, of Sherbrgglw, valoy of Brant County’s men.” <■

Que., is visiting Mrs. Surblna Mtah- . 
ews.

Dr. Charles Marlatt spent the holi
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Marlatt.

Mrs. Wray Pratten (ins returned 
home after visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Wm. Seldon.

Mrs. James Trotter and Miss Rose 
spent part of this week in 
Dover.

Miss Ida Jennings of Warren, Ohio, " 
spent the past week with Mrs. W l\ 
Wilson.

Rev. E. R. and Mrs. Fitch, have 
rented a cottage at Port Dover and 
will spend the summer there.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bosworth, of 
Toronto, spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Smaler

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Littlewood, 
spent the week-end with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Maddt- 
lord. -

i
•is

OPTOMETRISTS
52 Market Street

:

ri
Rochester, N.l Y„ July 7.— 

vised decision which resulted In call
ing the police to prevent the mobbing 
of Umpires Carpenter and Blackburn 
was thé climax to the Toronto and 
Rochester series, which closed with a 
2 to 1 victory for Rochester yester
day afternoon. It was a pitchers’ 
battle all the way between Forrester, 
Toronto’s young southpaw, and Lotz 
for Rochester, with all the real ac
tion confined to the final round.

The score was 1 to 1 when the 
Hustlers began their half of 
ninth. Collins, the first

A reJust North of Dalhouste tit. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

Charles Gordon Forsythe and his 
two brothers, Arthur Royal and U. 
H., sons of Evangelist E. J. Forsythe, 
enlisted at Windsor in the Signalling 
Department of the Canadian En
gineers.

“Let your tribute to the courage 
and sacrifice of our returned vet
erans bè liberal. "Saturday’s Maple 
Leaf Tag Day, is your opportunity.

'Port
jj

li.llCECIL.
.When in mdmory we look back,
On that rosy child-hood track. 
Where you and I and others used to 

roam,
We will think of childhood days. 
And the friends of other days,
And the loved ones who once shared 

our happy home.

f
Etthe

man up, 
singled. Schepner walked. Schweitzer 
hunted to Forrester and Collins 
forced out at third. Wendel struck 
out, and Young was hit by a pitched 
ball, filling the bases.

The Momentous Ninth 
After fussing around with Sand

berg, Forrester finally found himself 
in a hole with three balls and two 
strikes on .the batsman. As Forrester 
was preparing to pitch Schepner star
ted for the plate and got there just 
after the ball.

Umpire Carpenter called Schepner 
out, and the home players appealed 
to Umpire Blackburn to decide, 
whether Forrester was on the pitchf- 
ing rubber. The field umpire decided' 
he was, and that the pitch td the 
plate which should have retired Sch- 
epner was a fourth ball to Sandberg 
and forced Schepner home with the 
winning run.

2 f♦> firwas

Bargains for«?♦ When our eyes are filled with dew, 
Cecil, we will think of>3 you,
And though your grave is far 

the sea,2 f
♦>

across

11I

I SATURDAY ■S

u
SwSetly sleep dear one In peace,
Till all earthly time shall 
And you answer the 

’ \ . anew,
In my ^thoughts I see you stand, 
With the noblest of the land,
And i hear the words, “Well done, 

my tried and true.’’

I cease, 
reveille call ilWomen’s White Canvas, high cut lace boot, 

low heel size 2 1-2 to 7, regular 
$3.00, Saturday ..............................
Child’s Dongola button shoe, size
4 to 8, Saturday.......................
Women’s Patent, Gipsy cut Oxford, size

2 1-2 to 6, regular $3.50 
Saturday .........................
Small Boy’s Lace Boots, size 11 
to 13, reg. $1.85, Saturday.........

L .Ill$1.98it

i!mif ; FI$1.18I %

On the Cross your Christ and mine,

TOsiŒIS"'
k-î”." ',m ,e™ru -***» *•**>“

had the world’s championship been at
stake. With the Hustlers equally WTien joint heir with Christ you stand 
scrappy, it was up to the police to In that future Heaven Land 
show themselves. . I And from khaki you have’ changed

When Things Happened. to robes of white;
Prior to exciting ninth there were Then you’ll know you served 

two innings when there, were doings , mission
on the bases. The Hustlers got a run And have won the New Commission, 
in the third and the Leafs tied the From God Himself, to stand upon His 
knot in the seventh. An infield hit Right
by Young, his steal of second, and STERLING

► I bis advancecemt to third on'a wild In memorlum to Cecil j. Bovaird,
pitch all happened before two were , who.died jit Vimy Ridge,

iff : I■.r.’i

$2.48 *
■'H

1<4 1ÎX : $1.48»
i

î r.li
In order to become better acquaint

ed with railway men and thèir 
dirions, Rev. W. E. Willson, a Meth
odist pastor in St. Thomas, has made 
a round trip as fireman on a Wabasn 
engine.

I con-
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Putting A Salmon 
River On Thet i

HE map referred to Is a r 
some importance, for salt 
the big game of the fishi 

and brings in search of it spor 
from all over the world with bi; 
banded rods and large noisy 
and (what Canada much desir 
deep purse for camps, guides an 
*t. Harry Allen. President o 
Kew Brunswick Guides Assoc! 
has known the Cains River as <j 
the best trout streams in the 
viace of New Brunswick, and sa 
Were frequently caught twenty j 
tip from the junction with the t 
known Mirimichi, but he bet 
that if the right kind of fishe: 
got there, they would find salmq 
the length of at least eighty mil 

The investigation was made a 
time ago by a party of spo 
writers and editors from the U 
States. Maxmillian Foster, a sa 
fisherman of twenty years stani 
who knows New Brunswick and] 
foundland like a book, and write!

Evening 
Hugbie Fullerton, of the Ch 
“Examiner," Jack Lait, of the Ch 
“Herald," Grantland Rice and > 
M'Geehan, of the New York 
bune,” and L. O. Armstrong, o! 
Bureau of Commercial Econo 
Washington, D.C., an old campa: 
who has hunted 
Canadian woods for over fifty 
and A. O. Seymour, General T 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific 
way, an ardent fisherman.

When they arrived at Fredei 
all the local fishermen 
mlstic. "If there are salmon It 
Cains," they said, “you have cob 
the wrong time. They went out 
the ice and are now at sea. B 
go home and come back in a mo 
It was cold and raining, the I 
kind of weather for flyfishing, 
nothing daunted, they set out.

With eight fishermen, one fl 
pictüre operator from tile 11=j 
Company of Chicago, and nine gt 
the fleet' started out near the bel 
the Cains River, fishing the poe 
they went down. The first day 
struck only trout, but from the 
ond day .onwards the movie mafl 
busy. Twice he had to choose 
tween two fishermen who had ho 
their salmon at the same time. 1 
millian Foster had a basket of] 
teen, ranging from seven to eigl 
pounds. The largest measured 1 
two-and-a-half-inches, which n 
that if it had been taken in the 
■It would have weighed forty-two 
e-half pounds. Every member o 
party had what he came for, th 
to Silver Doctor and I’armad 
Belle, the two flies that the 0 

i River salmon seem to like. In] 
pool seven beauties, weighing belt 
them sixty-eight pounds, were t] 
out in two hours, and it was 
dark anddack of time that cl 
the sport. Result, eight happy fi 
men, one happy movie man. ana 
supremely proud Harry Allan,! 
saw that his claims were just 
end that Cains River could taki 
place for salmon besides the hit* 
more famous waters of the Mil 
r.hi and the Restigouehe.

T
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COMING EVENTS i

NEWS OF NORFOLK last day for payment. During last 
night’s discussion it was evident that 
the rural equivalent, roadwork, is 
levied on every man within the age 

• limit. Even hired help on ale farm 
being worked out.

Odds and Ends.
At the ratepayer’s meeting held 

last night on the proposed sitè for 
the new school in the Union Section, 
the choice of the Trustees

!
CHHISTAD LPHIAN LECTURES___

See Church Notices.
r Gas Problem Again Before 

Simcoe Town Council 
Last Night

POLICE CHIEF QUITS

Resignation of Chief Can
ning, Though Coming as 

Surprise, Accepted

1. O. D. E.—Brant Chapter members 
are again reminded to attend Red 
Cross Room, Tuesday of each 
week. Abundance of work.

:

Seven Passenger

(REV. XV. H. LANGTOX, THE GIFT
ED Paris preacher, will spea’k in 
Park Baptist Church on Sunday 
night.

was un-
animons with the meeting and a 
three acre lot will probably be ac- 
qui red .

The work of contracting and pre
paring for building will go on at 
once. *1815 «

UNION BAPTIST EXCURSION— 
Port Dover, Wednesday afternoon, 
July 11. Special train leaves Lake 
Erie & Northern station at 1.30. 
Adults, 95 cents.

The only objectionable feature In 
the award of the arbitration board 
Is the length of the name used to 
designate this section, 
we shall
word apellation to four words and 
call it 
School.”

/. o. b. point of shipment—Subject to change without notice
t

For brevity 
cut down the seventeen(From our own Correspondent) 

Simcoe, July 7.—The municipal 
council began the work of the ad-

PORT DOVER EXCURSION—Tues
day, July 10th, at 9.45 a.m., under 
the auspices of St. Andrew’s and . .
Alexandra Church Sunday Schools J?urned meetinB shortly after eight 
I 'arc, adults, 95 cents. Children | 3 ciock- Thc hnancc committee got a 
50 cents. Tickets at Howie’s and sma batch of accounts through, and 
McFarland’s. | council, for the convenience of those

concerned, resolved itself into an in-
MAPLE LEAK TAG RAY__ Saturday I r°nnal 00,1 rt of revision to hear ap-

JIIly 7th. Everybody be prepared peals “gainst the poll tax assessment, 
for the "taggers” with tie» red Sixteen Persons appeared or 
white and blue boxes, under a us- • ,ePresented. all but three 
pices of the Great War Veterans Ilowe(1-' owing to representations of 
Association to establish a Return I ’hange of social state or residence, 
cd Veterans Home, in Brantford I ^d three ordered to be allowed on

------------  presentation of certificates,
MILITARY CONCERT in Armories, age, and two of paying taxes 

Saturday evening, July 7tli, at I vhere in Ontario.
7 i!U p.m., after parade headed by The Gas Tariff Question
tile Galt Kilties band. Unusual!'. I When council continued session, 
interesting program by returned Corporation Solicitor H. P. Innés,
veterans, including the fa mon Presented the requested alternative , r, n ,

Sand Bag Trio” of Toronto. Don’t >f tlir tariff clause of the Gas Com- «Undl’eaS OI Enemy Dead 
mms this. Admission, adults 25c I ’any franchise by-law. 
children 15c. I hat he was somewhat in doubt as

'he power of (he council to pass the 
bylaw was difficult , to say, owing 

the

“the Western Suburban

SPLENDID «CIE
were 

were al-
y

Disagreeable Reception Is 
Given Crown Prince on 

His Surprise Party
AT THE WRONG DOOR

■one of
else-

m

■pB&rtfti o/ H^h fewer

On Field, Still Bearing 
Their Packs

He stated
f

Too Late to Classify 1■ETTAxm,- I, faot that he had French f'ront in France, Jul"
\\ AN I ED—Experienced woman to ’pen unable to get any record of a Personal initiative, combined "

clean. Apply, 164 William st. It>aKp bearing on Section 3, sub-see. 3 bravery and tenacity, won of the
F|21 I °r the Ontario Franchise Act. He French a splendid victor" when the 

Between the market and the I 'bought it capable of more than one Germans attempted 
park, a gold brooch with pearl. I interpretation. To he absolutely safe night to retake Chemin-des-Dames bv 

Reward, return to 15 Dundas. L|17 |on the question, of course, council a most furious attack. The command-
could go to the expense of putting ing general, after inspecting the vo
it before the people. tire 11-mile line wher 1 the battle oc-

The sub-section quoted is; “This curred, declared yesterday to 
section (section 3) shall apply to the Asspciated Press: ,
renewal or extension of an existing “The German Crown Prince had 
franchise.” arranged a surprise party for us, in

order to offset the Russian victory in 
Galicia, but he knocked at the wrong 
door and received a disagreeable re
ception.”

Before the enemy’s attack began 
an uncanny silence reigned along this 
famous road, where the hostile arm
ies are facing each other at close 
quarters. Suddenly the German bom
bardment onene-1 and Its Intensity 
impressed the French general as be
ing greater than he ever before ex 
perienced on the Somme, at Verdun 
or in the Champagne, where he has 
taken part In all the battles since the 
beginning of hostilities.

Did Not Await Orders.
The shell smoke was so thick aim 

the fumes from poisonous and laerl- 
mosal shells were so heavy that it 
was impossible to take observations. 
The French general attempted to 
communicate with his battalion and 
artillery commander», but the wire* 
had been broken by projectiles. Th -n 
to his astonishment, ,ne saw his own 
artillery, without awaiting orders, 
open a barrage five. He learned later 
'hat his artillery colonel, suspecting 
that something was about to occur, 
had gone to a much-exposed listen
ing post between the opposing tren- 

of eh es, and from this vantage point 
for example, observed an unusual activity in the 

whr.ro wo„m°1lPary pipp.,?as else- German lines. The colonel, there- 
A safe, reliablerepuiating I h]lt;nn' ori , ^ to prohibit distri- fore, ordered ?. curtain fire directed

medicine. Sold in three Put'°,n and sale in Simcoe. in front of the Germans.
|roe82°*3; No.1. M°perb?i: slat" Deputy Reeve Meanwhile, the French infantry in
Bold by all druggists, or sent | ^ . .,anrl ^raig, were present, the front line swept the German front
rerV£p™ AdS; ofn1h:llm^'erred int° the discussion lines with rifle fire and hand gren- 

THE cook medicine ca I tv,- k i ' ades while the French trench m-ntars
1*0*10,0*7. (fwwrir WiNiw.) u? by-law was nut through with- worked as never before. The German 

, d'Vlsion, the new rates hot to ap- Infantrymen, who could be seen 
nly till the Lvnedoch wells are con- waiting with bayonets fixed, now 
nected up with Simcoe and deliver- found it impossible to leave their 
’ng gas. trenches and go over the top.

to 7.-
wiiii

5
1r;

last Tuesday Il mm. : y
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

I" Phone 459

l
tiie

,

t The section itself states that the 
council shall not make a franchise 
contract without the consent of the 
ratepayers.

He thought, however, that the 
worst that could happen, should the 
council act, might be that an attempt 
might be made to quash the hy-law. 
and in that case loss by the 
noration would mean only payment 
af court costs.

Residence 448J v
% '-b

H. B. Beckett A New Wonderfully Balanced Sixlà
I Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Both Phones 28.

oor-

U - thought that to be absolutely 
aafe, the council might request 
-ompany to assume an undertaking 
‘o pay any such costs, should 

I obtain. He understood that the 
• Inany was willing to give an under- 
El'aking such as mentioned.
■ I Discussion showed tha.t the 
1 I ’’any had for years supplied „
■ I'ess than the minimum price men- 
El'ioned in the by-law. and that the 
I I prices now current, 3Or 
I I 're the maximum nnl -

I

Sturdy Light Weight—Abundant Powerthe
If

they
enm-

PrintingM
4 kia. announces a brand nev/ de-

velopment in Sixes.
Here it is at last!

A popular priced Light Six with 
weight and 
balance.

Think what that means.

Economy and durability in com
bination with six cylinder advan
tages at last — an accomplished 
fact.

Don’t ask any more why you 
can’t get a durable light weight six 
with real six cylinder performance.

You can—it’s this new Willys

By scientific designing with the 
a . . ou.r great experience fn 
building Sixes, we have produced 
a lighter car without sacrificing 
sturdiness.

Its forty-five horsepower motor, 
eocdAfx j -with its light weighty ■■ 
makes it a wonderful performer.

Quick as a flash on the getaway ; 
speedy; surprisingly economical, 
yet with worlds of power and the 
sturdiness to support it.

Think what this means figured

—in greater gasoline economy
—in additional tire mileage
—in an easier car to handle.

How let Us demonstrate the 
wonderful performance of the New

com- Willys Six—we want you to sense 
what this new balance between 
power and weight means in 
economical, durable light Six.

!

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Kightj thc Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We
wrftrtem votr^*

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

gas'

an
and 25c..

1 on ''ondft*on 
’hat them i-, sufficient gas within the 
’ountv, H'gh nr■' a1
’s allowable, if the county supply is 
nsi'fficient, 45c and 30c.

The only recourse the town 
under the by-law is to cut out 
franchise. No damages can be claim
ed from the company. The limit

-------1 ’he council's
I should the

We want you to know, too, 
what a wonder the New Willys 

ls from the standpoint of easy 
riding and easy handling.

ve in scientific

hasI 26 King St. Phone 870 the Also we want yda to know what 
a beautiful car it- is—long, sweep
ing, graceful lmes^-jone of the 
year’s most advanced models—a 
perfect beauty.

power
look's Cotton Root Compound

Wj
And the price !—-$1815 complete!

It’s the Six you’ve longed for— 
tome in and see it now—before 
we are loaded with orders for more 
Willys Sixes than we can get.

I k

Six. 1

r:! -k
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Brantford has witnessed 
many changes and improve
ments. during the last 50 years, 
one of the greatest being in 
Plumbing conveniences. Our 
bathroom installations are the 
best obtainable.

6 I-

i
l !i

Motor 3 J^-inch x 5^-lnch 
45 horsepower 
4 l^-inch tires

120-inch -wheelbase 
7-passenger capacity 
Finished in olive green

New Crossings 
The following n.’W crossings SEEISÀSPECI 

IN IRELAND
were

ordered to he included tn. the call 
ror tenders for sidewalk building, 
over Colborne, on the north side of 
Main. J. A. MOULDINGi -.1 From the Club House to Ryerfies’ 

! corner.
I From Falls’ store to Bank of Com- 
I -nerve, and across the foot of Lyn- 

I wood avenue.
Simcoe Take Two

SALES AGENT
22 Dalhooeie St.

i Phone 1201:

T. J. MINNES ♦
; 1 Constitutional Government 

Versus a Revolution

Irish Times Takes Grave 
View of the Situation

Rhone 301. 9 King St
g I Chief Canning Resigns.
11 The resignation of Chief Canning 

came as a surprise to the council, and 
even to the members of the Police 
Committee, who had conferred witli 
him on Wednesday evening at 
committee’s meeting.

The resignation was accepted 
motion of Alderman Jaques, second
ed by Alderman Cropp.

Good News From Salonika 
Lt. A. C. Burt, V.S., has recovered 

from a second slight attack of 
laria.

f >WWWVW^WV>

IWith the Fingers! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

theJUST
ARRIVED!

Dublin, July G—The result of the 
East Clare election is likely to be 
landmark in Irish Saves Time 

Saves Trouble

aon
politics. CL. 

issue is now set plainly between, the 
constitutional Government and revo
lution. The extremists have captured 
the south and many parts of Ireland. 
If East Clare shows that their policy 
of hatred and revolution commends 
itself to the middle-aged voters the 
outlook will be serious, 
tionalist candidate wins 
pect a

The

PI
“ * ‘ * m > tt * y, -y t-ggi -

Sore corns, hard corns, soft 
hr any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right ont with the fingers if 

If the Na- you will apply directly upon the corn 
a few drops of freezone, says a Cin
cinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone at any drug store, which to 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore-1 
ness or the danger of Infection.

This new drug Is an ether com
pound, and while sticky, dries the] 
moment lt is applied and does not in-1 
flame or even Irritdte the surround- JI 
Ing tissue. II

This announcement will Interest j] 
many women here, for it Is said that I 
the present high-heel footwear is put- j 
ting corns on practically every wo-1 
man’s feet.

fl ma-
Djcr Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Dj tr Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

corns
Capt. Rupert Simpson cabled 

der date July 4th, “All’s well.” The 
good news reached here early next 
morning.

These are Simcoe’s only represen
tatives In Greece.

Board of Education Meets.
The regular meeting of the'Board 

last nigm.

m un-

we may ex- 
reac-tion against the Sinn 

Fein, supported by the authority of 
the Catholic Church, which

ms
- is thor

oughly alarmed. In a speech yes ter- 
day, Lynch, the official canuidaie, 
said the teaching of the extremists 
could only result in the slaughter of 
the youth of Ireland by British 
At a meeting at Valeras of his

I I

! of Education was held 
concurrently with the meeting df the 

former got 
through after a moderate session. 
The council rose about an hour after 
midnight.

WHAT A RELIEF it is on a disagreeable 
dky not “to havè to'teSve'* one’s house to get 
something which is required! With an Au
tomatic Telephone you can get connections 
with all the business places you need, as well 
as friends. The weather has no terrors for 
you with an Automatic in your home. One 
of the best things about it is that you can 
talk as long as you wish without fear of in
terruptions or being listened to, for Auto
matic service is absolutely private LET 
US SHOW YOU.

town council, but the guns.
sup

porters, Darrel Figgis said that Ire
land must obtain 

Vittorla Progressive problem was being thought out by â
The canning factory -a.t Vittorla, number of men, and at the proper 

visited on Thursday, appears to be in tlnle a full policy would be declared, 
good . management. Three new re- meanwhile the Sinn Fein members 
torts have been installed—the type were not idle. If the nation rallied 
made in Simcoe. A 7500 gallon water they w°uld see an- Irish republic in

two years.
The Irish Times takes a grave 

view of the spread of Sedition and 
disaffection among the young-r 
clergy of the Catholic Church, ami 
urgf.s the Government to watch de
velopment.. closely.

?>
freedom. The

frank McDowell1

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts.

' Phone 403

t.

itank on a forty foot steel tower is a 
j recent addition. The whole plant was

------ in order as a well kept kitchen. The
MOTORIST If II.I.K’ii Ilorce was working on strawberries,

By Courier Leased Wire " apd the larSe white oilcloth aprons
y„ i T , Wlrc- of the women and girls, added to the
Calgary, July 7—Fred Seigal wholesomeness of the place. Th”

aged 27, owner of the Seigal gar- present manager is W. T. Brazier, 
age, while driving a car in the races Butler’s new Planing mill, built 
at the Fair yesterday was fatallv ?rnm?tly to replaee that burned last 
injured and died ohorVl,, ,! ratal'y fall, is a worthy establishment. The 

. ' hortiy afier reach- burg is, generally speaking, alive,
ng the hospital. His car skidded Few Comnlainta.

at a turn on the track and turned The number of residents who an- 
t'ime6 3amier-,aulfs prushlne him each beared to get a cancellation of poll 
i.i«d hSe/^ala mechanic was also in- tax, last night, was much 
;ured, but is improving. (than

'I
/i

COBB BREAK»STREAK
Detroit, July 6.—Bunchuig two 

doubles a triple and a single with 
two errors in the fourth, Detroit won 
the final game of the series witli 
Chicago to-day, 4 to 1. Danes, al 
though he allowed 12 hits, scattered 
them and would have scored a shut- 
tmt but for Bush’s error In the eig.i- 
th. Cobb broke his batting streak 
of 35 games by going unless in four 
times at bat. Score:

, R. H. E.
Chicago................... eeoooooie—1 12 2
Detroit..................01030000X—4 10 J

Faber, Scott and Schalk;
and Stanage.

-j»

CASTOR IA mm Machine Telephone Ce., Limited
32 QUEF-N STREET

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears /> X ,

the
Signature of

smaller
was expected. Tuesday is the Dausu
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WITH THE CANADIANS ON V1MY RIDGE *.• • •
v coo

Putting A Salmon
4'/=I

// !

HE map referred to is a map o 
some importance, for salmon i: 
the big game of the fisherman 

and brings in search of it aportsmei 
from all over the world with big two 
handed rods and large noisy reel! 
and twhat Canada much desires) s 
deep purse for camps, guides and out 
fit. Harry Allen. President of th<
Kew Brunswick Guides Association 
has known the Cains River 
the best trout streams in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, and salmon 
were frequently caught twenty miles 
tip from the junction with the better 
known Mirimichi, but he believed 
that if the right kind of fishermen 
got there, they would find salmon all 
the length of at least eighty miles.

The investigation was made a short 
time ago by a party of sporting 
writers and editors from the United 
States. RIaxmillian Foster, a salmon 
fisherman of twenty years standing, 
who knows New Brunswick and New
foundland like a book, and writes for 
the “Saturday Evening Post";
Hughie Fullerton, of the Chicago 
“Examiner,” Jack Lait, of the Chicago,
“Herald,” Grant land Rice and W. O.
M’Geehnn, of the New York “Tri
bune," and L. O. Armstrong, of the 
Bureau of Commereial Economics. 
Washington, D.C., an old campaigner 
who has hunted and fished in the 
Canadian woods for over fifty years, 
and A. 0. Seymour, General Tourist 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, an ardent fisherman.

When they arrived
all the local fishermen were pessi- , 
mistic. "If there are salmon in the —
Cains," they said, "you have come at E 
the wrong time. They went out with H 
the ice and are now at sea. Better I- 
go home and come back in a month." p3p§
It was cold and raining, the worst ËÊÊm 
kind of weather for flyfishing, but ÜbI 
nothing daunted, they set out’.

With eight fishermen, one movie 
picture operator from the Essanay 
Company of Chicago, and nine guides, I* 
the fleet started out near the head of 
the Cains River, fishing the pools as u 
they went down. The first day they Q 
struck only trout, but from the sec
ond day onwards the movie man Was 
busy. Twice he had to choose be
tween two fishermen who had hooked 
their salmon at the same time. Max- |77S?SVX 
millian Foster had a basket of thir-I.A ? * ,
teen, ranging from seven to eighteen IML. I 
pounds. The largest measured forty- K. 
two-and-a-half-inches, which means g 
that if it had been taken in the fall 1 
it would have weighed forty-two-and- 6 
e-half pounds. Every member of the g 
party had what he came for, thanks B 
to Silver Doctor and Parmaehene PIE 
Pelle, the two flies that the Cains 
River salmon seem to like. In one agjk 
pool seven beauties, weighing between |H| 
them sixty-eight pounds, were taken ■gE! 
out in two hours, and it was only Ks 
dark and- lark of time that closed B* 
the sport. Result, eight happy fisher- BpSI 
men. one happy movie man. and one BUl 
supremely proud Harry Allan, who 
saw that his claims were justified 
and that Cains River could take its 
place for salmon besides the hitherto 
more famous waters of the Mirimt- 
ohl and the Restigouche.
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Canadian Official Photo from the Western Front.—H. M. Pigeon Service,—The bird leaving
the trench with a message. , i—Photo bn courtesy of c, P, 3>

at Fredericton, 111i Canadian Official Photo from the Western Front.—The railroad station at Farbus captured
lj> by the Canadians. —Phot0 by courtesy of c. p. r,1
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' --7. Canada»» Official Photo from the Western. Front.—Machine çgns captured by the Canadians in the.fighting for Vimy Ridge.c
■ ■ “*"•_____________ , ______ —Photo Oy courtesy of C. P. R.
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Official Photo Taken on the 

Western Front.—A scene on the 
road to the trenches.

—Photo by courtesy of C. P. R.
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Front.—The Germans totally wrecked every building in the Village of 
by the Canadians. —photo by courtesy ot o, p. r.

Canadian Official Photo from the 
[, _ Hancourt before being driven < Canadian Official Photo from the Western Front—Taking back a German captured gun.

- ■ -■ - v ■ '--r ii.'j „ , —Photo by courtesy of C. P. Mi
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THE WORLD OF LABOR I SECRET TREATYi I

Who’s Who in Brantford BusinessÜ ! i

Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources 
A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor
WIWHIIHIIIIIIl|ltllllWHHHHIIIMlllHIIIIIII[|!tltllllHinumillllllllWttllHIIIHII|lHlll|l||[|f!|in>aimiill/lllllllilllllHli.illlimiillllHilil liiiillllHiM)miiiiiiflm

VÎÎS.1 St,'lke’ “‘Sanized dock vit# in that industry, in which they 
Height handlers have versed iw|g*s arf employed in large numbers.-

-#,SftJl.jg.,Boston, Mass. Wfere they used to receive $2 a day . .... ,
TMnnWjllt ~ ~~ , /. :'\1, 8- 0*1 ten hours, they are now demand- Incriminating Letter Estftb-

, Tl^ystem, federation Kf,r and, in most cases receiving, • J^ „
bash-Railroad has secured an agree- ">^50 per day of' ten, hours, an in- HSllCS. Duplicity and TreU- 
i.,eut, tor a. Hat increase of 5 -cents grease of $1.50 per day. ; soh jjf NicJ|0|as

.... .—:--------- I ll'he strike bf?the machinists in thfe * ." ——-—
sçyeral hundred organized barbers contract Shops in Winnipeg has al- Rumors that Nicholas Romanoff, 

in Boston have suspended work to rcadÿ largely succeeded*With uho formerly Czar of Russia, was on the; 
en I office a wage scale of $ Ï6 a: w;eek exception of the Stibng-Scott Com-1 P°int of concluding a sep- 
and |ialf of the receipts over $21. r-any the majority, of the plants are ,:*aiu peace with Germany

------------ , . . nqsv wording under union conditions have been current. ever
Tacoma, Wash., Teamsters’ Union and at an advanced rate of wages. An since the revolution that hurled him 

has secured a one-year contract with injunction against picketing was sc- from his throne, but no tangible evi- 
the Team Owners’ Association. The cured which comes up in court on deuce in-support of them was forth- 
union shop and increased wages are June 27th, when the case will be coming until a few days ago, when

I heard. The Strong-Scott firm is not there came to light a deeply incrim- 
I only seeking to restrain the strikers 'Bating letter. Following this dis- 

A local branch of the postal from picketing, but asks for $25,- covery comes the announcement that
clerks' association has just been or- 000 in damages. Business is gener- Nicholas will be placed on trial., and,
ganized in St. John, N.B. ! al,y good and wages high, so ' that a request that a conference be "held

_______   J men are very scarce. It is only a with representatives of the Entente
Over 200 C.I’.R. laborers have or- case of time when every machine P°wors in order to find out just what'

ganized a federal labor union in sh°P that wants to keep its wheels treaties exist between the other na-
Winnipeg, and another has been or- soinf wil1 have to concede the de- lions and Russia,
ganized by the laborers on the C.N. !‘iand,s 01 thp union, and this strike ia|y to inter that the object of ex-

lias demonstrated that if one firm oxunung the treaties is to denounce
I «'ill not ''OHIO up with the money, 'hem; it may be as Mr. Cuncllffe
others will. The union is confident l"'6" suggests in the New York Sun
that it holds the winning caids. ‘hat the present Russian Government

Merely desire to know how far Rus
sia is pledged and with whom. It is 
'mown that it was the custom of tlie 
ormer Czar to make secret treaties 

■vith other crowned heads and to 
;tve no information as to their con
cents even to his own Miiters.

A Sensational Letter 
It was a statement in the Russkole 

•SIovo concerning a former secret 
treaty between the Czar and the 
Kaiser that furnished the evidence I 
that will be used against Nicholas 1
when he is put on trial. The state- the leading teaming,-mov-
fnent was from Boris Glinsky, editoi I . • y,
of the Moscow Review, “Messenger mg anti' Storage bUSinCSS 
of History,” and included a fac in thpVWv? ; >'t simile copy of a letter written to him 1 m C 

ty his friend, the late Count Witte 
This letter was written by the Rus
sian statesman, to be used only aftei 
his death which took place a couple 
of years ago, and in case of any 
-rear national emergency. It is 
grealy to, the credit of Glinsky. wht 
has a national reputation in Russie 

journalist, -that he reisted many 
previous temptations to publish th< 
letter, but it might be well that he
'sroq not use it before, since an at- . 1ir, , , ... ,
tack upon the Czar might well have I What aUtOIttOMte ITlOtOl'

,T NmhoiL'wPere suïiTn a'po'Xn tô improves withusc wherc- 
punish his enemies. as jail other, motors deter-

Witte as a Peacemaker inffttp nnrt vVil'flt r»V has
It appears that when Count Witte I lOratB, anu Wnai C31 na»

was on his way home after having this Unique motor,
represented Russia in concluding tie 
treaty of peace with Japan at Ports
mouth, N.H., he found it necessar> 
to stay off in Paris for the purpose o 
negotiating a loan for Russia.
"airs there were in an unsettled 
’sate, tlie Moroccan question being a- 
•■ute. The Russian statesman waf 
nformed that if matters grew mar 

serious, it, wan Id be .utterly impossi
ble for France to lend 
Russia.

1

k AND THE n
■ PRIZE WINNERS// •>

If

s

hUU1.—GORDON DRAKE, 107 GILKINSON, STREET 
2—JOHN LEGACY, 284 RAWDON STREET 

3—E. ASf LE, 14 EDWARD STREET

SswsfeTBteSSSâBSr

uran hbur* and the eight-hour day. "VX; t..

Standard4 ,i
>
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Oil Stove..

agreed to. Simplest Oil Stove 
made. Burneri- con-
structed of one piece, 
with Asbestos ring in
stead of wick. Abso
lutely nothing to get out 
of order. Can be clean
ed in 10 seconds. Burns 
with intense blue flame, 
and is very economical 
to operate. A demon
stration will convince 
you of the merits of this 
medium priced stove.

I
I

What Store selling toilet 
articles, patent medicines, 
etc., uses for its slogan, 
“We save you money?”

Who owns the “Working What Jewellery store sells 
Men’s Shoe Store” and rings that the stones are 
who gived ' the best value guaranteed not to break 
in the city to working- crack or come out and will 
men? | replace every stone free

of charge at any tim*? -

Who are those plumbers 
on Colborne St. who make 
contract work their feat
ure?

It is not H2ces-
4

% R.

Shipments from Cohalt for week 
ending Friday, June 22nd, totalled 
upwards of UtiO.UUl) ounces, valued at 
over $280.000. The aggregate so far 
during tlie current year amounts to 
over $4,000,000, Nippissing s share 
totalling over $2,000,000. That’s not 
to slow, eh?

The strike of the street and elec
tric railway employees in Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminister 
ployed on the lines of. the British 
<>l"mhia Electric and Power Com
pany, has been settled 

1 - men, who are members 
A number of girls and women J Amalgamated Association of 

workers employe^ hi the Canadian and Electric Railway Employees of 
Explosive Works, located at Dcpar- | America. The employees asked for a 
ture Bay, B.C., have demanded an straight war bonus of five cents an 
advance in wages, and upon me com - ; ''our, and the company offered a 
puny refusing to pay the scale asked I compromise, which conceded an in
to r quit, and say they are out to win crcasc wages running from five to 
and will not return to work until tlia. I’'*crn Pcr cent. This offer, how- 
company is willing to meet their de- I VCi"; was promptly turned down, and

I ns the company proved obdurate, a 
________ 1 strike was declared, and not a wheel

Bric'l L°nfsho'.em'en’s Unions on the j m the company® came^io terms’and 
British Columbia coast aie alter a ! conceded the demands of the strik- 
gi-inetal increase in wages and have , ers. Other concessions, in the form 
opened up negotiations with the j of better work 
shipping interests, the demand for ; provided for in 
deep-water work is a schedule ofr oO ; cd at. 
cents an hour, with 90 cents for over- 1 
time. For dock work performed in I

i
Why

BULLER BROS.
CUT* RATE’STORE 
ltd’ Colbdriw ■ Street.

Anguish & Whitfield
PLUMBERS. « STEAMFITTERS 

40 Call-orne Street

ein

S. LEVINE
DALHOUSIE. STREET 

Opposite Post Office

#:
BULLER BROS.

JkWÇLLERS 
178 Colborne Street

in favor of 
of the 
Street •ito

An easy guess. Who has What Confectionery Shop 
is named the “Home of 
Sweets”?

What automobile will run 
46.5 miles on one gallon of 
gasoline and who sells it?

What ice cream parlor in 
the city makes a specialty 
of sodas and manufacture 
their own candy ?

I 2 Burners .. $9.50
3 Burners . .$12.00mauds.

i un-

MAXWELL
SOLD BY

TUTT & LAIRD

J. T. BURROWS *ARTEMIS SWEETS 0
OLYMPIA CANDY WKS

120 COLBORNE ST.

litions, were also 
settlement arriv- CARTING AND STORAGE 

124 Dalhousie Street 135-137 COLBORNE ST.
: as a Garage Opposite Post Office

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St.
Mrs. B. W. Bellamy, International 

connection, with deep-water vessels, i First Vice-President of the I.T.U.
cents per hour and 75 cents for i VYomen's Auxiliary, is meeting with

I splendid success in her efforts to or-
------------ i Kanize locals of that live organiza-

The Brandon Trades and Labor , H,on throughout Western Canada. 
Council lias applied to the Provincial j lC,,l<> *,as started a live campaign, and 
Government of Manitoba for an in- 1 "i10" her first attempt she instituted 
vestigation into the low rate of wages 1 a strong auxiliary In Winnipeg. Their 
paid to girls employed in business sr, tried her hand in Moose Jaw, 
houses in that city. It is claimed ; lvhfir® at, an enthusiastic meeting it 
that the minimum rates now paid arc ' )v‘,s ‘■eeided to organize and provis

ional ofticers were elected. She re
ceived strong support from the In- 
‘crnational Typographical Unions in 

10 loth cities.

bu Who has recreated the hu
man voice so that it cannot 

be distinguished from the 
living person and takes the 
world’s greatest artists and 
singers into every horned

Whose shop is near the , 
Post Office whose “Ser
vice” is for Males?

is
m Who are 

Tailors?

overtime. the Qùalily

• A.r.,1Ï:

FOR SALEl

!

Edison.
EDISON’S PHONOGRAPHS 

Sold By
JACKSON SMITH

112 Colborne Street

so pitiful that a girl cannot live anu 
clothe herself respectably out of the 
lean pay envelopes handed over 
them.

Red brick Bungalow, with all 
conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences* new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery. 

Want 2 brick cpttages, East
$20oÔ°rth Ward’ pricc *l60° to 

. Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

?WiUys-Kuight 
JOIfp BOULDING

DEA^i^K

FIRTH BROS.
DALHOUSIE Sf. 

Opposite Market Square

L. H. HARRIS
BARBER

Ar
il#

Dr. T. R. Adams, of the Conserva- 'he C.P.R. shops at Winnipeg have 
Don Commission, Ottawa, at the re-' been'out on strike.' Every-"other 
cent public health session of the hade on the system secured an in- 
Cnnadian Medical Association Con- crease in wages recently exceptin" 
vention, held in Montreal, made the '-he shopmen, who. failing to

Dalhousie Street iDalhousie St. Opp. Post Office
1

rv':*’orr^ -hrany money tr 
Witte then went to Berlir 

Tnd had an interview with the Kais 
''r, and Germany,

Whatjpr^g ptore
■•ady for a war. the” difficulties ^n city çeyrese^ts the Rex-

*hc 'V»v Of restoring nominal friend- „ n » 
v relations between France and Gcr- a“ GOf
•nanv were’not great, and since Wit-1 
retold the Kaiser that unless Ger 

concessions
would be unable to get the money so 
urgently required, he was able to 
ming about « modification of 
German attitude.
France made the loan.

Czar Made Secret Treaty.
In the course of their conversation 

the Kaiser remarked casually that !»• 
was the more willing to do Russia a
friendly turn in view of what had What firm Sells the talk- 
faken place oetween the Czar and . . , . ,
himself on the occasion of a recent I IRST machine tiademaiked 
meeting. Witte asked for details, but “Nntoe th» Kntoe?” 

will probably *he Kaiser laughingly told him hr 1 1'UlCb LHC ITOIBS. 
would have to questiem the Czar, as 
it would be improper for him to 
furnish the particulars. Much dis 
turbed, Witte returned to Petrograd. 
and began an investigation. He close 
ly examined all the members of the 
Czar’s entourage who had attended 
him at the Bjorka meeting, and what 
1-e learned convinced .him that some 
form of treaty had been signed.
Witte, who had no more fear of the 
Czar than of any other man, imme
diately sought an interview with his I What talking machine
sovereign and challenged him to pro 1 
duce his copy of the treaty. Reluct
antly Nicholas confessed that he had 
signed on behalf of Russia an offen
sive and defensive treaty with Ger
many. It was not countersigned by 
any responsible Russian Minister, 
and no Russian knew its provisions 
except the Czar.

Wittg Forced Repudiation 
Then Witte declared that if the 

Czar did not take steps to end the 
agreement he would inform France 
of the incident. France would then 
refuse the needed Russian loan, and 
since Russia without the loan would 
have been obliged to suspend pay-

, The Government ment of interest on its bonds at home Who SBVeS yOU $10.00 OH
■ ops n°f approve that any such dila- and abroad, thus becoming bankrupt I 
oiy amendment shall stand in the and disgraced, the Czar was obliged 

i y.?,y of, ,e s.econd reading of this to yield to his masterful Minister. I 
| Dill. and in order to rolieye my hon. Naturally the Czar never forgave
! hat tho’hm wiith» a,s,°. as,8ure hhn Witte, and toqk the earliest oppV 
i that the farii will, be pu.t in force.” tunity of retiring him, and’ to the <&-.

of his death id$19I5 the Russ&n 
statesman had to contend ’ With Qie 
hitter hostility of the Kaiser. It-’Is 
raid that Nicholas was not only un$er 
the influence of his wife, but also |
"nde^tbc influence of the Kaiser 4fid 
the Grdhd ’Dukh.'bt Hesse, the brotSer 

pearliyi. and this? is 
far worse 'thaii being* ipehntaneetly 
hpMHiy’the; influence of vodka, Wt^>n- 
ever the two sovereigns got1 trtgetfter,
Russian ministers were in oonst*nt 
fear art some «êéret agreement bejfig 
signed. It is extremely improbable 
that any secret treaty between the 
Kaiser and the Czar is in existence.
Otherwise Russia would not have en
tered the war, or else would 
dropped out of it long ago.

in this Guess what automobile - 
dealer has sold 160 rtew: 
cars this season and the 
make.

i| Who sharpens everything 
sharpenable—Lawn Mow
ers, Scissors, Saws, Etc.?

Who is the new owner of 
the Market St. Book 
Store?

seenir
statement that the commission had !'n>r consideration from the company, 
found that conditions in the sptuis! were forced to resort to drastic 
of Canadian cities were no worse measures. Now the members of tlie 
than in many of the rural district', mechanical crafts have refused to 
which lie claimed was due largely to ,'se supplies handed out by strike- 
speculation in land. * breakers, and - in order to if possible

1 'o prevent the trouble spreading
The Japanese in the shingle camps n^ededTronf rWn ®uppIies ,as

of British Columbia, according to the "eBver them ft 7h4 sho^a m’ W”° 
B. C. Federations, are not slow to ihe men o™ strike areTettiîl î ot 
take advantage of the increased acti- than $12 a week 8 “6 less

V.

Prince Georgel HMti *i- *i„fi
many made 1 1 'RussiaI M.HjijtdbS^TSON Ltd. 211 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.| FordI.
the J. W. KING

3 GEORGE ST. PHONE 2473

H. CREASSER
74 MARKET ST.

'* DALHOUSIE ST. 

Opposite BVàtit Theatre
Subsequentlj c. J. MITCHELL

dealer I

AS SEE to indicate that the great majority 
of the Canadian peoplp are in favor 
of conscription, and are prepared to 
submit to its enforcement.

The military service bill is now be
fore the committee of the whole in 
the Commons, and 
complete that stage of its

The Conscription Act Will through the House in the 
Be Made Law w“ ” '

LWhat automobile lives up 
to its slogan of “The Qual
ity Goes Clear Through” 
and sells at $945 and who 
is the dealer in Brant
ford?

What tailoring firm has 
for its trade name one of 
Britain’s possessions, and 
retails its garments at less 
profit than any 
firm in the city.

SCOTLAND WOOLEN 
MILLS

121 COLBORNE ST.’

DO NOT 
DELAY

“Who is your Tailor? We 
know who he ought to be.AS POSSIBLE A1 III

Nlifl*
progress 

course of a 
Certain op- other

Getting Your Sup
ply of Insecticides 
—Chemicals are 
Scarce.

■ Dronents of the bill have intimated 
that they may utilize all the consti
tutional power possible to " "de
ter the advancement of the bill to
ward the status of a law. On the 
other hand twenty-six Liberals have 
voted tor tlie second reading and may 
be expected to respond to the invita
tion of the Prime Minister to assist 

mo- in producing a law which will meet 
tion tor the second reading of .'Un the requirements of the country both 
Military Service Bill was adopted in at thc front and at home. They.may 
the Commons a source of great )e counted upon to facilitate the 
satisfaction to 1 supporters here of 'lai;®aSe °f the bill through the com
ble principle of compulsory enlist- 111 jfe ^.ge. Following the third

—«r” —~ - * •— sWÆgrrS'ffVïÆ!
pected the debate will be long pro- 

It is taken to augur well for the tracted. 
progress of the measure through In -ttle c°urse ,of a few weeks, 

ciKamcnt and also for its reception ,e i„°re' the Mi,itary Service Act 
by the people when it is law and is snoul“ be ready for the gubernatorial 

Members who voted for 'lssent_ which will make it law. More- 
!>”■ second reading, it is felt, were ?'e,r’ it's,e'lfor<'enient will not likely 
stile, after the lapse of seven weeks, ?? .? aeIayed- That much was. in
to voi'-n accurately thoir constitu- i!Pate,d by the speech of the Prime 
’’ills’ 'lews of the Govern mentis pol- ‘vu°lster UP°° the Copp amendment 
Jey. Therefore, the vote on the sec- ’ ^ste4rday morning. Sir Robert Bor- 
ond reading of the bill is considered d"n then said:

T. J. BARTON & SON
' DEÀÜERS FOR THE “COL- 

■> (H* UMBIA”
105 Colborne

L. LAZARUS Gray-Doi-t 
A. TWEEDLE

Premier Borden Announ
ces that the Bill Will Be 

Put in Force
MEN’S CLOTHING 

62 Colborne 'Street
DEALER

196 Dalhbusie Street
" « pjh Our stock of Spraying 

Material
4> < **.Ottawa. July 7.— The unexpected

ly large niaioriti :>y which the and Spray 
Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

Whose Taxicabs give you 
Service and Speed 
bined with safety?

Li Who has the most varied 
and up-to-date stodk of 
novelties and books in the 
city?

Who is Brantford’s com

plete Home Furnisher?
plays all records perfectly 
and has for its trademark 
a red rooster ?

com- A Douglas* ft s■ :five basis.

& RoyA. MALONEY
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

Phone 730

“Pathe”
SOLD BY

S. G. READ & SON
129 COLBORNE ST.

Ti
: 1 WICKSJ. W. BURGESS

44 COLBORNE ST. E• uoimd.
7 George St.Cor. Queen and Dalhousie St.

§ R Phone 882

Who are those new real 
estate dealers who will list" 
your property and self it 
to advantage?

i.

\^ho are those new jewel
ers who guarantee to save

Who is the fruiterer on 
Market St. whose fruit is 
always fresh and whole-

a suit made to your meas- At last pa’s handHouse Wanted you money on any pur- 
, cliâsfe of'Jewelry? ' .
' t. w)tç« $ .(

* ■ ■? [

- and gives prompt ....... .
iwjvf n; uiiijc. delfyery? ; . I

VP ^EDRGeI

wm. smW1' vn n l
48 Market st. 228 Colborne Street j

;I1- i'"
rYAVJSSr^O'THAWr.'JTTi-j'THEAl

B-LOOb h 'OUND 1 HOPE TV FINI 
WE SHALL. ONL-f HAVE TO y-l' 

I "THE UTTLL 0LAH5. AND HE 
vKiev

tt- •I. ;CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

ifModern House, to buy. Must 
he good size lot. Will pay cash, 
$5,000 to $6,000. Give full par
ticulars. Box 246 Courier.

• I

Ojfosito Bapk of Toronto

< V .'$; j?, u

5 TIP TOP TAILORS
W.68. tOLBORNE ST.Presumed Dead 

Hanoyer, Pte. Harold Hamlet.
Wounded ' >i,:- • '

St. Thomas,, Lieui John WàllafctiU 
Springfield, Lance-Corp. ft. Saw

yer, D.C.M,
Auburn, Pte. R. ft Munro.
Owen Sound, Pte. J. K. Briggs 
I.istowcl, Pte. L. Oliver 
Kitchener, Pte. F. R. Hawkins. 
Clinton, Pte. A. D. Doherty. 
Guelph, Pte. Bari Rodgers

•i> " Li

■:,->TT H i KUEX ■

j

ZlUlTJi •

NOTICE TO 
ORANGEMEN !

iWHICH iS ^HEI 

“BEST DET IVERYf’
ITIWT ïïaS’tlti1 lRrgeB#<«upiuWhat photographer y in 

Brantford makes a spec
ialty of Amateur Devefep- 
ing, Printing and Enlarg
ing—not a sideline.

¥ ■■ /ï,...4—1

ASHTON-
DALHOUSIE ST.
Next to Fire Hall

j

Iantf ifliBrant County Orange Cele
bration is called off owing to 
Jack of transportation. By or
der. i-"-

FRANK- SCANLON,
County Master. 

ANDREW B. LEE,
County Secretary.

i.P
i

have 'trv v- ■? Çrj,'
CIVIC COAL YARD.

Vancouver. B. C., Besiv Lei, very 

J. T. SLQAN
C. J. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSIE ST.

Ioc il authorities are laying plans fd£ able t<> expect two week» of outing to ever- 

a civic coal yard, and a deputation e»me the effects of fifty weeks .of. eon 
, has been sent to Seattle to investigate n"tme"t' Take Hqoil’s SarsupnTilla along 
the municipal coal yard there. * 'r«atfui°U' 11 refrertes tbe blood' tmprov-

DOUGLAS & ROY
7 GEORGE S% ,

i- X-’J 'I

' V' HjL y s^
f * e.tjf -w > ^C^yrigM, $»$7, t» 4ww$,i

ï tÜHBVr U iJv , I <0.!

( i
fy

IFA

Tiim-iLi’n

c
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store sells 
stones are 
I to break, 
It and will 
stone free 
y time?

ROS.
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Itrect

parlor in 
specialty 
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ST.

Quality

i
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tomobile 
360 new 
and the
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BASEBALL ♦»+♦«« »»♦++ + + + »<♦♦♦■» r

:: SportingRECORD ::\ iwmimiiuiiiiiiimiutiiutiMmiiiihiiiini
Comment^ rJtt^lMIM1IIIWnillllWHimiU<»iwlliniltlllllllillflinilffr^

oyinyiifchiiriiiM
- k II

IIMHIHIIIimMHH
If Fr»INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Lost. P.C.
■ ! ?

Won. !1 E
Newark.................
Baltimore . . . . 
Providence . . 
Toronto . . . 
Rochester . . . 
Richmond . .
Buffalo..................
Montreal . . .

The New York ClanU were playing 
in St. Louis. A husky looking 
man whose makeup would stamp him 
in the eyes of a Broadway dancing 
mah

26b 629 Ê i.
27 609 Iyoung
32 556
32 656

Standard 38 479

McLÂUGÏiLIN
ias a "Rube” dropped into the 

Buckingham hotel and asked it Jeff 
Tesreau was about Jeff 
the adjoÿing park somewhere breath 
jÿj^tthe. atmosphere,

5
42 408 § 1844 405
46 343 was out in 3mr

Oil Stove Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 2, Toronto 1.
Richmond 4, Newark 3.
Baltimore v. Providence and BufylbW’"* 

fal° v. Montreal, scheduled for yes-V T t„0,
terday were played on Thursday. f. ,

Games To-day icktown to look ____
Toronto at Buffalo, 2 games. over old times.” said the stranger. 
Montreal at Rochester, 2 gairffes. “My name’s.Ashbury .and I’m Jeff’s
NewaTIt1RienmonSnCe- J'™' an<| 1 Used -ake
Sunday game—Richmond at New-' ’ e^eflcktown s battery back in 

ark. rae?. See those busted fingers? Got
.fhera patching Jeff. Sorry he’s 
around, but understand he’s going 
to'pitch to-day, so I’ll g0 out to the 
parti-phd see him work.”

Làter herb Ashbury was found 
seated-in ,the grandstand at the Car
dinal patk. his legs crossed, a sack 
of peanuts in his gnarled fingers and 
enjoying things im'mensely as Tes
reau set the Cardinal 
in order.

“Well how does Jeff look to you 
no*’,, the Question asked him.
„ “ 3 ,tke same old Jeff,” chortled 
■f.®.. „Looks just the same as he 
Ê,®6 îlrst time I saw him back in 
190 7 and seems to have 
as ever, 
better now.

I
so an idle news

ier asked the visitor what
!

i lIof Mr. Tesreau. i
came up from Freder- =

Simplest Oil Stove 
Burner 

structed of one piece, 
with Asbestos ring in
stead of wick. Abso
lutely nothing to get out 
of order. Can be clean
ed in 10 seconds. Burns 
with intense blue flame, 
and is very economical 
to operate. A demon
stration will convince 
you of the merits of this 
medium priced stove.

him over and talk NOWmade. ||con- s
! pOR three successive seasons we 

mand for McLaughlin 
tion.

i have been unable to fill the de
in spite of greatly increased produc-cars

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
......................46 25 .648

26 .644
32 .529
35 .514

38 38 .500
39 .409
45 .384

• • • -26 45 .366

Yesterday’s Results 
Detroit 4, Chicago 1 j 
Cleveland 12, St. Louis 6.

Games To-day 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
Sunday Games —
Philadelphia at Chicago,
New Ytfrk at St. Louis 
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

not

^efficiencY nf >f M°î°r Cf, VaIues buy the McLaughlin because of 
bodv lines n/n th<3 McLaughhn valve-in-head motor; the graceful 
nainim/m»- ^ ur m° es; the comfort, beauty, finish and superb ap-
McLauuhlin m,m ” STmCe theMcLaughlin organization gives to 
viCLaughlin owners from coast to' coast.

Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and 
before they are sold.

Boston
Chicago...................... 47
New York . . .36
Cleveland . . . .37 
Detroit 
Washington . . 27 
Philadelphia . .28 
St. Louis

-
5

!
r!

batters down
fi

see McLaughlin carsI ;

passen^r tnnr-gUetlllUStrate f°Urs and sixes in Roadster and 5 and 7 
passenger touring types. Send for a free copy.

I, as good stuff
inink his control’s a'little Is

2 Burners .. $9.50
3 Burners ..$12.00*

Well I remember the first game I 
caught him, and it was the first time 
I d ever seen him. too, thought he had 
a reputation even then. Fred-rick- 
town needed a catcher and they s?nt 
tor me to come alongside th» depot 
when Jeff drove up. He had drove in 
from his farm out near Mine La Mot
te. He had a good looking girl with 
him. There was no railroad 
for him and the $3 he 
for pitching was ali

‘The McLaughlin motor car co.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO. ’

II

Limited,r
II]

national league
Won. Lost.

|
f P.C.0 New York . . .42 

Philadelphia . . 38 
St. Louis . . . . 40
Chicago....................40
Cincinnati . . 
Brooklyn. . .
Boston......................
Pittsburg ....

i23 646
29 567 fare 

was to get 
to m . sugar. I was to

get $2.50 for catching him and my 
railroad fare -was $1.50. My dinner 
cost me 50 cents, so I only stood to 
get 50 cents for all the fingers Jeff 
was to bust on me.

=
33 548 >»
37 1519
38 513 il 8t36Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St. 455 |
37 i422
47 329

Yesterday's Results 
Pittsburg 8, Philadelphia 5. 
New York 2, Stf Louis 1. 
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 1. 
Boston 4, Cincinnati 2.

Games To-day 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.

“The'manager introduced us, and 
Jeff said: ‘So you're the fellow that’s 
going to catch me. Well, I won’t be 
responsible for no busted fingers.’

“That wasn’t very comforting, and 
its luck for him I didn’t claim no 
damages,” added Ashbury, as he held 
up his gnarled and twisted digits 
with a laugh, 
he got up to go the 
Tesreau a winner.

s

m
£ ■
!"

"FOR SALE a ■§
1•:

SI I*Model D-45 Special. 6 Cylinder. 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Red brick Bungalow, with all 
conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences, new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages, East
$2000°rth Ward’ Pr‘Ce $l6°° to 

Some choice garden proper- 
tics to exchange for city houses.

iiThen he added 
game ended with#

"Jeff’s got more respects for signs 
now than he had when I caught him 
But he hasn’t got any more stuff, 
First time I’ve seen him pitch in a 
couple of years. Tell him you saw, 

Gugss I’ll have to ride the old I 
Iron Mountain back to-night and 
won’t have time to say hello to him."

Ias
The McTu^hlmSeriesindude 6 and 4 cylinder cars in Touring,. Roadster and 

Sedan types, ranging in price from $895. to $2350.

SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSK ALL, 
McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168 15 Dalhousie St,

i!—
i

LANDED safely

I1Ottawa, July 6.—It is officially 
announced through the Chief Cen
sor’s office, t^at the following troops 
arrived safely in England:

Forestry units, Massachusetts, Ü.

h

i;X .

ra-e.
**•S. A. vBalance 230th Forestry Battalion 

from Brockville.
Forestry drafts from Revelstoke, 

Calgary, Winnipeg, Camp Borden, 
Kingston, Ottawa, Aldershot? N.S.

Army Medical Corps, drafts from 
Victoria, Winnipeg, London, Camp 
Borden, Kingston, Valcaritier, Hali
fax.

mm4. !"1
:: lUnïïnïïniïïïïiïiniïïïïimnJ .... ...................... .......................... .Ruether batted for Prendergast 

and was out, Stock to Luderous.”
That sentence was one of many in 

the description of a Cub game at 
Philadelphia recently, when Pitcher 
Grover Alexander won another of his 
impressive victories. Readers, prob
ably, passed it by with scarcely a 
thought. Ruether had gone in as a 
pinch hitter—that was all. The occur
rence Is a common, everyday affair.

To Ruether that Incident, small as 
it may have been, formed a red-let
ter day In his life. That trip to the 
plate marked the culmination of an 
ambition cherished since his youth.

The slender southpaw twirler of 
the Cubs, who has gained fame 
pinch hitter and

i^ijjm]iuyiy

Prince George libCL?—> iiiiuiim mii

211 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

III!!!!
question that flashed through the 
press stand.

‘‘They haven’t signed up anybody 
by that name," remarked an eminent 
writer.

Way out in the bleachers sat a fan 
who was wise to the situation. His 
voice, raised to a yell, could just be 
heard. /

“Come on, 
shouted.

Cyclist platoons, Regina and Lon
don.

Draft of skilled railway employes, 
Calgary, Ottawa and Montreal.

Army Service Corps drafts from 
Winnipeg, Camp Borden, Toronto.

Cobourg heavy artillery draft.
Siege artillery draft, Ottawa and 

Montreal (McGill University).
Seventh Brigade Artillery draft, 

Montreal.
Machine Gun Draft, St. John, N.B.
Recruits for Imperial Army.

\
\FOR \

L TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

DO NOT 
DELAYA Northwestern!” he

as a
. .. ,, all-round

player, told briefly of his experience 
after the battle was finished and the 
Cubes sat in the hotel at Philly.

"Years ago, when the baseball fevt 
er was just getting hold of me, I used 
to study the box scores carefully,” he 
said. “I always kdpt looking for the 
games where Alexander pitcfhed. He 
was early my idol and hero.

I never failed to read about him 
when ever the papers printed stories 
of his.life and career. I used to think 
that if Icould ever bat against him 
just once I’d be happy for the rest of 
my life.

-“Thirafternoon I actually faced 
the great Alexander. I didn't get a 
hit, but my boyhood 
realized."

Driscoll—Northwestern,” mused 
the experts in chorus. Then to 

their active minds the thing 
clear. It was the captain of 
Northwestern university 
team, who had been wearing a Cub 
uniform for a week or less, but none 
of the hard working baseball report
ers, drawing fancy salaries to give 
the fans the dope, had been able to 
get the news—probably because they 
had been too busy to ask for it.

N as an all
came

Getting Your Sup
ply of Insecticides 
—Chemicals are 
Scarce.
Our stock of Spraying 
Material

Pumps is the most 
plete in the city.

For City and Country
CALL

A LONG TRIP
San Antnia, Tex., July 6.—A car

rier pigeon, owned in this city, ar
rived home to-day, completing a 
1,500 mile trip from Winnipeg, Can
ada. The flight required a total ol 
245 hours and forty-two minutes.

theD baseball

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREETP

and Spray Bell Phones—45i,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Traîna”

"■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■«IL O'
Umpires, league presidents 

those of the sob squad who think the 
game is going to the dogs unless 
there are more restrictions put on 
the spirit to win, doubtless will 'ap
prove of this incident reported from 
Fort Smith, 
tween Port Smith

andcom-

A Douglas e
ambition wass The Overland Garage and Service StationIn a recent game be- 

and Oklahoma

wann,3-rl« » hJC,af° recently’ “u at the fieeine lad. The boy Was so 
isn t wortgun, said one press box frightened that he ran headlong into 
expert Mgst be Wolfe. He’s the only the river that bounds the ball park 
other infielder Mitchell has.” on one side, but fortunately he

There was considerable astonish- could 
ment when the announcer yelled: ; clutching the ball.

now Playing second base!” The strangest part of this story is 
‘Driscoll, who is he?" was the that neither of the two policemen

:

& RoyT 22 DALHOUSIE STREET
! Now ready to take cafe of repair work on aU Overland -and 

her makes of cars. V ~

I. J. HOWES. MECHANIC IN CHARGEE : :

7 George St. ■
■ ;R JOHN A. HOULDINGPhone 882 was Jianged or even jailed. There 

are some policemen who are not fit 
to be trusted with a popgun—and I 
some umpires who shouldn’t be al- i 
lowed to put on a blue suit, either, p 6

i
swim and was recued still =

Overland Dealer For Brant!,,County .*
•1
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At last pa9s hand is exposed THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington
YAV(557,riOYHftVsr ,'jrrH The AID OF "THIS INTtEILIGENY 
gLOObh 'OUNDl WE7D FIND THE TWINS IN JlQ-TlflE

^VE H,M the scent ofTHE umu DbAtiLf^AND HE'LL TRACK THEM DOWN-,
FE/ftP?r—— rAWlrlAW ™ MlWiWilBL-. ^ <— ---------------- <
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When You Think of a

TAXI
THINK OF

LINGARD’S
TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE 
49-51 Dalhousie St 
Opposite Fire Hall

PHONE 137
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I Like An
g Gxpen Book
= tt'e :ÿu($ij the eyes of | 
= oz/r /.nitrons, their indi- 1 
= vidual vision, and the I
= causes 'if its bciny de- §E 
sH fectivc. Having exper- ÜÜ 
= fence of « practical 
5 character for many 
H years, we are adepts in 

our profession and can __ 
quickly and accurately g| 
prescribe the proper

=j glasses for old or young. 
B If you suspect your eyes 

of going back on you, 
come and have them ex
amined without delay.

Dr. 8.1 HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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FOURTEEN "
THk oOUHlER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. SATURDAY, JULY 7,1917. 1
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! Brant Theatre !i SIDELIGHTS OF THF
STAGE AND SCREEN

is “The Girl from Out Yonder.” 
Brantford has never had this play. 
Brantford will like it and wiH never 
forget it as a beautiful wholesome 
story of kind-hearted people.

The Roma Reade players have been 
here a week now and like Brantford 
very much and from the way 
audiences have received them 
every performance, so far it is plain 
that Brantford is going to give them 
their support and keep them 
the Grand Opera House for some 
time. The prices will not be raised 
for the production of “The Girl From 
Out Yonder,” but will remain. the 
same and twenty-five cents is the 
highest price for any seat in the 
house. A matinee w:il be given on 
Saturday afternoons and 
can be had at ten cents.

Miss Roma Reade as Flotsam .tihe 
sea-coast girl will appear a,t Iter, best 
and has some thrilling sceqes jp-llhe' 
lighthouse. How she saves the life' 
of the man she loves how she takes 
her father’s place and runs the light 
in the storm are all depicted with 
thrilling realism.

Edward Keane the leading 
of the company will have a very good 
part of the lover. Miss Baker, Mr. 
Goodhand, Miss Leeman and rrMr. 
Stainwood also the other members 
of the company will have wonderful
ly strong and trying roles, 
day, Friday and Saturday “The Third 
Degree,” will be given.

Grand Opera HouseTHE HOME OF FEATURES
SOMETHING NEW TO BRANTFORD 

A Permanent Stock Co.
The Roma Reade Players 

TO-NIGHT:
The Lion and The Mouse

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the“BROADWAY JONES."
The widely heralded motion pic

ture debut of George M. Cohan takes 
place at the Brant theatre Monday.
Broadway Jones,” his greatest 

stage success affords him his initial 
screen vehicle in which he is sup
ported by an excellent cast including 
such well known film favorites as 
Marguerite Snow, of “The Million 
Dollar Mystery fame, Russell Bas- 
sett, the veteran character actor of 
many screen successes, Crawford 

fixent and Ida Darling.
The story tells of a small 

youth who secures 
lance and journeys to the Great 
White Way to “burn it up.” After 
various exciting experiences he finds 
that his money has dwindled to 
nothing and learns that there are 
many unpaid bills to be met. After 
complications involving a rich wid- 
, ,whom he.asks to ifiarry, he turns 
back to his home town and starts 
life anew, taking over his father’s 
chewing gum plant where new ex
periences await him. Sparkling with 
a continuous series of humorous 
situations, offset by various drama
tic scenes, this subject under the di
rection of Joseph Kaufman, presents 
a breezy story of rapid action and 
human interest, a typical George M. 
Cohan production.

I “Great Expectations” 
teen’.’

Jack Bickford recently increased 
his already enviable popularity as 
the star in “The Dummy,” and later 
as the young college boy with Vivi
an Martin in “The Girl at Home ”

Louise Huff, Who is also a 
the most popular of the young 
favorites, was recently 
House Peters in 
mount production 
Chap.”

and “Seven- at
THREE RUBY SISTERS

A Classy Musical and Singing Offering at
)

“THE FTLYING SILVERLAKES”
TRAPE E NOVELTY

7th chapter

“THE GREAT SECRET”

22=

one of 
screen 

seen with 
the Pallas-Para- 
“The Lonesome

NEXT WEEK—FIRST HALF 1
The Girl From Out Yonderapy seatSPECIAL•i •

ill!
Broadway’s Greatest Star nr I™11Rdl“tely upon the completion 

ot Freckles,” the two stars began
whim °h anothev phot0 drama in 
which they will appear shortly.
w n,le*ift0ry of “Frccklos” has to do 
with the adventures of an orphan 
7‘ „! a withered arm. He runs away, 
irom the orphange and finally Se- 
cures a position as watchman in 
the Limberlost, a valuable timber 
swamp.

How he meets the “Angel,” saves 
his employer’s life at the risk of his 
own, and later nearly loses his 
life to save the “Angel,” is 
sented in a most granliic and 1 
Iul manner.

LAST HALF OF WEEKGEORGE M. COHAN
In a Photo Play Adaption of of his best and Funniest Play

“BROADWAY JONES

town 
a goodly inheri- The Third Degree

Come over and let us get acquainted, because we are here for 
eight weeks. Change of plays Mondays and Thursdays with 
Saturday matinee, all seats 10c. *- y

PRICES 10c, 15c AND 25c.
SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM ADMITTED FREE.

Coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday
JACK PICKFORD AND LOUISE HUFF

In one of the best known stories of the English language

: “FRECKLES”
I
fi

man

ow

“LONESOME LUKE THE PLUMBER”
__ A Big Comedy Scream __
giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiimiiiimiiiiim(iiiiiniiiiimiiiiiimiini)H)iiiiiriP

-Thurs-own 
pre- 

beau ti- situation, secures a divorce and the,all, who will be remembered for hi 
child, and how the child is finally successful performances ,n 
won back by the mother’s offering1 Lasky productions manyto sacrifice her own life to a half* characS on f Take ""thTT?' 
crazed negro, is presented in a most crazed negro whnL hithe 
graphic and unusual manner. with fea, of tlTn vl 1 18 fil1' :|

As the young wife of the million- tie Billy Jacobs nln?? WOn.lan' 
aire, Miss Ward has an opportunity little son in Ms nsns?,, " °r
to display many of tile most beau- The produrHon is '' "lan",'r
tiful gowns from her wonderful Lasky-Panmount i 3 lpa< *' 
wardrobe. l-asky Paramount under the direr

tion of Frank R< idler.

“UNCONQUERED."
Fannie Ward, the brilliant Lasky- 

Paramount star, who with each 
pearance on the scroll. nd(js 

| thousands to her he, . of admirers, 
will be seen at the Rex theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in 
“Unconquered,” a thrilling drama 
of modern society life written es
pecially for her by Beatrice C. 
De Mille and Leighton Osmun.

The scenes of 
were filmed in

this production
camp district of Califoro^anT!^ 
swamp scenes arc identical with the 
famous Limberlost described 
story. 1—

III ap-the
fresh

Rex Theatre - in the
, . The company spent several

weeks m the heart of the 
curing thesethree years ago, “Broadway Jones” 

immediately proved itself the big
gest popular success in which
h,°t nr !Ter appeared- as well as the 
hit ot the entire theatrical season. 
* requently sought by motion pic
ture producers without success, this 
sloiy presents an admirable screen 
subject’ and with George M. Cohan 
in the original character, should 
more than duplicate its stage popu- 
lan y among patrons of high clas-i 
pictures.

woods se- 
scenes, and Jack Pick-

iZ'î £Gar y l0st hiR life does the 
real Freckles of the story.

The production
__________ EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

A BIG DOUBLE BILL
FANNIE WARD IN “UNCONQUERED”

Alasky-Eâramount Feature; also

Many of the scenes of the produc
tion are laid in a fashionable house 
in the wealthy districts of Florida, 
and the photo drama is filled with 
beautiful exterior

Together with “Unconquered, 1 a 
five part Triangle production 
be shown, constituting a 
double bill.

Mr.
T , _ was made for the
Lasky Company under the direction 
of Marshall Neilan and included in 
!... besides Miss Huff and Mr. 
I ickford are such prominent players 
as Hobart Bosworth, Lillian Leigh
ton, Billy Elmer and Guy Oliver.

will 
powerfulIn her recent production, “The 

School for Husbands,” Miss Ward 
is seen as a young wife who teaches 
her rather wayward husband 
his attention and interest should be 
centered in his home, 
quered” she is seen as the wife of 

THE GIRL FROM OUT YONDER. a relentless millionaire,
An extraordinary drama, a play of votes a11 her time to her little 

the seacoast, lighthouse, and fisher- Billy.
S/S be presented at the Grand How the husband 
and ' Wednoou °P Monday, Tuesday fatuated with another 
and Wednesday, nights. This play tricks the wife into

scenes.
The cast supporting Miss Ward is 

one of unusual excellence, including 
such prominent artists as jack Dean, 
Hobart Bosworth, Tully Marshall, 
Mabel Van Buren and little Billy 
Jacobs.

that

CASTORIAIn "Uncon-“SUPER TRIANGLE FEATURE”
______  IN FIVE ACTS For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
who de-

son, Hobart Bosworth as the husband,
_ infatuated with another woman, 

becomes in- role splendidly played by Mabel Van lhe
„ „Ioman .and Buren, gives one of his customary Signature of 
a compromising finished performances. Tully Marsh-

TRIANGLE COMEDY
ONE OF THE FAMOUS O. HENRY STORIES

a Always bears“THE MEDIATOR"
A brand-new view of the West is 

furnished the public in William Fox's 
PAh,0t,0pIay for George Walsh, 

file Mediator.” to bo seen at the 
Kex the last of next week. It’s a 
Western drama that is different, one 
full of rapid action and quaint hum
or- w‘th its central character a mail 
who loves peace so much that he 
is willing to fight for it.

Incidentally, he finds it 
to do so.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
GEORGE WALSH IN “THE MEDIATOR”

FOX FILM COMPANY
Gth Episode “Pearl of the Army” 

with Pearl White 12 Good ! Reasons 
and True

E£E
necessary

The man is Lish Henley 
Walsh), (George

a prospector who lives in 
an Arizoma town, and who has adopt
ed the nickname of “The Mediator,” 
because it describes his character. 
He begins the story by shooting and 
wounding the village bully, Bill Hig
gins (Lee Willard), who gets in
sulted when Lish orders a sody-pop, 
instead of the straight stuff. Then 
Lish is so sorry at what he has done 
that he sends flowers to Bill in the 
hospital.

i-r=
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Great War Veterans
Power almost unlimited. The 
Gray-Dort will 
anywhere, 
sand—hold no terror for her. 
Etienne Planche who evolved 
the Pugeot, has built his 
terpiece in the Gray-Dort. 
Here is an efficient economi
cal motor of great speed and 
great power.

Quick Get-Away—She 
spends to the throttle at 
once. The light motor
es quickly—fires surely__
and you are in high in 
ment.

1 !O Perfect Cooling—obtained by 
■ excèptionally large jackets 

around every cylinder indi
vidually and around 
valve cage. Friction of 
ing parts is reduced to a 
minimum, giving extra power 
all the time.

O Absence of Vibration—the 
O bane. of.most.light cars. . An 

extra heavy crank shaft with 
long and large bearings and 
perfect balance and adjust
ment of all working parts 
makes this the smoothest, 
evenest motor at less than 
double the Gray-Dort price.

Fool-Proof Carburetor—This 
important and delicate part 
of the motor is wonderfully 
efficient in the Gray-Dort. 
Adjust it as you will, the 
tor still runs sweetly and 
powerfully.

0 Comfort—Long springs, full 
cantilever in the rear; deep 
upholstery ; lots of seat room 
lots of leg room ; absolute 
absence of fatigue.

J 2 Price—Only $945 for a com
pletely equipped 5 passenger 
touring car or 3 passenger 

* roadster of outstanding qual
ity—value far in excess of 
the price asked.

Military
Concert

in ARMOURIES

Sat’day, July 7th

carry you 
Hills — mud —Bill, grateful, tells Lish that he Is 

going to start a new life when he 
gets well. He is going to seek 
his wife, Martha (Pearl Elmore), 
from whom he has been estranged 
and who is now living in Peaceful 
Hill, Cal.

out
every
mov-

mas-

“Peaceful Hill Must Be Peaceful."
The name of the place attracts 

Lish. He decides that Peaceful Hill 
is the place for him, so he sells his 
mine and starts out for the Cali
fornia town with his burro 
pany.
His first stop is Keswick, a mining 

town in which there is. a strike. Lish, 
with his hatred for fighting, finds 
the leader (James Marcus) 
knocks him senseless. After that the 
strike is stopped.

Arriving at Peaceful Hill, Lish im
mediately enquires for Martha Hig
gins and finds that she is the cook at 
the hotel. He tells her that Bill has 
mended his ways and tries to 
her interest in her husband.

Trouble Finds Lish Again.
He is just beginning to believe that 

Peaceful Hin is worthy of its 
when he learns that the bully he 
had knocked senseless at Keswick, 
calls Peaceful Hill his home. The 

I bully arrives with his gang and upon 
seeing Lish decides to pay Mm hack 
foTr old scores. They frame up a way 
to get Lish and are overheard by 
Maggie (Juanita Hansen), the wait
ress at the hotel. She bears an old 
grudge against the bully, warns Lish 
to look out for him, and slips him a 
revolver under a napkin. A fight fol
lows and Lish is again victorious 
over the bully and his gang.

This is the beginning of a love' 
affair between Maggie and Lish., 
Learning that he is a prospector, she 
asks him to help work a claim that 
had been left her by her father. They 
decide to go into partnership.

4 C Absence of Back Pressure— 
O The Gray-Dort has a dual ex

haust—rare on four-cylinder 
cars. As a result all 
are carried away at 
The result is a cooler, 
efficient motor—and 
power.

re-as com-

4- mov- gases
once.
more
more

and
mo-a mo-

Accessibility—You can reach 
the “vitals” of the Gray- 
Dort easily. This makes 
cleaning and adjustments 
easy. Repairs can be made 
quickly, 
are saved.

7 Easy Driving—Irreversible 
worm and nut type steering 
gear which takes the jolts 
out of driving and gives ad
ded safety. Easy gear-shift, 
sure brakes, handy control.

Long Life—Strength and 
honesty of construction have 
characterized every product 
for which this great 
factoring organization has 
stood sponsor during sixty 
years of practical experience. 
The Gray-Dort is our latest 
and finest effort.

8arouse

At 7:30 P.M.
name

Time and money

PROGRAMME I A Complete—You buy the i ->
IvJ Gray-Dort complete: West- 1 1

inghouse starting and light
ing, one-man top, speedo
meter, ammeter, dashlight, 
demountable rims, non-skid 
tires in rear, electric horn, 
tools, everything.

1. Galt Kilties Band 30 Musicians
2. “Sand Bag Trio” of Toronto, consisting of Sergeant 

Turley, Secretary Provincial Assoc. G. W. V A 
in “Tales from the Trenches” and “Songs from 
the Firing Line.”

manu-

Private Jack Hunter Bell, 2nd Argyle Highlands, 
B. E. F., Scotch Songs and Dances.”
Private Geo. Brewer, 60th Canadians, “Songs 
with Concertina Accompaniment.”

3. Corporal Murray, C.M.R.,
4. Sergeant C. W. Allen, 58th Batt., C. E. F. “Soloist”
5. Pipe Major Dunbar, D.C.M., 1st Gordon Highlands,

Late of 19th Batt. C. E. F.

Own a Gray-Dort You Will Like ItThe bully, enraged at having been 
twice licked by Lish, makes another 
effort to get even with him and to 
get him out of the way so that a 
shipment of rich ore from a neighor- 
ing mine may be stolen. The bully 
and his strong-arm crpw take Lish 
up into the mountains to kill him, 
but he escapes and gets back to his 
camp by a flume just in time to th
wart the robbery plans. In the fight 
that follows he is wounded. Maggie 
nurses him back to health; and his 
old friend Bill Higgins, now reform
ed, comes to Peaceful Hill and Is re
conciled with Martha.

The bully’s gang is rounded up and 
The Mediator and his bride remain 
at peace with the world at Peaceful 
Hill.

.... “Violinist”

MOTOR—Gray-Dort, 4 cylinder, cast en bloc, L-head tv ne' bore .Y‘1 * in ® 1-’.UOO It. P. M„ horsepower 28. Cast iron rainoxWe?heads, 'TimhiK 
Buirs, cast iron helical. ( artel- carburetor. Thermo-syphon cooling 2 gallon tube 
m o f!d .\-i'inclat°r) H ï.r1 oil •’«nip and splash lubrieation. wStlnglu.use Two Tnn, ^ ■ V lighting system. Connecticut battery ignitioiL-US In cone 
«Ilitch with 6 compensating springs. Three speed aud reverse stdeHIve I rails

with double row New Departure hearings. Universal joint Gasoline ' 
V <iowl; * beam heavy duty front axle. .1-4 floating rear axle with 

,ked - U'W,t0rslf:il al,111 High Duty bearings. 10 iu. internal expandin'"
on,1 !’X , contracting brakes. Pressed steel frame. Springs—front 37 in’
, ‘ »e st"r‘ng, wheel. Centre gear shift lever. Emergency brake right 

pedal1 Service grakë cinbl'^d /"'V'T'1 drive. 16 in. irreversible worm ami 
stwring wheéT ArmVZ t pedaL, Accelerator, Spark and throttle control on 
Dim IniZn b-L Artiliery ti pe wooii wheels. Detroit demountable rims. Klx.1 1-2 
D minion tires. Noggy tread rear. Westinghouse electric lighting Linoleum 
coverd running hoard Lock ignition switch. Dashlight, amritofcr i^betoli foot 
rail, clera-vision windshield, one-man top, tools, equipment, complete.

\

6. Private W. H. Hutchings, R. C. R..........“Humorist”
7. Petty Officer J. A. Smith, R. N........... A. TWEEDLE... “Mimic”
8l Brp:f addresses by W.F. Cockshutt, Esq., M.P., J.H. 

Fisher, Esq., M. P. and others.

The Kilties Band will head a Monster Parade 
to the Armories at 7.15 196 Dalhousie Si.

p.m.

Admission: 50c and 25c
5 passenger touring model, $945. 3-passenger roadster model, $945

“The Quality Goes Clear Through99 
GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Phone 2306
“FRECKLES."

The two charming young stars, I 
Louise Huff and Jack Bickford, will ! 
be seen at the Brant on Thursday, ( 
Friday and Saturday in Marian Fair- | 
fax’s photo dramatization of Gene 
Stratton Porter’s celebrated novel, 
“Freckles.”

Ü ™s Entertainment is in aid of the Fund to pro- 
== Vlde a Brantford War Veterans home in the city

American Factory at Flint, Mich.

GRAY-DORT $945■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
The story is probably one of the 

most familiar in the English langu- 
As a novel, it had a great cir-

LABOR TROUBLE Hamburg inct .
By Courier Leased Wire. ers and work rv f6 etween 3trlk"

Sxsrs; Ytje. ïïssrs'ir “•*im=i
age.
culation, and later was dramatized 
and played on the stage. The story 
is exactly suited to these clever

wound- young people who, as co-stars, re- 
_ cently scored such a success in

one

sill
7 Z ^

FIRE IN FILMS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bordeaux, July 6—A fire broke out 
to-day among some' moving picture 
films in the forward part of a
steamship in dock. The flames bad
ly damaged the upper structure of 
the ship and spread to the merchan
dise on the wharf. The conflagration
was extinguished after considerable 
loss. An official inquiry has been 
opened into the causes of the fire.1

\
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m(By Patrick McGill.) in attendance
The morning was beautifully c’fe'ar. country were out in the trencher 

The sun rising over the Eastward, flr- Even here in thn S,!
ing line lit up wood and field, Vivcr with its crucifiv J , ® CJapf^*
and pond. Here in .the farmyartl a turcs there aad plc"
mist rose from the reeking midden war in the coilertlV”6* “ °f 
where the noisy heite were sett iping wminriofi
with their claws in thie dung. ç,n the hv women nnnv *r th£ crepe worn 
top of the pump, a little bird with mourning and nhnCn "n °-m ZZ™ " 
salmon pink breast, white tipped enl air of Mi™.J w vRe"' 
tail and crimsoned head, wasi preen- nn ,i,„ raupation which showed 
ing its feathers in the sunshine. In it,» vn.0_ ' ~r. ttle wo|shippers from 
the shade, where our Darn billet and ntlZ, . w.ho,e placp breatli- 
khc byre formed an rtngle,, a stout snio,>,i vi ’ n,g 88 is shnwn in the 
maid was scrubbing woodfi n miik tim n, of mPD maddened by
pails. Tile horse-lines to rea r of the prit ms asm of bottle but in sll- 
yard were toll of movement. Horses „ f '^rmn!?' Heartfelt, sorrow and 
strained at their tethetrs etager to ra VPr'" the bravery of women
break away from the cafptivl ty of the n r TT!a,n a* home, 
rope while the grooms we're busy p - nnos, e ns sat the lady of the 
brushing the animals’ legs at id flanks hro«t «j ,n'v Hown on her 
and a slight dust nose into the air , \ her roserv slinnlng sUn-
as the work was carried on. K Pa” b'- heod through her flne-

It was good to !be then', "lying c).s', ow ap<, acaln she would stir 
prone on the straw near tihe barn _ c v> j"a,<,p her evesVo the Virgin 
door. 1 had learned to love .the farm , e riirhf of fhe High Attar pnd 
liouse. Bazin and Daÿidet ntust have ]m? ,Pr ''ns in waver: then she 
known it, Balzac anil Marie Claire n"1'1 'ower her head again and ron-

The youth of the t

IV,AX' ■
5

ja*stuj>y
OF'’

. - /%'

:
PORTLY PA TRIOTISM.boxes for ;fP

yr'""'.. ' . ■
11) - - -

I’m hoping I may serve the state, 
before the mighty scrap is done; I’m 
trying to reduce my weight, so I'll be 
fit to pack a gun.

r f I 'i ■forward to the day ( may heaven 
speed he happy morn!) when, slim 
and debonair and gay, I tread

5
5% m

*n:on
fS ] iI’ve cut out fat- 

producing eats, forsaken all the
:Kaiser William’s corn, 

derstand the chaps who skulk when 
they are called to fight, who’d shun 
the greatest, of all 
knowing that the cause is rlghî. Oh, 
it is good to go. I sav>Te’en though 
some da.v one may ret„rn with lens 

mv waistline and larynx shot awnvt a' nation’s 
. , shanelv shoes, gratitude to earn And so to shalre

Tt gdves my soul a hitter wrench, that my weight of lard. T Pyl on beets 
' JT a,,nwa<1 ,P aaU r°r franco, and united hay. and do gvmnastDs 1n 
î break Se^T^. ^

'I cannot un-

Like An me mgour
met’s ways; I’m living now on pickled 
beets, ^nd lose an ounce In 
days. T trot all day around 
town—by exercise some, weight we 
lose: I hope to cut 
down so I can see mv

Î«B
t.hoiifirhscraps.5S seven

dthe

Open Book l u

pLAVOR counts with the 
1 unspoiled, critical taste of 

|| | children—that s the reason why 
they love Dominion Toasted 

Corn Flakes, with 
their appetizing 
come - to-breakfast 
flavor.

Always Packed
WAXTITE

Made by
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE COMPANY 
Toronto and Battle Creek

01
6We the eyes of

our isaUrons, their indi
vidual vision, and the 
causes of its bciny de
fective. Having exper
ience of a practical 
character for many 
years, we are adepts in 
our profession and can 
quickly and accurately 
prescribe the proper 
glasses for old or young. 
If you suspect your eyes 
of going back on you,

__ come and have them ex-
PÜ amined without delay.

e■

keep wo RHINO
prosnect is. RHowever grim the 

when battle steeds are neighing, let’s 
buckle down and stick to biz. and do 
nil kimlfi of bnvfntr. Whonovor 
^lown the street q lot of 1av«s 

and

T bk„ to break his shmilderhlado 
regardless of his B

screaming, 
mv work from day to day. T ,hustle 
bkf* fbr»

r dorose ry.must have peopled it. The g:ood Pere 
Vith his long pipe, the diligent house
wife, the Millet Servant girl alre typfs 
which abound in French fiction. All 
Avert' busy at work though the day 
v'as t'unday. Even the Sabbath has 
little r.est for a France at war.

Over the red-brick Jiouses of the 
village tiie church stood high, and 
from my barn I could see the spire 
sharply defined against the blue of 
the sky. .Up by the church shells 
were bursting and their smoke rose 
over the hertses.

As fnr
chirrrh

as T could fnji
tho h Z th“ nrt„UoPeho Cho.r alone and ooue Of lho 
-rre-atlon ,n
to-day thP Church 
ncrR. tho so.dloua from 
morl who sine in th 
billet, on the 
^lorv in

'heir luscious whey1 alTfled 

bornlpq.q rMck^nq. 
mük I d#»ftiv .sklni.

and wringers. I teac,, mv growing 
ducks to swim, and glue the hoes 
new Stingers. I am so husv cutting 

air from golden roPs of butter T 
haven’t time to n„w tho air ov 
nround q.nd nmftpr.
r°p. without a douht, 
bo tbn victor.

T ao aof tb/«
n9w tbo around with 

roqtlosfl f«ot. end m«ko nrodinti0nq 
n-loomv. Tbpv talk of nnni

■to mo Tbp mornings 
work tho cbni'nR

n
■

tbp bvmnc XTtt,f
TOASTED’’rnt'C'l) Tn_

England, the 
c tronehes. <n +ho

march—the
I CORNc and nf

want, nr ramine and starvation
say OU r ha u nor

sand
FLAKES

AfA DC IN CANADA
The*» golden flak** 
ap* alwaya packed
Ksasæsstt

will ■
»Y»Pf| T»rbo

long mh T" nn fhp ,aat ,a" or a.

•ng order A h"’1'"" in f”" ^"reh-
loved. the e,ur,on',’al'^"r,t^W’, 
was started hv th(, oh o’ r. and alPo"e 

The door of the Cafe across tile Zl" P". ao'diers toined in the 
road opened and the patronne, a. ,-Z' h ”rt'r unices filling
merry-faced woman, came across to , ni^ninne ^ „
the farm house. She purchased some * m^^nt -n f>1nn n“_ son bq^hppn^nrA^ me ,<TT°V
newly-laid eggs for breakfast and „ .r atioth“r. thou +Oo to’ sing unset shout iZll'?' Rhp 's Rwf,,1,v
entered into a conversation with a ,nfl., n ’ moment eTC„i,., ' w_„ „ . * rin ’"’under. She
few of our men who were now wash- Zn ° T’'""c w"s e’ding +hP rhniZ uareon ariA . aIk nq: .ab‘?”t Her petit
ing their faces at the pump. The Z waa oi,ppt W/th»V„ ' , w”8 to be home
men knew a little ^French and asked * fhp, Paf- fieen i„ Z,ZrZl2 Zt Zl S°°T’ ” h 
the patronne about her son in the "'-«li nt thee,-*™ w1Z'l .n,°W' sompwhere «out there'
trenches. She had, heard from him Z ? ^ f"n nnothe"^tT booming 7Pre
the day before, she told them. He ,n1v ” ’’’other thinking of her , a ... ine-a Hm" "'v dug prq„p hieid the
was quite well and' hoped to come so wholiu lose h„rse,f ZZ* w ^ i R"n nf the gentle
home on leave shortly, when he rbp 7nv1* And a* T looked at T moimnl Z , Spndav H 
would spend a fortnfght with his own 1 teaTC her eves h°’' in the 1°Z W”h fT,e
people. She looked forward to his Hhen the Rorviee was cone! a * xrir„iri a p 0,,urch and nra.y to the 
soming, for he had tieen away from tî'“ T””Pat "rmEnj the soldieL l bèlolld Jî°ther for the soul of her 
her for ever so long, eight whole th^ "’«'r rjl beI°Ved bov’
months. What happiness would be . f was hennp- douo fn boin * 1 
hers when she had him back again. tbp war. P„Wr, „re 
She waved her hand to the men as Vu,m°n at fhe f-nnt those who fnr 
she went off, walking fifthly across " a,h’p ps wen aR tho,p TO. TZ 
the roadway and disappearing; into nvv th^r i,VpR for fha. n '
the cafe. She would go to church sak-e. At the end 0f theZo00’,"1"
presently; it was Holy Week when Save thp King” war a
the Virgin listened to special inter- T'r.,p°f- cho'r pud congregate qun,!r’

patronne prayed in the hvmn ' n aI1
hourly for the safety of her soldier "r"H nur niuers nlaviug - 
boy. -"'I an admiring Orowd I V frnnf

le-ulng we took M pf bovg foi-
Too1f our wqv bank _, . On the mareh a .Ctl "" 

aki^g. one whose duties knot Z-0"'’ 
ofr narade the mo-ninl 
woman of the rnfP ' , fh"
asked me ‘‘<3aw h ^"reha.” hp 
thought she K r crvingS” „T

“Tnst aft ,ooTfPrI unhappy.”
’ f affpr you went

a rninnri nation, 
hnnr ttmm Rio-b onrl 
their dismal S-llv. T take 
collarbone and n-Fh hlm

T bqfn to 
w^n. T bn to ewtN)6mone 

wbfn tbo
■

Innnb by bis 
ftoYvn An 

T hate the man who makes 
narade of all his doleful dreaming.

■
nur prn^A yn'll

. I dptest tup
pictur'V SCOUtr~J do’ d°5gone his

nnd Q ImOMTMSIHlOwiTUHÛl 5■
■

SSlüglUiigiimgUHngtunigtmnsnmBmingHun, who lay in the 
Fritz built.

trench that

Dr. 8. J. HARVEY / \This is the slacker, all shaven 
shorn, who drives 
ing horn, and' laughs

mm
and

on a car with a toot-
k\¥! Æat the farmer 

weary and worn, and his wife at work 
in the early morn, hoeing 
and heeD and corn, because'the 
who to t]iem

m MFG. OPTICIAN 
1Ü 8 Market Street, South

m
&potatoes 

son
th„ k ... „waR born is in front nf 
the battle, all tattered and torn, still 
manning the gun that killed the 
Hun who lay in the trench that Fritz 
built.

This is the maid who treats with 
scorn, the shifty slacker, all shaven 
and shorn, and his shining car with 
the tooting horn, but honors the 
farmer, weary and worn, and his wife 
who helps him to hoe the corn, and 
milk the cows in the early morn, for 
she, loves the son who to them was 
born, who in front of battle all tat
tered and torn, still mans the gun 
that killed the Hun, who lay in the 
trench that Fritz built.

0another
manv STOKERSPhone 1476

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

AND

artificers \

' Men from 18 to SO. British subjects, end 
with experience as Stokers or Engine 

Room Artificers are waoted for service \ 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS
Pay : Stokers from $1.20 a day . Artificers 

from $1.85 to $2.50, free food, lodgings i ▲ -
’L and kit and $20.00 to $25.00 monthly / FI 

g JP separation. Apply to /
COMMODORE. ÆM1LIUSJARVIS. 1

*0 j
The Naval Recnitio* SecreUry.^ /

L V Æ . ^^305 Wellinttoa St.. OtUwa^^

MODERN vpn.SIPV’.
Fhis is the trench that Fritz built. 
This is the Hun who lay in tho

trench that Fritz built.
This is the gun thq,t killed the Hun 

who Jay in the trench that Fritz bui't.
This is the farmer’s onlv son who 

mans the gun that killed the Hun, 
who lay in the trench that Fritz 
built.

KIKE IN FILMS 
By < 'mirier Leased Wire.

Bordeaux. July 6—A fire broke out 
to-day among some" moving picture 
Minis in the forward part 
steamship in dock. The flames bad
ly damaged the upper structure of 
the ship and spread to the merchan
dise on the wharf. The conflagration
was extinguished after considerable 
loss. An official inquiry -has been 
opened into the causes of the fire. 1

41-n
cessors, and theof a

This is the farmer weary and worn, 
who raised the son, who mans the 
gun that killed the Hun, who lay in 
the trench that Fritz built. DEMANDS OF SOCIALISTS

This is she, who in youth’s bright Fourier Leased Wire, 
morn, was wed to the man now Amsterdam, July 6—A despatch 
weary and worn, ’tis she to’ whom1 ffom BerIin saYs the Socialists in 
the son was born, who in the front . '0 German Reichstag will refuse 
of the battle, all tattered and torn to support the votes of credit unless 
still mans the gun, that killed thé certalft conditions are compiled with.

At ten o’clock we went to Chapel, 
marching down the crooked village 
streets, our Irish pipers in front. We 
entered the church and knelt down 
in prayer. The soldiers occupied the 
larger part of the building, 
three able-bodied male civilians

billet.

rW«l
only
were

away the
«

f'iliicml,cc,| for his
m many 

.‘in unusual
the ),all
ie filled 

niMiiio woman. !,;t- 
• '>!(* of <he 

ml rj. \ t-r manner.
i(i a tie for

? In* (iiive-

ake, 
hénr t
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■vfm; injj

a
will 

powerfullui ! n
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and Children
Iver 30 Years
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DO IT ELECTRICALLY S
Wash - Iron - Cook and Clean House M ?

ELECTRICITY IS THE WONDER OP THE AGE 
i ING A PLEASURE. IT IS DIRT CHEA> TO USK

i
!*%r- : :-f'i

I

-iMi-irny

l J

iria <r \'r

IT HAS MORE THAN ANY OTHER MEDIUM MADE HOUSEKEEP- 
WHY^NOT USE^ITYMORE?DY' IT IS SAFE> conVENIENT AND CLEAN.i

X I

'/ \
I

Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner The Hotpoint Grill Stove) /

. ^Roasts, Toasts,' Boils, Broils, 
Fries and Bakes

We are Agents for the Well Known 
Cadillac and Hot point Cleaners

They are not expensive to 
buy and cost practically 
nothing to operate.

We will sell ÿou on such 
easy terms. ASK US.

*•(yvmetfrVoUioVnt ie »!
&

4 No special wiring necessary, connects to any 
Electric Light Socket

This is the most efficient, handy and safest Electric 
Cooking Utensil there is on the market. Simply 
nect it to any light socket and turn the button. No 
smoke, no smell, no trouble. Thousands of these 
plates in use. Prices—

u js>mtn
R/SvMooaz/ { v

< con-
aem I i

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.50z
îi Why not Let us Demonstrate, or, Better still, take one home and try it 

out yourself.v? Electric Toasters1 No toast is like that made on an Electric 
toaster. It makes that lovely golden brown 
toast and it makes it quick and cheap. The “THOR” «1 /

'À\
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY ONE OF 

OUR TOASTERS?
1*

*3 v. . ftiPVSfcr'*,

THIS IS THE MACHINE THAT YOU 
HAVE HEARD SO MUCH ABOUT.COWANS

ï'têhv: Electric
Rirons
$4.00

P—TO—

m m,
V The machine that takes the drudgery out of 

wash day. .Why not drop in and let us show 
you how it operates. We will sell 
easy terms and it will pay for itself in no-time.

175,000 women are using Thors every week.

e \f*:v.‘

81 Colborne St. you one on
“The Blue Front Store”I (S'

.50 Everything Plumbing and Electric . V

FREE.

t
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END OF M NOT 
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Increasing BusinessInteresting Sidelights Upon 
Situation in England Are 

Given in Letter l A

mMr. A. L. Cutmore, 11 Elizabeth 
Street is in receipt of the following 
interesting letter from Sergt. Bow- 
tie, now convalescing in England, af
ter being gassed.

'"X

In the sale of Maxwell Cars and
a Repair and 

Storage Department has forced 
us to move.

;V
I

Shorncliffe, Eng.,
June 17,1917.

Dear Gus:—Your of the 27th. of 
May, just received this evening Evi
dently with the aid of the U. S. A.
Navy, the mail is coming along fast
er, as most of the letters have taken 
a month to get here, also, I received 
a letter with cuttings from the local 
paper from my wife. It was a great 
surprise to me to hear of poor Len 
Mears and his brother. Gee! Gus war 
is certainly Hell. Brantford is be
ginning to feel, what people in Eng- pri .. hllf „„
land have felt since 1914. Earl £ut opr casualites are heavy 
Pitcher too, has gone “West”—and “onaBv I /hint® '?,ade good’ Per"
Gus, the “End” is not yet in sight , LtM, k there are lots of
how- many more will go “Under ” yet a-®'1 n ?",gla,nd ready, but Cana

ls hard to say, one can onîy wondef ti flIl ZT iecMefj sk™Id be ready Who” will “Return Home ” Your în th,® gaps ln the Canadian ranks 
Cousin I read was wounded well Gus ™ Tankc!CS' n° doubt will soon have 
when “wounded” one has The sat- “Lte'aood"” *** 1 h°P® they
isfaction of knowing that von am n;a, °00d'
"Safe” for a time at least I too, sin- caus^Ti^ïo/'of TLLm”1" /3 gn°ing to 
cerely hope he will come through cauie. a Iat of trouble in Canada, 
safely. As to Len. it seems it was to a®!PeC1?lly ln Quebec they don’t de- 
be. I’ve wondered if he stayed with tl?e nai”e Frenchmen. Huns
the Battery, he would of escaped but ivouId ,e a better term for them, 
we can only say. “Thy Will be Done 1 son?e tinacs wonder Gus, what these 
Ch Lord,” By now, you will know peop e’ a*so the slackers in other 
that I’ve met “Bert O’Heron ” and th^r °f the Dominion’ would do, if 
1 sincerely hope Bert gets marked t a G^J'tnans were to get tor- Canada, 
for Canada, he certainly isn’t fit for 1 doabt, if even they would be pre- 
France again. So I reallv think that ïtar1d to defend their own homes.
“One" of the “Old Carriers” will re- m®S',-i- sl!Te looks as though» a Well, I must now go, its 9 p.m., 
turn to Brantford, and of course I Go.a,1t'on Government” will be form- we water and feed the horses now. 
hope the others will too , Canada, to be successful they A11 teed 9.45 p.m., have to go around

I volunteered for France some Wl11 bavo to be firm, but there is so with the Orderly Officer at 10.15 
three weeks ago, out as N Co o’* macb Pull in various places. As to P-m- Lights out, this job 
are short here, why they are at nre- “£ur.nGd raen getting on the P. O. creates a little fun, as we often sur- 
sent holding on io us, but I guess one 1 5ulte ag!:ee Uus—its quite right PrisG the piquet, of course they are 
of these days we will get warned c- , ,.was PleasGd to see a Returned a11 young boys so I usually advise 
however, I a in quite confident of Soldier get the Jailers - position, its them and tell them of what might 
eventually returning Home that r only falr.\, , happen if a strange Officer came on
do not worry. Fritz ’ though Y0,11 W1 1 know by now, that Glad the job. Really its hard to break 
with his Air Raids on England mak- and 1 are near each other, and have these kids in, many should be in 
es times unpleasant for us all hut ?,pFnt so,me fino times together, but school yet. This morn, I just feel 
we fellows, of course, have to be nre t^,ls ,?,eek.” I ve bad to stay in Camp homesick Gus, you know a longing 
pared to give our lives what hurts o . e. tlme' as 1>ve been Orderly for a real Sunday at Home a good 
us most, is the loss of the women and bergt’ , hope to see Glad to-mor- breakfast such as only can be got- 
children in these raids three times ro)v ag?lp some times. ten at Home and then a good sleep
in the last two days, have we had tn „ V,think’ lf you'could get a view in the afternoon. Outside my win- 
stand to. All our boys have to go of England now, you’d just stand dow now, there are some boys who 
to stables and stand bv the horses and stare- for its lots under cultiva- may this time to-morrow or Tues- 
as for me, being Orderly Sergt this tmn everywhere and lawns too, in day be in France, Gus. 
week I've to go around and see faGt m Folkestone I saw,'“Swell Hous- 
that everyone keeps under cove- fn ®t W,lth potat°es i*»» front instead of 
the raid. Glad and I were in w th,e and
bad enough, but this London Raid spl®ndld- The croPs arG hue and pros- 
has been much worse, any way re Pf^s of a good food supply are splen- 
garding loss of life. Now Reprises u — Wit,b f®gard “-. Our Food 
are demanded so the Hun can be tT® t migbt be more plenti-
prepared to sample his own “Med ful and better, nuff said, but a slice 
icine”, he will su?e get it strong too' Whlte Brcad w10uld >ppk ^ood 
This last victory in the Ypres allient’ ,Gua’ ours ”ow 18 aIraost in “Mourn- 
ifr splendid knowing as X do what 80™etl™es. and we live plainly
a treacherous place it was to work S° d° tThe ,clvilians- a° fancy 
in, I am jolly glad Frit-/° „ k 1 cakes now. Looks rather different 

1 y E‘ad Frltz got wallop-now to the time last year Gus, but

the necessity of , -
m i ■ 1

II/(JGEQ.M.COHAH in Broadway Jones'
artcraft pictures i&mmsmjfâm 1 IIB rant Monday, Tuestday and W ednesday.

■ (

we’re not “Starving” and we’re not 
Downhearted either and if the Slack
ers in Canada won’t come over and 
help us, why we who have had a 
taste in France, however, small will 
go and bite again if wanted.

Tommy at the front on 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week at $1.10, 
note the difference, we have on duty 
from 5 a.m. until 5.30 
guards and pickets this week, I’ve 
been on duty seven e-ays from 5 
until 11.30 and midnight some nights 
no joke, but we can’t go on strike 
there’s no lying in bed on Sunday. 
After we return from

ICARS
OVERHAULED

AND
REPAIRED

MAKE A
NOTE OF OUR f 

NEW
ADDRESS ' ?

a7i
i I

:■
« Ip.m. and then I

a.m. 1 1
MAXWELL “The Car That Proves Its Worth" «

Bchurch, our 
boys clean harness until noon, and 
then all are not free for the after
noon.

I ■

H
ü

SERVICE — that will be our big aim in our new 
quarters—Cars repaired, washed, overhauled and stored 

—The location is most central and we have lots of

often 1 I i

a

11 room s
1 E 8
« *

i I
I

s/

11
Guess I’ll have to go now to break

fast and then clean up for the next 
parade, this is some life, one parade 
after the other. It sometimes does 
get a fellow sore, you often get 
five minutes notice to do something 
that should have been done bèfore, 
but, what’s the use of worrying, one 
might as well Smile, Smile, Smile, 
etc.

everywhere looks B

TUTT & LAIRD, Dealers
I67 DALHOUSIE STREET OPP. POST OFFICE8■ II Sunday morn 9.30 now to 

! tinue, this morning at 6 a.m., I was 
bathing in the sea, rather cold, but 
very enjoyable. The church parade 
is away now, so I am free for an 
hour, Ihave to act as Orderly Sergt. 
until the return of the regular or 
rather the Sergt. whose turn comes 
next.

con-
ii

m think that something should be 
done to bring about “Peace” for the 
rising generation of England will be 
a “Nervous” one, for these air 
raids test the nerves of even the 
best and again, what is to become 
of the tremendous surplus of women 
to my mind its a very serious ques
tion.

Caledonia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Short and family | 

of Brantford, spent the week end 
with Mrs. J. Vansickle.

Mrs. F. Cole is visiting in Jarvis.
Miss Pearl Ludlow, Galt, has 

been visiting her mother, Mrs. Lud
low.

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Summer ComfortsJolly glad to hear all the boys 
are working again Gus, give my 
kindest regards to them all, often 
thinks of you all, and long to be 
back with you. May the best of 
health attend all the boys. From 
this morning’s paper, I gather Lon
don had a terrific thunderstorm yes
terday, I only wish we would get 
one here, for the heat is terrific late
ly, seems to affect one more, one 
reason I think, is that we have to 
wear the same clothes all the time.

Last night, I heard that I had been 
recommended for "Permanent Duty” 
with this Battery, the authorities are 
making a new establishment. Of 
course it may mean staying here for 
some time and again it may not,
as one never knows what’s what herb (From our own Correspondent) 
but the prospects look rosy, although Miss Nellie Abernethy, Chicago, 
its best never to count your chickens spent a few days this week with

n rmJr a a t0°, U?C6rtUi"in _ Miss K. Campbell.
On Wednesday last at 5.30 p.m.the school children o( Folkestone M “iflu 1 1 ’ ' vlslting m

Sandgate and Hythe, decorated the INOrwicn-
graves of Canadian soldiers at the Mrs. G. Robinson, city, spent one 
garrison church cemetery, these are day last week with Mrs. Ayres 
boys who have died here. Mr. and Mrs. H. Foulger, Mr. and

The church stands on a hill, the Mrs. D. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hast- 
graveyard, below. In front of the ings and Grenville and Mr. Cole mo- 
graveyard, there are trenches and tored ito Guelph and spent Sunday 
one almost imagines that they are there.
in France again. Well the picture Miss J. Howell, Pittsburg who is 
presented by the flowers was simply spending the summer here, accom-
reaUy thè "folT or °relat vel'^f Tese" P,“ by Miss Laur? aad Mr. How- 
Ia!sywould todeéd te thankfui !o ™torad Hamilton

these kiddies and no doubt they are Friday and were the guests o£ Mrs- 

too, for the splendid “Tribute” paid , -, „
to these Canadian boys. Unfortun- Sister Natalie and Mother Bona-
ately “Duty” kept me from the cere- v?n1:^lre, were the guests
mony, but I went over afterwards. 0l: Mrs. D Hanley on Wednesday. 
Our band was in attendance,eas also . Mona Watson, Toronto, is spend- 
it was at the air raid victims. When £nS a couple of weeks in our village.

Miss R. Armstrong is visiting in

Headquarters for all sizes inIOIL STOVES, GAS STOV
ES, ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN 
HAMMOCKS, ETC, quality the highest. Prices Tdwest.Miss Addie Norrie, Burford, spent 

a few days this week with her aunt. 
Miss E. Norrie.

Mrs. B. Holstock and baby from 
Toronto, spent a few days last week j 
with Mrs. G. Ilett.

Write to me when you have time 
Gus, and address me at my Mother’s, 
in case I get a shunt to France.

Kindest thoughts to Mrs. C., your
self and the children,

As Ever,
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.x

ALF. Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colborne St.

I * Our new pastors, Rev. Mr. Down 
and Rev. Mr. Bowers, took charge of 
the services here on Sunday. Their 
addresses were on the line of Con
federation, and in spite of disagree- 

good congregations

i CAINS VILLE ...
Lble weather, 
gathered to welcome them.

Organization of Resources <?bÆnittee

Wanted
500 Men

R

*

DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Price
Touring and Roadster............. $1,185 and freight
Wii t .r Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Cc avertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
freight from Detroit

• j

s |M
on

[3 THfiT- Three months ago—when Famine and World Hunger 
became a possibility we said to Ontario Farmers

You- Must Produce More Food
The farmers have produced more food—and we now call 
upon town and city men to help them harvest it Five 
hundred men arc wanted now. More men will be needed 
later.

But we must have five hundred men at once 
for from two to six weeks. Good 
paid.
Consequently we urge employers to release men tempor
arily for this work, and keep their jobs open for them. 
And we call upon all men, who can, to help gathen the 
harvest.
The food crops must be taken off the ground. You need 
them as much as our own Soldiers and Allies in Europe 
Men will Volunteer to do it instead of taking a vacation 
this year----- will you? If so, offer yourself now. Regis
ter in person or by mail at the Bureau—they will give you T 
all particulars.

will all the strife end. Personally I

sans

We are Dealers for General Motor Trucks, 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton. ..-X

e
Eveiy facility for washing and repairing 

in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.
wages.cars

SVJi

|f
■V

N

BRANT MOTOR CAR CO. X
kXsp <

A
Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars in

Gargage and Showroom
49-51 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253

YOU>

-r ^^ÊESV™uSeTSDHafSSS M

Automatic 270 should be one of them%
Auspices Brantford Board of Trade

; '

F

Miuw-

I ThePropnchj^WnlMcdicme.y 
S i ! AVeéelablc Prcparalion for As- j
j similatinSlheFoodandRe^uh j _Jj6
| ting the StomachsandBiWSUj

SirijL

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ndRestContamsneRhrri ness a

Opium, Morphine
Not Narcotic.

PumpAin Sett/ 
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Exact Copy oT Wrapper.
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THE M.
By F

lutte Superintendent of the ( 
New Scotli
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(From Friday’s Daily.)

“You are right,” she admitted *
was I.”

. _ He remained silent. She was twis 
ing her slim, delicate fingers in 
knots, and went 
asking him to see 
pleasanl.
thing for my brother.
I had made my final appeal to liij 
that he promised to think over it. :j 
was a week or two before his deat 
that lie sent, under cover, to 
packet addressed to my brother. 1 
contained the forged cheeks and f 
curt note that that was all he migji 
ever expert."

“1 thought so,” said Menzies. “Tlia 
explains how Ling got those d- at 
checks. There was an abusive lettei 
written by Errol to your father, o: 
which we found the charred remahtl 
in tlie grate. Whether through that 
letter or some other letter or threat: 
made in person the old man went ii 
tear of his life.”

”1 did willon :
me. it was* 

T asked him to do sons 
It was aft'

me

Peggy shivered.
“By all tiie laws of 

Errol was the murderer. Even on tb 
line or reasoning I have indicated h 
was tlie most likely man. 
even yet. 1 am not sure, 
of tlie crime is clear enough, and 
one of tlie gang may have tired ok 
waiting.

“It is possible—and a liketv thingj 
considering the characters of tte per
sons concerned- that his sense <S 
grievance was deliberately 
upon to fan into flame the fierce hai
red he nourished against his father.! 
I’ll own I held that theory strongly 
for a while.

probabilit

Mind you 
The motivi

: 11

worses!

Later I abandoned it. 
He may have been an accessory, ho 
may even have been in the house at 
the time that the murder took place, 
he certainly knew who was the 
derer.”

mur-j

The tense look on Peggy’s featured 
was relaxed. She drew u long breath! 
of relief. Menzies pause-! to refill his
pipe.

“That is my opinion.” resumed I he!
detective, “and I’ll tell you whv. Mr.) 
Hallett’s rail at 
Gardens could not have been fore
seen. He was admitted and knocked 
out. Likely enough if the man who 
had hit him had had all his wits 
about him he would have finished the 
job. Anyway, subsequent events 
showed that, the gang believed that 
he had caught a glimpse of the mur
derer’s features and that as an awk
ward witness he must be intimi
dated or kept out of the way.

“Remember that Errol was only a 
tool in this conspiracy—a stool- 
pigeon. The rest of the gang would 
have been pleased to see him 
of the w'ay, so long as they were safe 
themselves. If I know anything of 
Gwennie Lyne and Ling, they would, 
easily have arranged that if he had 
killed Greye-Stratton he should have 
been the scapegoat.”

“That is to say,” put in Hallet, 
who had been listening with an eag
erness no less intense than the gill, 
“that, if it had been Errol who open
ed the door to me they would not 
have worried whether I should re
cognize him again or not? They! 
would have let him take his 
risk?”

Lin^tono TVimcof

our.

ov.n

“You get it,” said Menzies. “One
of the master brains was concerned. 
It certainly wasn’t Gw-ennie Lyne— 
the person you saw was a man. Of 
the known folk mixed up 
business that leaves Ling and Dago 
Sam.

in this

Sam we’ll put aside for the 
Who was the person who 

was most concerned in the successful 
carrying out of the original coup— 
whose safety or danger affected the 
pockets of the rest?”

He half closed his eyes, as though 
■be were weary of laying down the 
course of the case, and 
drowsily:

moment.

went on 
“That singles out the

T. Y. Thomson
148 Dalhousie Street

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 
PHONES 361 AND 888
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SEVENTEEN
6 THE MAELSTROM

° ' CANADA'S BEST BREAD 
AND PASTRY

By Frank iFroest
| S"Pcri”tendent of the Criminal Investigation Department o! 

JNew Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

Y,,,|l!Tv,ri^iv’a3he”dmitted “It|21anttWho £,ad married Miss Greyiv 
. . I •• ’ atnn.tted. It btratton—Stewart Reader Ling. If

lie was arrested for the killing, where 
do the rest of ’em stand?’’
R we red his own question. “The show 
is busted.’’

BERTHA AND THE WATER
fairy

“Bertha, will you wash the dishes J 
and straighten up the house real nice | j 
for me while

ON TIME. TO MEALS. V V“My husband has just one irritât. 
ing peculiarity,” siaid our neighfidf? 
hood bride. 1

“What is it?” we asked.
“He simply won’t be on time to his 

meals.”
“Peculiarity!” echoed every 

man present.
, “Are other men like that?” asked 
the bride.

“Most of them,” we answered. 
“Whjr ” said the bride. 

r And*no one could seem to give her 
any logical explanation.

I’ve often wondered about it, my
self—what it is in the masculine 
make-up which gives them an appar
ently unconquerable aversion to be
ing on time to meals.
Wliy Do Men Hate to Be on Time.

Perhaps some reader friend has 
studied the matter out and can give 
us the key.

Anyhow I am sure there will be 
few feminine readers who haven’t 
suffered from this irritating habit.

Even in my limited experience I 
have known several examples of it.

I remember one man in a home 
where I used to visit who would 
come home night after night half an 
hour late and then lie down a quar
ter of an hour because he didn’t 
believe in eating until one had rest
ed—a perfectly good theory, but 
why didn’t he plan for that quarter 
of an hour in advance?

Keeping a Dinner Hot or a Maid 
Pleasant

f "* And how I used to pity his wife 
in her efforts to keep’the maid paci
fied! It is hard enough to keep a 
dinner hot and palatable for three- 
quarters of an hour, but on the 
whole I"think I would rather try to 
do it than have to breathe the" at
mosphere of resentment a cross maid 
can give off.

Then I’ve known other men who 
always waited until a meal was 
served to dosome little thing, wash 
up, attend to some small errand, 
anything to make them five minutes 

They knew perfectly well 
when the meal was going to be serv
ed but they simply would wait until 
the last moment.

Justifiable Lateness and Selfish 
Latenesses

Of course there are justifiable 
latenesses and there are women who 
are ridiculously fussy about having 
every meal just on time. There is a 
golden mean about this as about 
everything.

I think men are right in believing 
that their lives shouldn’t be domin
ated, their pleasures tainted and 
their engagements measured by the 
inalienable necessity of eating at 
certain moment.

But on the other hand the just 
man will try not to be carelessly or 
selfishly late.

f

rW,l!“ remained silent. She was twist- 
lici’ slim, delicate fingers

“1 did write 
me. It wasn't 

I asked him to do

He an- I do some errands 
down town?” asked Bertha's mother. 
Bertha nodded, but didn't move.

“Lay aside your book until you 
have finished the work, for maybe 
Aunt Bess will come with me,” said 
mother.

into mjpois, îind went on:
Ling him to see 
‘usant.

thing for my brother.
1 bad made my final appeal to him 
ihat lie promised to think over it. It 
was a week or two before his death 
I liât he sent, under cover, to 
packet addressed to my brother. It 
contained the forged checks and a 
curt note that that was all he might 
ever expect.”

sf i
“I'm not saying that Treasury 

counsel would follow the line I’m lay
ing down if we ever get Ling in the 
dock. There’s more than one thing 
that bears me out, however. A thread 
of cloth was found near the dead 
man which corresponds to a suit 
Ling was wearing on at least 
occasion. You, Mr. Hallett, took off 
him, too, one or two things of im- 

,, , ,, . , . portance, among them Mr. Greye-
i. . 11 f°’. said Menzies. “That Stratton’s missing pistol—the pistol

j p ‘.mls '°" Fing got those dead with which probably the murder was 
checks. There was an abusive letter committed.” 
written by Errol to your father, of 
which wo found the charred remains 
in tlie grate. Whether through that 
letter or some other letter or threats 
made in person the old man went in 
iear of his life.”

Peggy shivered.
“By all tiie laws of probability 

Errol was the murderer. Even on the 
line of reasoning I have indicated he 
was the most likely man. 
even yet 1 am not sure, 
of the crime is clear enough, and any 
one of the gang may have tired ot 
waiting.

’’ll is possible—and a likolv thing, 
considering the characters of the per- 
s.ns concerned --that his sense of 
.■ novation was deliberately 

upon to fan into flame the fierce lial- 
■ 'I lie nourished against his father, 

i II own I held that theory strongly 
ei a while. Later I abandoned it.
!" may have been an accessory, lie 

1 IV I V. n have been in the house at 
the time (lint the murder took place, 
i certainly knew « ho was the mûr
it. i or.”
/nm tense look on Peggy's features met you ..

.. taxed. She drew a long breath Jimmie Hallett’s face had surged 
■e r.1,,1. Me,mes paused to refill his a vlvi(1 8carlet with emotion, and he 

, . .. , felt his heart pumping like a steam
• !::.n: Vv,,.m,°-," mmTP‘1'1P Piston. He stole a look at the girl
I,: HI 'ml you why. Mr. as she scrutinized the detective in

* , -l Lim-.tone I errne” wide-eyed amazement. Her eyes bd- 
I.ardens cot,Id not have been tore- came detached for a moment and met 
' / “ ,was admitted and knocked hi„. Then the fIush of color into her
I," Likely enough ,1 the man who cheeks rivaled his.

"7 had allr >7 ,w“S “Not marrie»!” she repeated, 
hour him he would have finished the -j told you ! was youi. £al d_

,x">'wa>:-, subsequent events .father,” chuckled Menzies.”
Iiowcil that, the gang believed that CHAPTKR \XVII

h:l:1 Pa’’,Rl,t a r'imPse of the mm- A sympathetic 'grin was' on the 
,1. rers I eat,,res and that as an awk- chief inspector’s face.

, witness he must be lnti.nl- "That's so,” he said. “He was tied
" n,‘ ,"Pt '!/ th,e way' , «P tight to an actress in New York

'.",e ! Was on.ly a five years since. I gather the little
ei hi. cnn. pnacy a stool- woman doesn’t quite know what sort 

PM on I h." rest of the gang would of a crook he js. TUere was a Ietter
iye been Pleased to see him out from her in your Pocket this morn-

'' 7!,y' S0,"?fy>s they wpre sat; Mr. Hallett. i guess vou either
lemselv, . If I know anything ol „adn.t the time or curiosity to rear. 
'TT '•yn°and Ftag. they ivouUt it. j aent a cable to New York am!

’ .1 " apyed u ’aV i îeJ'ad ,he answer was brought out from the
killed Livy.-Stratton he should have Yird *n me here

-apegoat.;; “He’s a married man, O.K., and if
'.I ■- 1,1 S.i>, put 111 Hallet, we didn’t have this other thing up

; ntZnK»W t.nn eaT against him we could pull him for
a ’ I' ■ intense than the girl, bigamv The

'■linn il it I,ml been Errol who open- Gwennle Lyne. She wasn’t going to
; 1 to me they would not put her pal’s hooks into the money

" "bother I should re- bags unless she’d got a collar and
v 11 !-e , * A "I , n°, ? Thoy j chain on him. If the oart of the

1.1 liaie let him take his own bridegroom had been played by a
Pukka single man she might have had 
to whistle for her share of the plun
der. But a man who was already 
married couldn’t put the double cross 
on the gang.”'

Jimmie’s spirits had Unaccountably 
risen to the wildest exuberance. He 
clapped a hand down on Menzies’s 
shoulder with a force that caused the 
other to wince.

“You garrulous old sinner,” he ex
claimed. “I take it all back. Con
sider yourself gtaked to the 
dinner that this little old village can 
produce the minute you say you"vu 
got an evening.”

‘‘You take what back?” demanded

some- 
It was after

wo-
» -N .5?y

v.
Si •

Bertha closed her book and kiss-1 
ed her mother good-by. She piled I 
the dishes in the sink and turned on 
the water.

“I’ll just read a wee bit. more, I 
then I’ll clean everything,” said Ber
tha to herself, and, takitig her book 
she ran down to the edge of the 
brooklet. It was .such a lovely place I 
to read.

Bertha was so interested in her 
story that time flew by very fast. I 
Suddenly a tinv brown shoe stepped 
on the page she was reading and 
Bertha looked up into the face of a ' 
Brownie.

“My, you’re a smart little maid 
to have finished your work and be 
reading at this early hour of the 
morning! ” said the brownie in greet
ing.

t
\ibH

mo a

ft i1iAtV.:1.

late.

A :

He roused himself and tapped his 
pipe on the fendei "Now, I promis
ed you I’d lay d >\vn my hand—a 
tiling I’ve not done to outsiders be
fore a case was completed for twenty 
years. I have .done it because I be
lieve it will remove any scruples you 
may have in clea-ing up some mat
ters. Miss Grcye-Stratton—I may be 
wrong, but I don’t think so—has 
probably been actuated by an idea 
Hint her brother fiad committed a big 
crime and a desire to save him from 
tiie consequences.”

She looked up grave'V. “I thought” 
she murmured in a low voice—so 
low that she was scarcely audible— 
“(liât he might have shot my father 
in a fit of passion.”

“I guessed there was something of 
that sort in your mind.” He sat sud
denly upright and slapped his thigh.

“What a maundering fool I am! 
Here I’ve been talking my head off 
and I’ve clean forgot to say what I 
really meant to. Do you know. Miss 
Grey e-Stratton, you’re not married at 
all?

T Itk/

1
few-At

mfMind vou, 
The motive

Bertha’s face flushed, she had for
gotten all about her promise to her 
mother.

“Well, you see, my work really 
isn’t done, but mother won’t he home 
for some time, so it’s all right.” 
laughed Bertha.

"Dear me; is that the way you 
look at things? Just because mother 
won’t be home to see the dirt, you 
stop to read. What do you think of 
’hat?” asked the brownie of a lit
tle Water Fairy, who sat on a peb- J 
ble near them.

“I think it’s dreadful! 
would happen if I’d stop to play 
among the rocks and weeds awhile ” 
asked Water Fairy, 
her head.

Üy
a

:< -j
¥Timworse'!

,-r.-r
Peggy, more for the sake of cover
ing a certain confusion than from 
any curiosity. Jimmie’s face grew 
hotter as he remembered the hand
cuffs.

“There was a little academic dis
cussion this morning on a point ot 
professional ethics," said Menzies.

“Hardly academic,” laughed Jim
mie. “I should call it a practical de
monstration.”

“We differed, anyhow. But I’m be
ing switched off my line. I’m, just 
making clear, Miss Greye-Stratton, 
that you’ve got no family ties now 
to prevent you speaking out. I want 
you to tell me straightforwardly 
everything you know. Will you be 
as frank with me as I with you?”

The brief wave of happiness that 
had come to her with the knowledge 
she was not tied to Ling was follow
ed by a return of depression.

“I am willing enough to tell you 
anything I can now,” she said slow
ly. “But won’t it do when all this 
horrible business is over? I am tired, 
so tired.”

“Come, Menzies,” urged Jimmie 
with a geniality that he had not al
ways shown In his remonstrances to 
the detective. “You can see how it 
is. Another day won’t hurt. You 
don’t think Miss Greye-Stratton’s ' 
made of iron.”

I which he said was due to 
Do you believe that?”

The peremptory question 
unawares, as Menzies had
(enlvfne 7 a second before
do not ' 6 Said sIowly’ “I

an accident.

■Wm
is Baked from

took her 
meant it

v
What

Ling was married before he
“Did her.„ say anything more—no 

or explanation of any kind?” 
“He never said a 

never questioned him. 
be was never in 
questioned.”

hint Bertha shook RURiry
FLOUR

word and I 
In any case, 

a condition to be
“I don’t know.” she answered.
“Why, simply this! If I stopped 

flowing, the miller’s wheel wouldn’t 
turn. If the wheel stopped how would 
the miller grind his wheat, 
baker would have no flour to bake 
with and you little girls wouldn't 
have any bread. That’s what would 
happen if I stopped, so I must go 
on and on. Some day, maybe. I’ll 
have time to play,” said Water Fairy 
is she went dancing on her way to 
the mill wheel.

“Funny I never thought of that,” 
said Bertha as she closed her book 
and ran home.

The sink had overflown and the 
kitchen floor was covered with wa
ter. Bertha mopped it up and before I 
long had the house in apple-pie or- | 
der.
came home.

t

The chief inspector 
sently at his moustache.

“I’ll own it puzzles me a bit,” he
dhin'-i- U W,as Ling who did it, why 
didn t he make a clean job of it’
Anyway, why should he get Errol up 
here and send for Miss Greye-Stratton 
to nurse him? He doesn’t do things 
like that.”

gnawed ab- The

the Perfectly Milled Product of the World’s 
Best Wheat“Remorse,” suggested Jimmie.

Menzieà smiled, 
don’t know Ling.”

Its too far fetched, I suppose,” 
said Jimmie thoughtfully, “to think 
that it was done with the idea of 
bagging me Besides, how should he 
judge that P 
would write to me.”

"Much too far fetched,” agreed the am so proud of Bertha,” she I
other man drily. “But you’ve given heard her mother say, “Things were I 

j me some sort of an idea. You were in a dreadful state when. I left, and I 
Menzies took eut his watch. “If it J not the only perstin they wanted out now look how nicely she has cleaned 

hadn’t been for me, young fellow, my of the way. If Miss Greye-Stratton everything” 
lad,” he said, “you’d still be playing took the bit between her teeth thev Bertha’s face flushed and 
piquet with Royal at the hotel. In would realize that she could have told her mother and aunt what she 
half an hour I’ve got to be digging made things pretty hot for them had heard the Water Fairy say 
Mr. Ling out, and I guess this young | They would want to keep an eye on “It always seemed such a small 
lady can stand a quiet talk. Now, j her. I suppose you are sure”—he thing to do to run over the pebbles 
Miss Greye-Stratton, please. Tell me addressed the girl—“that Errol all day long. I never stopped- to think 
everything your own way and if any |really was wounded? It wasn’t just what would happen if the brooklet 
question occurs to me I’ll ask it.” a frame-up?" ever stopped to play,” said Bertha,

His manner, suave though his “I’ll answer that he was a very sick ani1 mother kissed her.
y”iae 7A„ad7'lt<=;d °,f 7 f!lr‘her dis" man when I saw him,” said Jimmie. Prom that day on Bertha never
p/te\ pven lf Jimmie had been in- “Yes. Of course. I forgot your had to be told to put down her book .
atnnnedt0h,amgUe ^ QUestl0n’ Psggy Htt'e scrimmage. Still, I think we’ve f°r she finished her work first, then BMIlllllUllillUUllll|lflgniJllllMlllllllllllllllllliaiHmifllinimHlllinii>iiiMmirflBiwnimnmn«nnlllllm..iUiminm............
stopped mm. got motives and I’d sooner have a “he was free to read. Mother was in- I

motive to build an assumption oil deed very proud of Bertha then. | X.
any day than a heap of cigarette ash ---------------------- '
or matches, or a watch.”

“I don’t see that it

“Try again. You I
tool NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

THE PORITY FLOOR COOK BOOK—a general purpose publication on 
the cnllnnry art, containing between its handsome grey and gold cover» the 
latest advice on food preparation.

A real service to the housewife. Not n publication te exploit the eale 
of any one food product, bot n collection of tried end tested recipes from 
the pen of Mise E. Warner, food specialist and Domestic Science Expert, for 
the preparation of ell manner of dishes for the dally menu, te well ae 
economical suggestions for preparing delicious confections and dainty dishes, 
which add the necessary variety to the ordinary meal.

Mailed postpaid to any addresi for 20 cents.,

Miss Greye-Stratton Then mother and Aunt Bess

move smells or" she

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO ■WINNIPEG
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"Vou got it,” said Menzies. “One 
"f tiie master brains was concerned. 
H certainly wasn’t Gwennie Lyne— 
the person you saw was a man. Of 
* lie known folk mixed up in this 
business that leaves Ling and Dago 
snni. Sam we’ll put aside for the 
moment. Who was the person who 
vmi . most concerned in the successful 
carrying out of the original coup— 
whose safety or danger affected the 
Pockets of tiie rest?”

He half closed his eyes, as though 
I " were weary of laying down the 
' ourse Of the case, and 
drowsily:

t

“I’m unreasonable, Mr. Menzies,” 
she said. “I can see you’re quite 
right.”

“Go on,” he said, and lit a fresh

♦♦♦

lChemically
Self-Extinguishing I

•VSAJVN^VWWSeVW
♦>1Courier Daily 

Recipe Column

matters,” ex
claimed Jimmie, who secretly nursed 
a little contempt for what he

♦♦♦pipe.
best He smoked quietly while she tojd 

him i her story, occasionally inter
jecting a question as some point be
came obscure. An ejaculation of ap
preciation escaped him as she told 
how she had refused to be wife in 
anything but name to Ling.

“Good for you, Miss Greye-Strat-

con-
sidered the detective’s over-subtlety 
‘Isn’t it a by-point however you look 

at it? You know that Ling did the 
killing. You can get him for that. 
All you've got to do is to catch him.”

Menzies’s smile broadened. “Now 
that is nice of you,” he said suavely. 

„ „ . .. - ... , „ , “There’s only one little objection to
Her vivid face ebbed and flowed it. i don’t know that he’s guilty I 

with color as she went on When she only believe that he is. There never 
had concluded he scribbled a few Tms been a case except when a mur- 

! Gr,eenk notea on the back °f an en" derer has been taken red-handed, of 
ve‘ope'. . . .. , , conclusive proof. It is only when
,, Tbat bears out tblPgS P|aced you feel that a man is guilty that the 
thf”I’ . bf; commented. There s a worst difficulties begin to crop up 
point that s puzzling me, however. p y
Your brother had a knife wound,

went on 
“That singles out the What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 

in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the 
Fire left when blown out” 
boxes. The Splits

notation “No 
on our new "Silent Parlor” match 

or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

Fritter Batter.
Mix 1 cup flour, I level teaspoon 

baking powder, % teaspoon salt and 
1 teaspoon sugar add gradually % 
cup milk, 2 eggs, whites and yolks 
beaten separately, and 1 tablespoon 
of melted butter. Beat vigorously and 
let it stand 2 hours.

ton.”

rssjl

♦♦♦ tt
SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS U^E 

SILENT SCO’S

♦>:» Baked Bananas
Four bananas 4 tablespoons sugar | 4^ 

(level), 8 tablespoonfuls water, 4 I t 
teaspoonfuls melted butter, 4 tea- I V* 
spoonful lemon juice, grain salt. Bake 
in shallow dish for % hour, or until 

bananas red.

I EDDY'S: For Infants and Children. 1

»
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; I(Continued in Monday’s Issue.)

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

pi ernelA-
■nmiaoiiifliiBiiijiBiBiiiiHmiiiiiiuiiimimiiiiiiiiiiimaiiBimamiJii™^^

im
syrup is thick and 
Baste often.I Our Daily: Valuable Suggestiont 

for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to

Stats lize

Banana Ice C’ream 
Put 3 cups milk into a double boil

er and bring to a boil; then add 1 
heaping cup of sugar and thicken with 
1 tablespoon of cornstarch, dissolved 
in cold milk.

a
The Proprietoy£htratMediciney Âl W djTS
AVegetable PreparalionforAs-

s imila ti n§the Food and Regub JoGBiFS tll6
ling llic Stomachs and Duwelso

Signature

.
i Pattern Service SUTH E R L A N D SWhen it forms a thick 

custard take from the stove and cool, 
add 1 pint of cream and 6 thinly slic
ed bananas and freeze.

Iced Apple With Cream.
Pare and core 6 large apples and 

cook in a syrup made of 1 cup of 
sugar and two of water! when they 
are tender lift them out, and cover 
with a thin layer of meringue. Sift a 
little sugar over this and let it brown 
lightly. Reduce by boiling the syrup 
until there is 1 % gills left, 
this is cold it will be a firm jelly. 
Cut into
about the apples. Serve cold with 
sugar and cream.

Hammocks 
Golf Clubs 

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 

Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls 

Etc. 7

GIRLS’ DRESS.Promotes Digestion,Cheerftf
ness and Rest Contamsnciter
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

Jkdf* afOUfrSA,'lV£iHTam
Pumpkin
AUSfnna
Jiocheile Salts-
Anise Sted

OfKeUi |
By Anabel Worthington.

It Is no robbery for this little maid to 
copy the modes of the grown-ups when 
such a charming and practical little frock 
is the result. The chief claim for atten
tion to No, 8.313 is the big shaw;l collar 
which g 
The litf

? •* 26 « m\ ÎÉSSP

to?
When

hif
f t, 0

B
1

lit
18
i
Mj

In«
squares and place on andjjtis down as far as the belt. 

®pst lias a broad tuck at tlie 
tr-front, which hi stitched for 

a short distance and then pressed in 
position the rest of the way. The skirt 
is a straight one piece model, plaited at 
the front and gathered at the sides and 

A belt covers the joining of waist 
and skirt, and the design of the dress is 
nicely balanced by the tab effect which 
buttons onto the belt.

Materials that are best suited to this 
type of dress are gingham, chninliray, per 
calc, washable crepe, Scotch plaids, shep
herd checks, popiin 

The dry#, pattern. No. 8.313. is 
sizes (1, 8, M and 12 years. The s 
Bize requires 3% yards 27 inch 
2% yards 30 inch, 
contrasting goods.

To obtain this

5

hz+rz&tL_
Apcrfed Remedy forConshg

lion

shouldUse ♦/ Æi
,n. Sour Stomach.Diarrtwa
Worms, Feverishness and

Loss of Sleep
facsimile Signature/ | For Over 

Thirty Years
7

back. m kr8313/ D'
•-IdXfp

m sis
Ï

or sev^n.

Jas. L Sutherlandcut in 
year 

mntn-iiil. 
with % yard lit; inch w■

w
Exact Copy oî Wrapper. Spalding’s Athletic Goods AgencyTHE CEHTEUM SOMMST. MEW VOHK «ITT.

pattern send ten cents 
to the office of this publication. SClean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

gists, Çroecre and General Stores,1 iË ft _____

' *. J.) J '-sk. ,J 4.
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pavs
—___ .__ ---------/ >#VS<WWWW*I

>0000000“
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«F » « ESS Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
BATES: W.pu, For Sale, To 

Let, Lost »ud Found, Bust nee» 
Chances, etc.. 10 word» or les»: 1 
Insertion. 15c.; 2 Insertion», 20c. 1 I 
Insertions, 23c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per •win'd ; 1-2 cent per word 
each Huhseqpent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cent» » 
word each Insertion Minimum ad 
» word»

Births, Marriages, Death».
Orta I Notice» and Cards of T 
60e per Insertion. i

Above rate» are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ei 
vertlalng, phone ISO

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4

CLEANING, PRESSING; 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called tor and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

0

« Matrimony a Splendid Ad-V'
Soft, Clear, Smooth Sirin Comes With 

XI The Use Of "FRUIT-A-TIVES”.
Mem

hank» venture and Should* NetDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 

ill’s easy.
Be Made a Lockstep;;^:4 » A

J “It destroys one’s nerves 
amiable every, day to the same hu
man being,” wrote Lord Beacohsfleld 
several decades ago. To-day It might 
be a good idea it all those about to 
enter upon the career of matrimony1 
framed that and hung it up .as a 
motto in the most frequently visited 
chamber of their minds.

Monotony is probably the chief foe 
of. love. When life gets worked out 
by a formula it can hardly be ex
pected that it shall have the joy of 
the unsolved. Human nature was 
built for struggle, and striving to 
make “castles in the air" gives zest 
to living.

J to bo

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

ffl
X

Mb.Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted ARTICLES-FOR SALE
yyANTED—Painters,. Apply G. W. 

WooUms. « M|12

yy ANTED—Candy maker helper. 
’ Tremaine, Market Street. F.|7

yyANTED—Several good all-round 
Machine Blacksmiths.

Waterous Engine Works.

J-JOY WANTED—To
printing business. Apply, Fore

man, Composing Room, Courier Of
fice.

J?OR SALE—One safe sell 
Apply Brantford art; 

Colborne street.

cheap.
yyANTED- -Girls to operate skin

ners and bailers, can make big 
wages. Apply,
Brantford Cordage Co.

JfOR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

A141 [t.f.

TpOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

A13 51 tf.

25
JA|46X 1er.Superintendent

F.17|tf
P0R SALE—Handsome 

chess, boxwood checker ....
.id oak hall table, walnut book

MOTHERS' HELP—For after- wa n.ut work box and other
noons and evening». Apply 1G4 x,rc ,}es‘ , Apply, from 

William Street. p 1^7 j Northumberland Street.

___ F0R SALE—S-H. Exoelslor motor-yyANTED Maid for general house cycle, 1914 Twin, $150.00 cash
work, three in family, no wash- if sold at once. Box 243, Courier' POH sat f wm a a,

ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs ivod uTTS------------------ ------------- 1 I OR SALE—Will sell good Singer
A. E. Tayler, 157 Victoria Ave X OR SALE—Kitchen cabinet which sewing machine for eight dol- 
Windsor, Ont. ’’ cost 540, nearly new will a«n 1 *ar8' a*so drop head for fifteen dol-

for $30. Apply 15 Chestnut Ave. | lars, at 341 Dalhousle St.
____________ ___________A|42 '

F0R SALB—Four hundred dollars 
cash, for fire lot on Wellington

D vee2954°Mb,y 132’.,f aold at once A°; 
ply 295 Nelson street.

FOR SALE—Chickens and runway 
cheap. Box 228 Courier.

set ivory 
men, sol- 

stand, 
walnut 

2 to 6, 85
A.lll

Apply
M|19 Ian’s Coal Yard.

s:rH
kii

pOR SALE—Steel range, almost 
new; Coal or wood. Box 244 

Courier.

learn the 8

A|9

Life has to build itself on a series 
of dreams come true. It must not he 
an air of knowing that Wednesday’s 

A. 19 jlamb and apple sauce and rice pud-
----------- [ding will inevitably by repeated next
motor- Wednesday. Neatness and orderliness 

haby |are perfectly splendid, practical 
means to war! retting things done 

A|5 j systematically : but three hundred
----- |and sixty-five lays a year given to

of system

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Not. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with health—is only the 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “Fruit-a- 
tives ” for one week, the rash is 
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
Without “ Fruit-a-tives ”.

NORAH WATSON.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
»riee by Fruit-a-tives I .united, Ottawa

YyANTED—Young man with some 
experience as a baker. Apply, 

Whitaker Baking Co. M.|7

YyANTED—By August 1st, janitor 
for Colborne Street Methodist 

Church. Apply, by letter, to 
Mann, Sec. of Executive.

pOR SALE—1917 
POR SALE—Nearly 
A buggy. Appjy 16 Wells Ave.

Indian
new,

YyANTED—Position
First-class references.

as engineer. 
Answer 

P.O. Box 238, Brantford.
M.W.|7

Fred
M.|27 quick.

A|5
YyANTED—Good boy to learn pat- — “

tern making. Apply, Pratt & YVA^TED — Dishwasher. 
Letchworth Co. M.|7 Belmont Hotel.

pOR SALE—Five passenger Tour- sixteen working hours 
A ing car in good condition, new would fairly w. 11 shut romance and 
tires, $225. Apply in evening, 86 [suspense, and the joy of the 
Ontario st. ' , A|ll pected out of life.

The need of change is one of the
------------------------------------------- big facts of life; and if married peo-
pOR SALE—Good second hand Un-|pie would just come up for air once 

derwood typewriter for sale 4 ta a while, and get a little perspective 
a bargain. Apply 43 Market street. on each other, it would

A|40 worlds of good.
——-—-— ----------- - When Friend Husband comes back
Chestnut Avenue, from his trip to the Northern Woods

Seven-roomed house, all modern he has a lot of new stories to tell—.
conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut an(j that in itself is a relief to the
Avenue, or phone 2256. __“ wife, who hears last year’s crop every

for[time they go out to dinner together. 
And Friend Husband himself is tick
led to death at having something new 
to relate. •

Apply
A|32F|6 unex-

YyANTED—Two men to run ma
chines, no experience neces

sary, but prefer men accustomed 
to running machinery.
Slingsby Co. Ltd.

pOR SALE—Reed baby carriage. 
Courier °De year’ <Address BoxYyANTED—At once, good cook, 

general, twenty-five to thirty 
years of age preferred, no washing 
or ironing, thirty dollars 
Apply Box 62 Courier.

64
com-A|3

pOR SALE—Two gents wheels, two 
brass beds, complete, two 

ogany dressing tables.
Courier

Apply
M|5 a month. do themF|3 mah- 

Apply Box CO
YyANTED—Shed help.

Lake Erie & Northern Freight 
M.|5.

Apply,

U pholsterlng
OP ALL KINDS ,

J. H. Williman
AJ3 üpOR SALE—8Office. YyANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 

parlor. Olympic Candy Works.
. F|50

COR SALE—First-class 
brick machine

cement
. , and outfit com

plete; also good cement block 
chine and outfit. Apply Box 219 
Courier. A|30

YyANTED — Experienced farmer 
wants position on farm. Apply 

Courier Box 236. N|W|46 ma-
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.pOR SALE—Delivery Horse,

A sale cheap. Apply, George Jack- 
son, 133 Sheridan St; Phone 1941.

' a|15

YyANTED—Woman or girl to do 
general

weeks. Phone 2147.

YyANTED—Ambitious and
getij man with average educa

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
of manufacturing business,

'Vage to start. Box 242 Courier.

ener-
housework for two 

F.|5. What Shall We Do For Oar Crippled Sëtiüfi
> By J. S. DENNIS, of the CPJt <i.

. W • *

PERSONAL
The professional dancer doesn’t 

find dancing very stimulating ; women 
L'OR SALB—Corner Park Ave. and I who write for newspapers seldom 

Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park plunge into the folly of writing let- 
Ave., best building lot th the East ters they wish they hadn’t sent, and 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park the people who live within a stone’s 
Ave. A|22|t.t. throw of Niagara Falls take It about

— as placidly as Indiana folks tike their 
[own glorious, deep-hued heavens.

Familiarity does breed contempt— 
and so true Is that, that most of us 

|look on the old proverb as trite.
* I “‘Always!’ That-Is a dreadful 

word. Women are so fond of using 
it—they spoil every moment by may- 

[ing It last forever!” wrote a synic as 
| famous as he was infamous.

“Always” is a dreadful word. No 
| less horrible than forty days of gray 
gloom, with the rain dripping from 
the eaves and turning the streets into 

| mud, would be forty days of golden 
sunshine and Heraclean skies. The 
first day of even a northeaster storm 
is pretty good,

[member that th 
follow.

Marriage ought not to cut people off 
from their ’ old interests. A man 
who has found joy in club life ought 

J not to look on club life as a lost para- 
! dise because he is no longer a bache
lor. If golf or fishing, or a game ot 
“Kelly pool," or a visit to some 

|chum, or even a trip to the "movies”
| or theatre with an old pal, relax a 
[man and rest him and keep him from 
feeling that marriage is a harness 

,| which chafes, why shouldn’t any sen
sible wife urge the man she loves to 
go out and kick up his heels like a 
careless young colt? Freedom is 

| most alluring, most tempting, when 
I forbidden.

fair
» , , MADAM WANDA, Scientific Palm-

P9iyvl A 1 .ist’/is ln Paris tor a short time. 
211 Advice On all affairs. Reading 10 
,11 a m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 

♦ J from Fair Building. N.W.|28

W^ANTED — Housemaid. 

Male Help

M|50

For Rent |T is Interesting and gratifying to | homes for disabled soldier* la -hie* 
note the application of thought some 12,900 veterans aré^cared 

1 and skill with which Canada is ann ually ThZ î^,^.,^îL,H 
undertaking the great problem ot caliy alms houses ^mT FteLel^Ïd 
canng for those of our soldiers who State Governments provide 
have received injuries in the battles maintenance. providing the
against the Huns. Napoleon would No attempt was made in Mtablleh’ 
change his opinion that “Republics ing these homes to Train 
are ungrateful" could the “Little sot that they could 
Corporal” learn of the plans now be- handicap of their Injuries. The loss 
ing worked out for the cure and re- ot an ann or limh or on ««a -,n 
training of our boys who are return- sidered of such a permanenr^atura 
Ing crippled and maimed from the that the Dallent I«atUra
trenches of Flanders and Belgium, so a public charged™ the bâtant oThh! 
that they will be able again to take life. Perhaps this wm of tie
their places in t’ e ranks of self-sup- lack of knowledv» Tf .porting soldiers of industry. * v^tfon^ tritatag?' ^haTl,^ 

We have only to turn back to the but the shifting nf » ,w*a
history of the civil war to learn the sponsibility. mîst be s^id Tf 
reason € for Napoleon’s declaration, course that nil riicoKi a e 
The maimed veterans of the Union t^Tnionlrmy did Tm enU 

Army were received as heroes, ban- homes. There were 
queted and feted, provided with arti- out their indîvîdual handicTn oÎTfln* 
flcial limbs consigned to the class of ally succeeded in trataing themselves 
public charity, and all too soon per- to fight life’s hattioc ^ njaelves mitted to drift into the almost hope- lT? us assume d CsnT?» ,!!7- , 
less battle for a- livelihood In a world one-half of the money i^ sd^uJd 

prT,Pf y foreot their heroic soldier homes that the UmteTsmt^ 
deeds. Little v onder -that alms did, roughly $5 000 #n#i tkQi.
houses tinder the name of soldier started out to 
homes were soon found necessary in technical schools as wellTrToJlTTi 
every section of the country. How manv line» Tf ,h6aP ^ a

Canada is going about this great eventually^ supplied with^trata 
problem in an entirely different workers from such "louTce^ 

manner. The Military Hospitals needs skilled farmers to 
Commission has inaugurated the wealth that nature he= f .k8ST th.9 
principle that it is as much the duty ly stowed away In o“ pr r4 "Ï 

State to prepare the crippled even in the farms of the olcRr ^ttlJ 
soldier lor the battles of civil Ife as ments ot Quebec and Ontario ww 
it is to provide him with the proper better way for the state to nrovide 
medical and surgical care for bis iu- these expert farmers than t, ? 
juries. Vocational training even dur- as many of these disabled aoldie^n* 
ing the period of convalescence iu the show a leaning toward^a^ie.titar^f 
hospitals, has already demonstrated There Is tw mTch han^araëd Jm 
the wisdom of this plan. Many men ployment at the best offlines- and 
Ts th^ of3» 6 SU se,vere losses "lth ‘he flood of men bavin? to te 
-Lh, , “ °r ® ]eg' or the placed simultaneously, there la a
sight ot an eye, have been enabled greatly increased danrôr of «s , 4 
through the training provided under them into places without aT6 

4he Commissions directions to earn cultabiity. PutUn?souare te inta
M°r*,1,r " r"f I01” WJS

out the test, as efficiency men say. It be done for and with f*D
has been demonstrated that ,voca- men. Good Deoule*1 nftenTetUrnia,g 
tional training of our crippled' sol- them “Nothing1^g^? fo?voii “ 
diers is an economic saving to the It is easy to talk like fhî? ta 
body politie-that their value to the generalities but w“ haveTVta *
Btate Is greatly increased and that ln down to particulars and HnV 
place of being public charges they detail what la b~t for the m 
can be made independent and sèlf- an. for each pTrticul.r mnn^Jita'
supporting. There is an insistent his individual 'clnaeinL À ^

the Quebec temperance act, which demand for a broadening of opera- tudes 031 opacities and apti-
calls for the shutting up of ■ bajhs tions however. The Military Hosni- Sureiv ^ .TkR HART has none h» v c ~TV |whUe voting is in progress, is carried tais Commissions and the Provincial his life and lost hte"ltati°nhah ri?ked

L) " as gone back to his old | out as anti-alcoholic organizations Commissions have not as yet been otherwise disabled 1‘ml- or 6as been
ton •pntr»n>yer T? ,?anl£ of Hamil" promise, the whole city will be virtu- Jblo to handle all- cases promptly best that the state noîÜihita I?17

’ ntrance on Colborne street. I ally tied up as well, it was announ- We cannot blind ourselves to the faei him. it is not rhaHta-Tf ,CTn ?Te
d|Mar.|26|15 Iced to-day. It was stated at the city that we will have a much large- The productive valupy of 

hall that the city council cannot sit, ot c‘>arBea Vet to care tor. trained soldiers will be an
during the voting, whiqtyjunderj tHÊ the..ma “ed and crippled from to our assets rather than a charm
act goes indefinitely just so longjir Canadian Armynow in the taoepi- and a liability. g
ir?eal°sdoy aVno?seoVnTyyoïe'T^îot'Æ ^wfùîd SsErt E ’^a8r ^ UnuVlwesTs6 plîd

square would have to be erected. The This enlargement of the scope of of the”Tiare °fo°“e Ca,n, de.ny the dW 
taking of the vote now would mean J this work should not be undertaken shied «oufta™* ^ovlde for “><* 6F
that no municipal elections could be upon a temporary basis. It will take partial 18 “
held next April. time to properly train these men. dWbled^ r , deb[

After being informed of the ef- Some will be more adept than others, well all no»» , ,u btcnciu’
fects of a prohibition votfe here, It Is But the Initial Investment required with the »»« . p ^ tbat b J’
unlikely, the city officials believe, to build training schools and homes and the spec:» * T* 1
that the temnerance people will pro- *IU bring a big return during the vocationa be «su. ’ 3
ceed any further. Tosts to come. or better for Ws falftaTl v,'

At the present time the United here deae befml , he tou,a 
States maintains nine National services in°M2. h® ^unteered bis 
Home, for disabled soldiers, whtoh ?WA1?ki\ü £?r L V R“fir& 
were erected at a cost ef "$6,771,427. ever mcrtii -jf - aK3-6ta”l>e- how"
The number cured far in these hemes ties m ao !,D,a P08*-
ls upwards of 26,Md yearly—meetly He is in sTwtL^ J 9ual foo‘,n*

$£.,*^£S2b,LSnL1?,s; 1•* °» and to

M,
fPO LET—Furnished 

bath, 3 Brant street.
room with 

T|44 Hilli
ifpo LET—Good barn, three blocks 

from market. Apply box 245 
T 11

it
VCourier.

The Biggest Thing 
Of Its Size

rrO LET—July 15th, 286 Darling 
St., electric light, 

rooms, $12.00. Apply, Reid 
Brown.

gas, 4 bed 
and 

L.|6.t.f.
’VYY^ANTED —To Rent in Brantford, 

small cottage or flat with 
Apply

.«■

con-. 
Box P.O. 142.

N|W|5
venlences. 
Bimcoe, Ont. X

•J'O RENT—House, Mohawk Road.
$10.00 per month; also one house 

in West Brantford, $9.00 
Apply, William Edward Coal Yards, 
West Brantford.

fun if you don’t re- 
ere are two more to

per month.

Next to a cinder in your eye, a “Want Advt.” is the biggest 
thing of its size in the world, 
sooner

T.|15

The sooner you realize this the 
you will become convinced of its possibilities to work 

or you. Look over this page. Decide just how you could 
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone J39.

rpo LET—Three houses with mod 
ern conveniences, in East Ward, 

at $8 per month : convenieul to ar 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

YyANTED TO RENT^Two
not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap

ply Box 21 «^Courier.

tents.

Miscellaneous Wants
III HiYyANILD — Respectable gentle

men boarders, 
all couveniënces. 
ray.

Private home,' 
Apply 277 Mur- Osteopathic Legal A man who is worth his salt is glad 

when an occasional trip to the 
“movies” with a friend, or a little 

MR1NO your nepalra to Johnaon’a | shopping spree, or a game of- tennis 
Electric Shoe Repair atore. Eagle at the club or in somebody’s back 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Yard- brings a sparkle to the eyes of
Phone 497, Machine. " |his wife, and sparkle to her1 spirits,

too. *

Shoe RepairingM|6
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitor». Solicitors for* the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market 
604. s: Alfred Jon<
Hewitt.

YyANTED 100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’s Jewellery Store.

HR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu 
ate of American School ot Os- 

Uuyathy, Is now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
1 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Flk* C. H. SADDER-—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St.! 
Residence, 38 Edgcrton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

._________ M.W.|5.t.f.
YyANTED—Experienced bookkeep

er for two or three hours a day 
may work eveniugs If necessary. Ap
ply Box 63 Courier.

. Bell phone 
K.C., H. i.

QHBPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street | Marriage oughtn’t to be a ball and 
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work I chain around anybody’s ankle—and 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, |it won’t be until either partner tries 
automatic 207. [to chain the other to routine, mono-

------------------- I tony and the boredom which follows
these twain as night the da'y.

F| 3 J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Sayings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
Ibwest rates. W. S. Brewster. K.C., 
Geo. Ü. Heyd.

YyANTED—To Rent—Cottage or 
small house, Northward or cen

tral location. Must Imve all conveni
ences. Apply, R. T. Sloan, Postoffice. 
___________ M!W|11

Medical
JJR. KEANE, physician and sur-

_______________ ____ __________________ gèon. Author: “Bltiod and Ner- SOME EIÆCTIÔÏL
JjJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- lti?UaTDi8®a8e8'". etc> 114 Dalhousle By Courier Leaned wire.

n 4 127 l-s Colborne St- Phone 437.

YyANTED—-Board and room for 
young couple by July 5th. Cen- 

locffttoa. ' Address Box 65, 
N|W|3

DR' °ANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great 
est essentials of good health.

tral 
Courier. Dental

ChiropracticYyANTED—1 will pay $1,000 cash 
if suited for home.* Would like 

4 bedrooms and large garden. 
Give full particulars. E Powell 
General Delivery, Brantford.

£]• b HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan-

Offlceced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination "free, 
tion and examination free. All dij- 
eases skilfully tneated. Office hours 
.8 to 12 a.m.

J)R- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St.,
Store. Phone 306.

___________ , N|W|6
YyANTED — Fainting, papering;

first-class. Hay,
Street. Phone 2170.

Lost
168 Market 

M.W.|11
Cameron’s DrugoverJ^OST A roll of bills, on Saturady, 

on or near market. Liberal re
ward. Box X, Middleport,’ YyANTED—JosltIon às driver on

light delivery “Tig; understand 
city thoroughly Apply, 289 Well- 
ington Street. - M.W.I5,

Eve. Ear. No Throat
J)R. C. B.. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

L.|ll

LOST—°n Colborne St., Tuesday, 
by working man’s wife, twenty 

dollar bill. Reward Courier.

fVARRIH M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Dra

inâtes of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office ln 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
It. Office hour» 9.30 a.$n., 130-6 and 
1.30 to/8.30 p.L.. Evenings by ap- 
polntment. Phone Bell 2026.

£)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- F°°T SPECIALIST, Consultation
duate Chiropractor and Electro FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi-1 NARROW ESCAPE

therapeutist ot Pacific College, Ore., ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial t T„,„ , w .
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 Chambers, Dalhousle St. ' IxT.Y' îl.f '
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace ——_________________________________ Premier of New South Wales, nar-
grocery). Hours’ 10, to 6\ Evening’s BOY’S SHOES. tn'thL durl“S a visit

„ brooch. Nyrvr80,Drrlr„Ca0n:ptrta,tv b!u Df’ machine tinished, all Turst^aTew

Pbone Return to Fish Matcbery, ML Plea- phone 2487 Electrical k olId le®t*ier» B}ze* 11 to 5. Al- yards distant, bruised bim, tore his

LUI

$5.00 Reward to the person | 
. bringing to our store

Cleveland bicycle 22 inch frame! 
gents. No. 900713. C. J. Mitchell, 80 i 
Dalhousle st. ft I

L°ST—Palr or rimless glasses, 
with chain and case., Return to

A. Jarvis, Market Street. 
_______  ____________ _______________ L.J7
!_________ L°ST—Pair of sold rimmed spec

tacles. Reward, 260 Dalhousle

A17ILLIAM C Tll.MfiV — Register J^OST In Mt. Pleasant between 
ed Architect Member of the Fish Hatchery and L. E. ft N. 

Ontario Association of Architect* Diamond shaped gold inlaid 
D*ce. 11 Temple Rultdlug,

Dr. C. CHIRO PO^t

Architects Street.

eucoeed^^
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Briti
DECISIONS I

OF G• *

Teuton Press Speaks Fi 
Political Situation ; C 

Bethmann-H(
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, via London, Ju 
pression marks the bulk of i 
tical situation.

“Affairs in the empire i 
Vorwaerts. “It is to be f 
to a standstill awaiting 
thing that could happen, 
either this way or that. Th;

“It Is possible to com 
draws all previous peace pro 
all internal reforms and sq 
to achieve such reform or 
sible to Imagine a govern] 
of the people, undertakes i 
of public institutions and re- 
4, that this is u war of def 
as possible without annexai 

“A government, howev 
the other is inconceivable. Y 
ity. We have a government 
tions. The same old trot wi 
of course to the right. Ther 
Germany!”

The Vosische Zeitung ai 
Imperial chancellor for his 
of the main committee of 
discussions were going on. lti 

“That the conviction is 
circles that a continuation of 
leadership and effective supp 
at the front. It is time to ei 
adopted by our responsible 
set-ve this purpose.

•"File Reichstag must ab 
that the only possible act | 

a change 6» , the |> 
ned heretofore. It 

that the sacrifice of the indiV 
mend things. If the system

irte

LIS. STEAMER 
TORPEDOED 
BY HUN SUM

American Vessel Massai 
qua Sunk on Saturday 

Crew Laitded.
London, July 9—The America 

steamer Massapequa was sunk o 
Saturday by a German submarine 
The crew was landed at the smal 
Island of Sein, off the French coasd 
28 miles southwest of Brest.

The Massapequa, 3,193 tons gross 
was armed with guns manned b;

She was built il 
1893 at Sunderland, England, an< 
owned by the New York and Port! 
Rico Steamship Company. She sail 
ed on June 18 from the United Stat
es for France, with a general cargo 
She was commanded by Captain A, 
H. Strumm and had a crew of 31 
men.

. naval gunners.

PARLIAMENT RESTIVE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, July 9—The government 
decided yesterday that the presend 
time was inopportune to summon 
parliament. The question was con
sidered at a cabinet meeting after 
a request had been received from a 
number pf Catalonian senators and 
deputies asking that legislative as
sembly be convoked. They declared 
that if the government did not im
mediately summon parliament they 
would call upon the members there
of to meet in Barcelona July 19. 
The government decided yesterday J 
that if the deputies and senators held 
the proposed extraofdiriary meeting 
at Barcelona it would be considered 
a sedition act liable to punnishment 
under the Spanish penal code.

W eat her Bulletin
Toronto, July j 

9.—Since Satur-1 
day morning rain [ 
has fallen heav | 
ily in the pen in- | 
sula of Ontario, 
and moderately : 
over Lake Super- J 
lor. Elsewhere iu 
Canada, with the 3 
exception of a 1 
few light scatter- I 
ed showers in j 
Manitoba and j 
Quebec, the wea- j 
ther has been j 
fine.

Forecasts. j
Moderate to fresh south, shifting j 

to west and northwest winds, show- i| 
ers or thunderstorms in some loeali- a 
ties, but mostly fair and warm; Tues- j 
day—Moderate to fresh west to %ortn j 
.winds, fair and moderately warm. d
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet CigaS 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments ef knitting mill 
good wages, light work, Pre- 

[experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedaleu
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